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Britain, Says M’Kinnon

11CMIKETIlôr IPPDSED INI
SISUHHH

Abdicates

On Second Honeymoon HIM [ U I

IHEJID TELLS OF 
DRUWBAGKS

p* I si*Flames Stop Efforts of 
Neighbors To Enter 

Building

■k, ■
Canadian Prase

; LEAGUE PLANBIRMINGHAM Feb. 27 — The 
biggest emigration party t< 

leave Birmingham ' since tb$ war,'. 
60 in number, has te$t for Cknada 
under the family scheme 
tlon, sailing bn the 1 
Their ages range from eight years 
t° 8®. Two of the migrating 
families
hers each.

tijii * ' /
I I;m \Davis And Patterson 

Get Portfolios Under 
Gardiner

Â
1,1 _ j

QUEBEC, Que., Feb. 27- 
Three children of Mr. 

and Mrs. Wilfrid Beaulieu, 
aged 4, 3 and 18 months, 
were burned at Escourt, 
Temiscoiiata County, in a 
fire which destroyed their 
home, it was learned here 
today.

Mrs. Beaulieu had locked 
her three children in the 
house and left them to visit 
a woman neighbor. A 
passerby gave the alarm 
and desperate efforts 
put forth to save the chil
dren.

!w Majority of Cabinet 
Against Increase 

In Council
English Public Feel At- 

ratititude Here Domin
ated By U. S.

BUSINESS LOSS

m

■îjg?»
»re composed of 12 mem- ,1 mm

PREMIER SWORN SEEK MIDDLE WAYe§

WOMEN HEROINES IN 
AUSTRALIAN FIRE

llii Government, Formerly Eight in 
Number, Still One Member 

Short

'/.v.
• v r&l ?

Permanent Seats For Germany, 
Poland And Spain Under j 

Discussion

1
■

Commoner Denied Place of 
Honor At Social Or Semi- 

Social Events

► * ‘M m
mti

Helped to Fight Flames; Kept 
up Communication Until 

Wires Melted

S’ ICanadian Press.
REGINA, Feb. 27—Thomas Clayton 

Davis, Prince Albert, and William 
John Patterson, Windthorst, became 
members of the Saskatchewan 
ment when Premier James C Gar
diner and the members of his cabinet 
were sworn In before Lieutenant- 
Governor Newlands.

Mr. Davis, who b member for 
Prince Albert, takes the portfolio of 
Municipal Affairs and the Bureau of 
Labor and Industries, while Mr. Pat* 
terson, member for Pipestone, becomes 
Provincial Treasure» end Minister of 
Telephones.

Premier Gardiner retains the port
folio of highways and also becomes 
President of the council and Minister ! 
of Railways.

Canadian Free*
LONDON, Feb. 27—Rumors

Circulated today that) Sir 
Austen Chamberlain would resign 
as Foreign Secretary because of 
the dash of his views with some of 
the other cabinet members over the 
question of Increasing the number 
of permanent scab in the League 
of Nations council. Statements 
Were carried by the press agencies 
denying that his resignation 
contemplated.

mwere were
Canadian Press 

TORONTO, Feb, 27 - J. S. Mo 
Klnnon, former president of tha 

Canadian Manufacturers’ Association, 
who acted as director of exhibits for 
Canada at the British Empire Exhibi
tion at Wembley, declared on his ar
rival here from England that Canada 
was seriously handicapped in Great 
Britain through the lack of titled 
Canadians in the British Isles.

“This

MAHARAJAH OF INDORE

Indian Prince 
Abdicates; Son 
Succeeds Him

Flames met the govern- British United Press.
SYDNEY, Australia, Feb. 27—Fires 

in the Kingiake area of Victoria al
though not nearly so serious as the 
previous c^amity of two weeks ago, 
have practically destroyed the entire 
township of Kingiake on which ond of 
the few buildings left intact was the 
post office in which 50 women and 
children found refuge. The flames 
were finally diverted. A feature of the 
outbreak was the gallantry and deter
mination of the settlers and espdâSy 
of the women folk in combatting the 
flames. The postmistress at ] 
and her two daughters besides 
to quell the fires made com 
tions by telegraph and telepht, 
thp outside world until the 
destroyed the posts and mel 
Wires. No lives were lost.

men
wherever they tried to enter 
the house, and the screams 
of the three babies ceased 
a few minutes before the 
roof of the wooden build
ing fell in. i

)
CherbcHrë V"" Sti"man =' New York leave the liner Olympic at
en *h i 01 F ,nCe' on the ,econd honeymoon" trip abroad which follow, 
ed their amazing reconciliation. toiiow-

bath-tub party is
BEFORE GRAND JURY

favorite dancer, abdicated today 
. : ~ fa favor of his son.

Tneetrical Producer Asked to The Maharajah’s heir is Prince 

Explain Incident of Girl’s Yeshwant Rao Holkar, bom in
• I 1908. He becomes ruler

was

may seem strange, but it is 
nevertheless a fact,” he said. “The 
British public is unable to understand 
why the sovereign cannot confer a title 
upon a Canadian, and feels that con
sciously or unconsciously Canada’s at
titude toward titles is dictated by its 
proximity to the United States. The 
British public is at a loss to understand 
why Canada, steeped in British tradi
tion, the keystone of the Empire, and 

f* that in the fmrrfcttw moet Vtogtu^rv, rejects titles.
VW^ raged owr the **»** ye.- CANADA STANDS HIGH / 
tordayt they scooped up somewhere “To the Canadian this may not be 
else, carried through the air and “ mattCT of concern,” he continued,
deposited on Dundas’ main street, “Many functions In the British Isles

are attended by many people with 
titles, and while they may be social or. 
semi-social affairs, business is trans
acted at them. If it so happens that 
Robert Macdonald of Canada and Sir 
Robert Macdonald of Australia are 
there, it is the titled yisitor from Aus
tralia who receives the place of honor.”

Canada today stood higher In British 
opinion than et any time in its history. 
Mr. McKinnon said it was the popu
lar thing in the British Isles to talk of 
empire goods, to purchase them and to 
use them.

Minnows Fall In Rainstorm 
In Ontario Town; Found In 
Ditches and on Upper fFindozvs

Canadian Passa
HAMILTON, Ont, Fsb, 27-Thc

mentis policy.

By HERBERT BAILEY 
Sritiÿli United Press 

ONDON, Feb. 27 — Sir Austen 

is apparently weak- 
Irjte*» detemrfttftioo tint * 

- tm given a seat
on tiie council of the League of Nations, 
and his atittudk is causing the

ca-
m with

THE NEW SLATE

The six members of the former
thpDip in y ont a

ékdj? 4;Aik Chamber—-

«*?!NEW YORK, Feb. 27-Earl Car
rais “bathtub party” is now befor 
Federal grand jury.

The theatrical producer appeared 
yesterday to explain what actually 
happened at his party Monday night, 
attended by the Countess of Cathcart 
and many well known persons, at 
which a chorus girl is said to have 
been bathed in wine.

Carroll’s appearance has raised the 
question .-is to whether under the law, 
he now is immune from anv charges 
of violation of the Volstead Act.

The girl in published reports of the 
party, Joyce Hawley, through a law
yer she has hired to sue Carroll for 
*1,000, declares she thought it was 
going to he a private party, but that, 
she now uvlieves she

The following ishtlie' new cabinet 
slate.

Premier, President of Council, Min
ister of Highways and Minister of 
Railways—Hon. James Garfield Gar
diner.

Minister of Public Works—Hon. P 
McNab.

Minister of Education—Hon. S. J.
Latta.

Minister of Agriculture—Hon. C. Mc
Gill Hamilton. Canadian Press

Attorney General-Hon. J. A. Cross. OTTAWA, Feb. 27—“That a svs-!
Provincial Secretary and Minister of tern of proportional representation 

Public Health Hon. Dr. J. M. Uhrich. should be adopted in Canada ”
Provincial Treasurer and Minister of The above was the text of the 

Teiephones-Hon. W. J. Patterson. lotion debated last evening in each 
0t H°n- W' M Section of the Intercollegiate series in

Martin, the Saskatchewan government Quebec, and Ontario. ment considerable embarrassment.
Sers but0 for them™Ir%Dnd SCVen LBish°P’S C5,lleKe> Lennoxville, upheld Many Conservative members and the 
liters, but for the past four years the the affirmative, and Ottawa Uidver-
cabinet has carried on one minister sity supported the negative. After a . _
short- very close competition, Ottawa Univer- *”* t^at Cbamberlain shall not follow

sity won out. the lead of the wily Briand of admit
ting Poland to the Council at the 
time that Germany is admitted.

The majority of the cabinet is said 
to be opposed to Chamberlain in this

Mumtaz Begum, who escaped from 
the Maharajah’s household and 
sought the) protection of Abdul 
Kadlr Bawla, a wealthy Bombay 
merchant 

She and her

- finding of numerous minnows 

along the main ’street of Dundas 
in the half-frozen water in the 

ditches and in window sills, three 
stories from the ground, convinced 
many people that the tiny fishes 
were brought down along with last 
night’s rainstorm. There 
creeks which empty near the part 
of the city in which they are found 
and neither was there any break in 
the water main. So it is held 
ceivable by some that the minnows 
dropped from the clouds. One

DEFEATS BISHOP’Sea
govern-

TORONTO, Feb, 2—Comment
ing on a report from Dundas that 
minnows fell with rain last night, 
Prof. R. A. Bensley, of the Uni
versity of Toronto, declares it was 
quite unlikely that the fish fell 
from the sky.

“My opinion,” he said,” is that 
some small boy got hold of these 
fish in some way and dumped them 
in the street”

Win» Debate on Proportional 
Representation—Loyola Has 

Two Victories
new protector were 

attacked by a group of armed men, 
allegedly in the employ of the 
Maharajah.

A (number of British officers), 
golfing nearby, rushed .to the assist
ance of the pair and beat ofi their 
assailants, but not before Bawla 
had been killed and the girl’s 
beauty marred by a knife cut 
across the face.

Three Indore government offi
cials were sentenced to death for 
the killing of Bawla, and the four 
others were deported.

are no

\
con-

reso-

!
I

was a victim of 
a publicity s! unt. She expected a job 
in one of ius productions, her lawy-r 
says, but was given $zl) by Carroll and 
tc Id to forget it.

Police investigation of the incident 
was closed yesterday with the an
nouncement-that no evidence had been 
found to support the action in the 
bath tub incident.

BRUCE STRESSES WeeUy Association SWEDEN AGAINST 
EMPIRE SUBJECTS To Meet ln Quebec COUNCIL INCREASE

bulk of the Tory press are most insist-

ANATOLE FRANCE’S 
Pub,,o?D^dVcLina, WIDOW TO MARRY

LOYOLA WINS TWO

MONTREAL, Feb. 27.—Loyola Col
lege of Montreal, won a double vic- 
tory when its debaters took the honors 
both at Sherbrooke and Montreal. The 
"If* Xlc,îory was gained against Bish
op’s College, Lennoxville and the sec
ond against the University of Ottawa. 
Loyola upheld the resolution 
cases.

same
Canadian Press

WINNIPEG, Man., Feb. 27.—At the 
mid-winter directors’ meeting of the 
Canadian Weekly Newspapers’ Asso
ciation held here yesterday, it was de
cided to hold this year’s convention at
Quebec City, June 16, 17, and 18, re- Canadian Press

SYDNFYitlSA^ntte? Pretf;. spectively. A committee was appointed , ST<?CK.HOLM’ Feb’ 27^-The recent
Australia, Feb. 27 — to arrange the details. speech ofl Sir Austen Chambdflaln,

Premier Bruce, speaking in a by-elec- ------- • -*■ --------------- British Foreign Secretary, in which he
tion campaign at Braldwood, an- 117AD ÇDV ‘Will DC took the ground that it would be !m-
nounced that he would attend the " HIV Ul I IV ILL DJj P°ss,ble to prevent enlargement of the

COMPROMISE SOUGHT Imperial Conference next October. He « w « m ffa?“e, ,of Nations council, although

dearday f,ttem.Pts are bein* made to ^UStraiia’S national life ALLOWED TO LAND largementnt°ak*"g1pIace,Timultaneoi^”ÿclear up the situation by some com- depended entirely on a continuance of V fl 11 1/ with the admission of Germanv will
promise which will be acceptable to relations which have hitherto ex- — - have no influence on the Swedish gov-
the large body of British opinion and isted between Australia and the i • r,„„;___. c - ernment’s policy. This was learned at
to Germany also. The latest sugges- Empire in the matter of foreign poll- Lmcom» laming to See Con- the foreign office which had previously
tion is that Spain should be given a tics. victed Son, Will Be Under *e* R be known that Sweden would
seat simultaneously with Germany. , ‘Australia, claims a voice in the p_i- __ veto any increase in thç number of
Poland in that case might be given the direction of the foreign affairs of the ronce supervision permanent council seats at the meeting
non-permanent seat which falls vacant Empire,” he said, “and wanted to know --------- called to act on Germany’s report for
in March or September. always what was happening with re- , Canadian Press League membership.

gard to the weighty problems that 
cropped up” so that she might be able 

Sweden, however, appears to be a to exert the right influence in the de
stumbling block to any such arrange- cis,ions come to-
ment, as^ she appears to be unalterably refuse to leave Australian inter-
opposed to the arrangement in com- ests solely in the hands of British 
pany with the other Scandinavian na- statesmen.” said the Premier, 
tions.

Retains Stand on League Matter 
Despite Chamberlain’s New 

Attitude
Says Australia’s National Life 

Depends on Imperial 
Relations41,432 CONTRIBUTED matter, but Chamberlain will discuss 

the whole affair with the League of 
Nations parliamentary committee 
Monday afternoon, and the government 
has asked that questions on the matter 
be held over until that time, and until 
Chamberlain has had a chance to make 
a statement.

Canadian Press.
GEORGETOWN, Del., Feb. 27.— 

After Henry Butler, convicted for a 
felonious attack upon a ten year old 
girl, had been hanged tills morning, a 
small gate in the courtyard wall was 
opened so that a line of persons could 

’obtain a momentary glimpse of the 
executed negro as they passed by.

Wife of Late French Author to 
Wed Butler; Was Once 

Servant

on
in both

Fredericton People Give For 
Women’s Home—News 

Notes From Capital YORK-SUNBURY FISH, 
GAME CLUB FORMED

United Press.
PARIS, Feb. 27.—The widow of the 

renowned French writer, Anatole 
France, is soon to marry a butler ac- 
cording to an announcement today.

Madame France, herself a domestic 
before she became the wife of the 
French “immortal,” will take as her 
second husband a man employed by 
Madame De Caillavet, the widow of 
another French writer.

The romance of the France’s spran
from gratitude. Madame France, I Special to The Tlmes-Star 
splendid cook and housekeeper, nursed FREDERICTON, Feb. 27—The 
h ranee during an illness and soon won i York-Sunbury branch of the N B 
his affections. and Game Protective Association

has been organized here with officers 
as follows: Honorary president,
James S. Neil; president, George H. 
Clark; vice-president, Dr. H. S. 
Wright; secretary-treasurer, Raymond 
M. Currie; membership committee, J. 
H. McMurray, Bayard Simmons, Will
iam Todd, H. C. Chestnut and B. H. 
Kinghorn ; publicity committee, R. P. 
Alien, C. R. Hawkins, E. C. Doherty.

The association begins with 80 mem
bers and the prospect of increasing to

special to The Times-Star.
FREDERICTON, Feb. 27.— The 

campaign in Fredericton on behalf of 
the Interprovincial Home for Women 
at Coverdale, Albert county, produced 
$1,482. 5

A petition in favor of giving the 
Fredericton Board of Trade the 
tomary grant from the city is being 
circulated and signed. A delegation 
from the Board of Trade is to appear 
Monday night before the city council.

The body of Mrs. Hazen McLenahan 
arrived here today from Portland, Me.,
where her death took place. Mrs. Mc- i Canadian Pres,
Lenahan formerly resided in Stanley. TRURO, N. S., Feb. 27.—Columns 

G. F. Burden, of the chief scaler’s comment, serious and otherwise, 
department, has returned from an of- wklch have appeared in provincial 
filial visit to Charlotte county. Deep newspapers following the “skirt” edict 
SHOW has Interfered to some extent of Principal David Soloan of the Pro- 
prith logging. A 75-foot whale strand- vincial Normal College, has resulted in 
ed near Lepreau has created an awk- tbe college head writing two letters to 
ward problem. ™e press,

MUCH COMMENT ON 
N. S. SKIRT EPISODE Officers Chosen—Richards Ans

wers Criticism of Tracadie 
River Lease

CUS-
Normal School Principal Com

mends One Newspaper, Can
cels Other’s Subscription LONDON, Feb. 26.—The British 

Home Office wifi consent to the land
ing in England of Tribitch Lincoln, BRUSSELS, Feb. 27.—Klmr Albert 
notorious wartime German spy, who wiU preside over the opening session 
is expected to arrive from the Far East of the International Rotary Club at 
today to see his son, Ignatius, who is Ostend in June. Seven thousand Ro- 
under sentence of death for murder, tarians 
Ignatius is alleged to have shot Edward 
Richards, a brewer’s salesman at Trow
bridge on Christmas Eve.

Tribitch Lincoln will be met at the! 
pier by police agents who will explain 
the conditions under which he will bei 
allowed to land, one of these being toi 
report to the police of each town he 
visits.

A petition for the reprieve of Igna
tius containing 60,000 signatures 
presented at the Home Office last 
nine.

SWEDEN OPPOSES
KING TO PRESIDE

miss WHirroN goes
TO GENEVA MAR. 4 are expected to attend.Holland takes the stand and 

makes it known that in her opinion 
any increase in the membership of the 
council should be made for the purpose 
of improving and strengthening the 
functioning of the league, and not for 
any ephemeral consideration, or politi
cal difficulties which crop up moment
arily.

Lord Grey, in speaking last night, 
pointed out the grave difficulties of the
problem and the danger of giving Po- Canadian Press
land a seat because in that case Ger- MONTREAL, Feb. 27.—Mike Hoo-
many would make use of the league tr,,> electrician, 40, of Greenfield Park, rianTMjr
for protecting her national interests a 1)01,1 25 miles from here, was instant- UAKUUNAL DEAD. *
and not for the furthering of the world Iy killed last night, when he was struck ROME, Feb. 27 -t- Cardinal Sili 
interests. by a Montreal and Southern Counties cousin of Cardinal Gasparri, Papal

The cabinet is due to meet on Wed- Railway train on the Dominion Bridge. Secretary of States, is dead, 
nesday to discuss the matter.

Election of Germany and Spain to 
permanent seats in the Council and 
the award to Poland of the non-per
manent chair vacated by Spain’s pro
motion is thet latest proposal advanced 

. a solution of the controversy.

KILLED BY TRAIN
Canadian Woman is Named to 

International Child Welfare 
Committee

one banning a newspaper 
from the college library and the other 
praising a local daily for its “courtesy” 
in handling the subject.

Principal Soloan ruled that girl stu
dents must wear skirts that reach to 
a point not less than one quarter the 
distance from knee cap to ankle.

Electrician Victim of Fatal Ac
cident on Dominion Bridge, 

Montreal
%ir George E. Foster 

Heads Ontairo Drys
SI NOPSIS — Pressure Is high 

over the Western and Southern 
States and low over Eastern Can
ada, and to the northward of the 
Western Provinces, The weather 
in Ontario, more moderate in 
Quebec, and the Maritime Prov
inces and quite mild in the West
ern Provinces.

. ^ President Allan G. McAvity, of the 
N. B. Association, and Hon. C. D. 

Canadian Pres* Richards, Minister of Lands and Mines,
OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 27—Official spoke- With regard to the objection 

announcement fo the appointment of ™ade to lease of big Tracadie River 
MOVIE STUDIO FOR B. C Mlss Charlotte Whitton, of Ottawa, h,e stated t,hat only a portion of that 

VICTORIA R C Feh 97 » r, tbe Canadian Council of ,er was being offered and the rési
stions, has accepted the honorary ish film compan vis nlanL/Vhee^K Chdd Welfare, to the Intrenationai gov- den‘ »I»rtsmen would have ample op-
presidency of the Ontario Prohibition lishment of a motkm picture studio' °f twelve, recently Portumties on the remainder.
Union. Sir George has long been near Victoria, according advices re- i ne£Tt0r arrange for the
known as a life-long abstainer and a ceived from Ottawa. v crJ-a™!, conference on ohild
strong advocate of prohibition. I ’ ,are’ ls made bere-

was
eve-Canadian Press

OTTAWA, Feb. 27.—Sir George E. 
Foster, Minister of Trade and Com
merce in former Conservative admlnis-

Falr and Colder.

FORECASTS!
MARITIME—Cloudy with snow 

flurries, becoming colder. Sunday 
—Northwest winds, fair and colder

NEW ENGLAND—Fair tonight 
and Sunday, somewhat colder to
night, slowly rising temperature, 
Sunday, fresh to strong northwest 
winds, on the coast, diminishing.

Temperatures.

TORONTO, Feb. 27:

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ DEBATE EXPECTED
German Plan of Making Gold ^ THIRD READING 
From Mercury Called Failure

Stewart Lauds Women’s Work 
In Upbuilding of Dominion

I.CG APPROVES C P. LEASE
WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. 27—

The Inter-state Commerce Commission 
today authorized the acquisition by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company of 
control, by sub-lease, of a line operated 
by the Boston and Maine from New-1

sææsx HALIPAX „,
t _________ _ ______________ , conversion of mercury into gold, are ed out. eu esmousned, it is point- HALIFAX, N. S., Feb.*27—Hon.

" i GOOD ROADS ELECT In failure in the hands of Doctors ! Other naners tu„ Hufus Carter’s bill to render check-off
.TORONTO, Ojt, M* f

E. Jamieson was elected president. The apparent fiasco will have little heresy by eariy°phvsicsd ^ resarded as|f on but a deUnte was anticipated when
( • y y y P y 1CS" the b,1l comes up for third reading.

as
No Talk as Bill For Compulsory 

Check-off up Second Time 
in N. S.

MISS TALMADGE WEDS

REDWOOD CITY, CaL, Feb. 27— 
Miss Constance Talmadgc, motion pic
ture actress, and Captain Alastair Wil
liam Mackintosh, of London, England, 
took out a marriage license here yes- 
terday. Miss Talmadge gave her age 
as 25, lier occupation as an artist, and 
her birthplace as New York. Captain 
Mackintosh stated that he had 
cupation,” that he was 36 years old 
anil that he was born in Scotland.

OTTAWA, Feb. 27—How Charles 
Stewart, Minister of Interior, in an ad
dress last night to the Bonne Entente 
League, declared that he could not 
anything of deterioration in the white 

He also declared his belief that 
the Indian race in this country had a 
great future before it, and that the

women in Canada. He eulogized the 
work of the pioneer women in the rais
ing of their families as he had seen 
them in the west under conditions of 
hardship.

Particularizing with regard to some 
ot the notable women in Canada, the 

. ,. . , minister spoke of Pauline Johnson:t=. “ »

Hon. Mr Stmrt', .ddrn, ,u „„ L.u.i J'MngdJm. “rKl 
the part played, and being played, by Secord and others. ’

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. Yesterday night 
Victoria ... 46 50 4fl
Callgaifr ....40 
Edmonton .. 86 
Winnipeg .. 22 
Toronto .
Montreal ... 10 
Saint John . 80 
New York . 28

see

54 84
54 86
22 14“no oc- 6 26 6i 86 10
84 80
44 »I \

1

A

1

The Weather

SEAT FOR DOMINIONS?

GENE VA, Feb. 27 — An uncon
firmed report In connection with the 
contoversÿ with the allotment of 
seats In the council of the League 
of Nations is that the British do
minions will launch a movement to 
have a non-permanent council seat 
allotted to them in succession.
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Plans Made By
St. Matthew’s Aid

•ALREADY PLAN TO S AIN T JOHN NAMES PORKER IN MARKET 
MAKE PILGRIMAGE FOUND INSCRIBED ON WEIGHS 533 POUNDS
ku^R-^E^Ap. SOUTH AFRICAN ROCK

plications For Places on 
June Journey

PLAYLET ATTRACTS 
1,800 TO THEATRE Bargains in Dinner Sets'.

The Ladies’ Aid of St. Matthew’s 
Presbyterian church met last evening 
at the home of Mrs. Benjamin Hains, 
88 High street, for quilting. Plans were 
made,to serve a bean supper next Fri
day evening to the newly organized 
Boy Scout troop of St. Matthew’s 
church, and to the Boy Scouts of Vic
toria street Baptist church, who will 
be guests. Plans were also made to 
raise funds for the renovation of Bt. 
Matthew’s school building. A supper 
will be given by the aid on March 17. 
Those present were Mrs. David Wat
son, Mrs. Robert Guild, Mrs. H. Mc- 
McCallum, Mrs. A. Cruikshank, MrsT 
James Henderson, Mrs. Charles Kel
ly, Mrs. L. A. Colwell, Mrs. E. Scott, 
Mrs. P. Mackenzie, Mrs. F. McNicholl, 
Miss Annie . Bailley, Miss J. Burton 
and Miss Alice Hawkins.

Choice of Three Patterns Which We are Closing Out..
Blue Denmark—1 Set 29 Pieces, $6.00; 1 Set 36 Pieces, $7.00 
Blue Classic—1 Set 48 Pieces, $9.50; 1 Set 49 Pieces, $10.00 
Blue Bird — 2 Sets 54 Pieces, $12.00; 1 Set 91 Pieces, $15.00 

1 Set 96 Pieces, $16.00; 1 Set 103 Pieces, $18.00 
These three patterns are shown in our Window Display.

Eight Months Old Hog Sent 
Down River—Prices of Pro

duce Today
Children Get Health Advice in 

Imperial Through Entertain
ment Medium

■
Memento of Boer War Told of In Letter To The 
Times-Star—This Is Paardeberg Day and Local 

Veterans Observe Anniversary %

f

Several applications for reservations 
forjthe pilgrimage from the Maritimes 
to the Eucharistic Congress in Chi
cago next June have been received by
£om YbisMcityU Halifax TdTh^North T°J?AY is P^ardeburg Day, the anniversary of the surrender of General 
Shore. It was announced today that i ,Cronje m Sou* Africa, Feb. 27, 1900. Canadian veterans of the South
the approval of the archbishop and [ Atri«n war are celebrating it throughout Canada. In this connection a com-
the bishops of the Maritime Provinces munlcation of much local interest has reached The Times-Star. It is from 
had been given with good wishes for R* Broom, Douglas, South Africa, and is dated Dec. 19, 1925, He writes:
success In the undertaking. The C. N. “A few days ago I was up to the
R all steel train which will carry the f__. ., , , , -, ,pilgrimage from Moncton on June 18 top of the kopjc that lles behind Bel- 
will travel by way of Montreal, To- mont station and found there a num- 
ronto, Hamilton, London, Detroit, Chi- her of inscriptions on the rocks that 
cago, and return by way of Niagara, , ... , . . . .
Quebec and Ste Anne de Beaupré. It "'"1 doubtl”s have interest for some 
will be a Id day pilgrimage, leaving on of vour readers. The inscriptions „re 
June 18 and home on June 28. In Chi- j as fresh as the day they were 
cago a special hotel has been arranged ! scratched. Manifestedly some com- 
for on the Lake Shore and an agency j panics of the Canadian troops were 
there will have all arrangements made stationed there in the Boer war. Prob- 
for the Maritime pilgrims attending the ; ablv most are still alive, but if any 
opening at noon on Sunday June 20, 
when the papal delegate will be wel-1 
corned ; and at an open air mass at 
which a children’s choir will sing, as 
Well as at the meetings of the congress.

o. a Warwick a co., led.
78-80-82 KING STREET

One of the sights of today’s country 
market is an enormous hog, raised on 
the Saint John river and shipped to 
Thomas Dean of the market. It 
only eight months old but weigher 533 
pounds. He will be made into saus
ages.

Market supplies were plentiful. Re
tail prices for beef were from 14-35 
cents per pound, pork 25-32,
20-40, veal 14-39, sausage 25-30, tongue 
30, ham 45-50, rabbits 45c. per pair, 
chicken 50-55 cents per pound, fowl 
85-40, turkey 65, ducks 40, geese 35, 
with fresh extra eggs at 50-55 per 
dozen, fresh firsts 45-50, and storage 
eggs 40 cents per dozen. Dairy butter 
sold for prices from 60-62, and the 
creamery product brought 52-55 cents 
per pound.

Potatoes sold for 5 cents

Eighteen hundred boys and girls 
packed the Imperial Theatre this fore
noon and enjoyed a unique playlet 
which purported to tell the advantages 
of milk as a food beverage for juveniles.
There were moving picture stories im
pressive of the same idea, and for over 
an hour the youngsters were unspect- 
ingly instructed in a matter of vital 
importance under the guise of enter
tainment.

The little show with the big crowd 
was under the auspices of the local 
Red Cross. Miss Frances Stetson and 
Miss H. G. Campbell, assisted by, Miss 
LeBlanc, had general supervision. Mrs.
Harold G. Taylor, of Queen street, 
tutored the children in the playlet, the 
Imperial Theatre staff, under the direc
tion of Frank Fitzgerald, stage man- 
ager, and Wllmot Chase and George I
Enos, projectionists, assisted materi-1 merchants, inaugurate a new feature 

Ally. The theatre was donated, and Mr. in their advertising, in the form of a 
OT°sdi£f WSS thanked fOT the gmer' weekly bulletin set up as a miniature 

Charles T. Gallagher was arrested The Imperial was set in the atmos- ’?f'7'SPapfr' Tbe Thorn-a-Gram,” in 
in connetion with a customs seizure Phere of a kitchen and the players per- .th ?, ts “rst issue, is a shopping guide
of a large shipment of alleged smug- sonified utensils used for cïffee tea, *° ' le many departments of the Thorne
gled whiskey and rum at the Three milk, candy, salt, pepper, ett., an old cr8a«Nation, each section headed with 
Mile House yesterday afternoon and kitchen grandfather clock actlrig as judge a ..,pe„ ’ and followed by an inter-
was remanded today until Monday of a clever argument that arose over eE„,n? Ilst of seasonable necessities and 
morning at It o’clock. W. A. Ross the value of the respective food drinks wlUbe great value to the shopper, 
appeared for hlm. C. B. Lockhart, Those In the playlet were Violet Days, or her to “ake up a com-
locat collector of customs, who made Ruth Lewis Frederick Taylor Harold Pletc lls‘ °‘ requirements before leav-
the charge, asked that the case be Ellis, Katherine Earle, Georgiana Earle home. “The Thom-a-Gram” is
set over in order that important wit- Jean Souther, Reta Godwin, Elsie ~,lted b£ °"e of the staff of W. H. 
nesses might be brought. Souter, John Cojlins, Mildred Corbett, Co" fjtd > ar>d is to appear

1 he raid took place yesterday after- Wininfred Lake, Marie Taylor, Audrey ,y’.1 here.,?3 n0 doubt that this 
noon about 3 o’clock when four eus- Mitchell, George Lake Noble Coleman. neT wd* be looked forward to
toms officers located 9- cases of as- Walter March, Margaret Earle Roberta * baturday by the patrons of this 
sorted brands of whiskies and 44 ten Jones, Ruth Ellis, and Helen Lewfs. 8t0re' 2-29
gallon kegs of rum and alcohol. The Mrs. Taylor was highly complimented 
rliquor was brought to Poole’s bonded for the efficient manner In which she 
warehouse. The wet goods seized were trained the children at short notice. The 
valued at more than $4,000. costuming was also a matter for con

gratulation.

was

THE THORN-A-GRAM
lamb

Local Hardware^ House Com
mences New Feature in Ad
vertising—Weekly Shopping 
Guid

Coleman Flaherty.
The.funeral of Coleman Flaherty was 

held this morning to the Cathedral for 
high mass of requiem, sung by Rev. J. 
Floyd. A large number of spiritual 
offerings were received. Interment took 
place in the new Catholic cemetery.

James M. Burley
The funeral of James M. Burley 

held this afternoon from Chamberlain’s 
funeral home, 145 King street East. 
Rev. R. G. Fulton conducted services 
and interment took place in Cedar Hill.

Percy L. Belyea.
The funeral of Percy L. Belyea 

held this aftemon from 130% Elliott 
Row to Fernhill. Rev. James Dunlop 
conducted services at the house and at 
the grave.

REMANDED IN CASE 
OVER SEIZED DRINK Many Specials.GIRLS IN LEAD

Thirty-one new citizens were added 
to Saint John last week, according to 
the records at the Health Centre. There 
were 10 boys and 21 girls.

TO PUT MAN OUT.
Sergeant McLeese and Police Con

stable Corvee report being called to 
the Dunlop Hotel on the north side of 
King Square about 1 a .m. to eject a 
man who was not wanted there.

In this issue of Thé Times-Star, 
YV. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd., hardwareGallagher in Court Monday Fol

lowing Capture of Lot at 
3-Mile House

per pound, 
turnips 2, sweet potatoes 10, spinach 
30, squash 7, tomatoes 36, cabbage 6, 
onions 6-7, artichokes 6 and mushrooms 
$1.00. Lettuce sold from 10 to 25 cents 
per head, celery 20-35, cauliflower 50-60, 
peppers 10 each, apples 60 per peck, 
rhubarb 20 per bunch, Brussels sprouts 
50 per box, and new beets, carrots and 
green onions were available at from 
15-20 per bunch.

Mi
have failed to return, the inscriptions 

; will be of interest to their relatives, 
i The names are:

“W. H. Swinyard, R.C.A., Quebec, 
Canada.

“L. W. B.
“S. H. Woods.
“W. Hunter, Saint John, N. B.
“G. Downey, E. Co.
“W. Cooper. Saint John, N. B., F. 

Co., Jan. 10, 1900.
“T. Dodley, Halifax.
“C. R. Morrison, D Co.
“J. Damour.
There are' doubtless others scattered 

over the kopje. " Many are of English 
troops. Those I send are all I no
ticed of Canadians.”

REVENUE LARGER ENGAGEMENT
Mrs. James L. Dunn announces the 

engagement of her grand-daughter, 
Helen Aileen Morrison, to Mr. Donald 
Egerton Phin, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
William E. Phin, of Hamilton, Ont., 
marriage to take place on March 6.

was

I Saint John Harbor Shows Gain 
in February—March Outlook 

Declared Good
BAND FOR BETTER 
LAW ENFORCEMENT FOUR TODAY

Four men were arrested last night 
on charges of bein£ drunk in public 
street^. Two forfeited deposits of $8 
and two were fined a like sum. •

ALFRED HOLLINS 
Centenary choir will sing one of Dr. 

Hollins’ famous anthems during the or
gan recital, Centenary Church, Thurs
day evening next, 
kindly agreed to preside at the organ 
for this number.

A gain of $2,234.12 for February of 
tliis year, as compared with the same 
month of 1925, was reported today b)- 
the harbor master and the two months 
of this year show a gain of $4,008.02 
over the first two months of 1925. 
This month the receipts from Saint 
John harbor were $26,188.91 and in 
February of 1925 they were $23,954.12.

The prospects for March were bright, 
the harbor master said, every berth 
being occupied at present and 
her of steamers due in the next few 
days.

Forming Committee of 100 in 
City—Prohibition One of 

Matters in Mind

WELL REMEMBERED. PREPARES FOR SUMMER.
Commissioner Frink said this morn

ing that seeds were now being planted 
in the greenhouse at the asphalt plant 
in preparation for setting out in the 
squares next summer. This year the 
commissioner is heating the green
house with the boiler of one of the 
(concrete mixers, it being easier on cqal 
than the regular heating boiler."

Dr. Hollins liasOf these men named, W. Hunter, 
who was killed overseas in the recent 
great war; W. Cooper and G. Downey 
were well known here and several of 
the veterans of the first contingent who 
were quartered for some time at Bel
mont station remembered them quite 
well in addition to the others named. 
Included in the list of Saint John men 
who were stationed at Belmont were 
F. W. Coombs, W. W. Donohoe, Fred 
Withers, who was killed in South Af
rica, Samuel Withers, Major W. A. 
Weeks, Ambrose Peiky, Jack Williams, 
Walter Irvine, John Welsh, Policeman 
McElhlnney, H. Chisholm and prob
ably others.

f

Nineteen deaths were recorded in the The next mertin^w-n^h “‘ms tle'i'or ra lo£d,,a"otb?r "hipment of^a" Florida by E. F. Powers, of Saint (!r Central Sunday school in the church ° “ si “ Ge™aln
city for the last week as follows: Pneu- the chairman af a rln l £ nl by- The Kore^Prfnc^ r • John’ and Joseph Powers> of Frederic-, dmlnS suite this evening. It is expected s*reet’ Store- 10 Germain street, heat-

i, E? «bs- awf-KSSS *v*~u«* » — «.pr *,ht *"d” *■ *• -• *• >—
m £s2?TKb%? o! E£ Z“llry « II» wn-Vto rjïïSjSfftSiSraSjSl SS ff®"' o‘f

9n H k when ? . carcinoma of stomach, uterine carcino- __________ _ w , _________ «°- _ the company sponsoring the develop-
. .and 30 veterans are expected ma acute bronchitis, oedema of lungs, ALT ENRY AT WOlNirn ttt it £anw ^ ^a,der arrived at Ant- ment is Arthur Noble, formerly of
“'W ="xj°™m‘ttee’ wit.h Gteut. acute iieq colitis, haemorrhage of bow’ ALLENBY AT HONOLULU a'nt John Fredericton.

at'wnrl^nnthT iS v’ been e!s’ chronic prostatitis and fracture of HONOLULU, Feb. 27.—Honolulu The Manchester Corporation arrived 
Im hi J I.TÆ. N°TSCt prr the skull, one each. paid peace time honors yesterday To at Manchester on Thuraday Promts
gram has bee nlaid down. Toasts to r__ a ir-i__ _j , „. , . i. ... , , , °ort.
the King and Absent Comrades will TOR t tt-t-t k Marshal ‘and I H*’ n" , 'n ,Jhfh,ErIlp<ir'?r of Port McN.eoII
be honored. Col Commandant W R FOR LITTLE ONE Marshal, and Lady A lien by, in an all this evening for Havana with
Anderson of M D No 7 will be nre^ ^r* an(* Mrs- Gordon Munford were day programme which started at the Esspx6Cmmtcarieo‘
ent. * P surprised at their Home 55 Citv road arrivaI ,?f the steamship* Aorangi from next wSk from RotterdamXwith lenl^

j last night when about 20 friends paid i Australia, and continued until its de- carSo.
; them a visit and gave a shower of gifts Parture for Vancouver. 4 vTfenLtkh£Vi1n sall5d this afternoon for
I for their infant daughter. Many dainty j I>ord Allenby declined! to discuss in- here.01 ln bal aSt after dllKîharging coal 
little garments were presented,, as veil - temational matters. ■ ÿ The R. M. S. P. Chignecto sailed this
as gifts of silver. The evening was [ t -------------. f--------------------L afternoon for Bermuda and^Ws Westspent most enjoyably with games and DIED TODAY. f Vhe B M a'p' Chaleur sailed from

served by MrT Murray M^utchl^n, ^ary L,Bia” Hutchings, Bermuda
Mis^B. E. Orchard and Miss Etta toly ^ the”Zm^ to^

Ot her grandmother, Mrs. John Fltz- 4 The Manchester Division is expected 
Patrick, 214 Duke street. She leaves thiag port"‘ay Manchester today for
a sorrowing mother and father and The motoratilp Murjee arrived yester- 
two brothers, Maurice and John. Many day afternoon from New York to load 

orded Mrs. Harley Hamilton at the' friends will offer sympathy. The fu- l^one”oVTi^flne"'- w6’' , She
home of her mother, Mrs. Wm. Purvis, Reral will be no Monday at 2.30, from that has ever visited thlsPport frelghters 
"Victoria street, last evening, when her her grandmother’s home, at 214 Duke ,The motorship Moveria Is ' expected
girl friends of the staff of the New street. about Tuesday from Glasgow with gen-
Brunswick Telephone Co., where she ' ' * era cars0-
has been employed, tendered her a

The death of George Younger oc- novelty shower in honor of her recent rphc ç t> a iin„
curred suddenly at noon today at his n,urrla#e' The gifts were presented in arriv„ tomorrow evenin'. * g ma , '
home 149 Charlotte street. He had nut “ noveI wa-v> in an inverted umbrella pool andT LiVe.r" 
been in the best of health for some beautifully decorated in spring colors landed untU M^dav morn" "0t f 
weeks but death was unexpected. Mr. I » >eilow and white. The rooms were tg tl the latest 
Younger had been for many years an a s0 ‘h’Cked in streamers of the same vessel P om *bc
employe of Manchester Robertson AI-|colors and presented a very pleasing 
lison, Ltd. He was one of the elders appearance. The evening was spent in 
of St. David’s church and took a keen «âmes and music and dainty refresh- 
interest in its various activities. He is mcn*s were served, 
survived by his wife and one brother,
James Younger, of England.

Saint John Man In 
-Florida Developmenta num-

COLLISION.
The police report that George Britt, 

55 Broadview avenue was driving down 
Main street yesterday afternoon and 
bis sleigh was struck from the 
by Auto No. 3417, owned and driven 
by A. M. Rowan, 
thrown to the street but was not in
jured. The harness was broken.

rear

Mr. Britt was

UNDERGOES OPERATION.
Miss Jennie Thorne, student nurse

was
Her many 

friends will be glad to know that she 
passed through the operation success
fully and today was reported to be do
ing as well as could be expected.

at the General Public Hospital, 
operated on yesterday. PERSONALS

f-Mrs, Robert McFarlanc, of Whitehead, 
Kings county, who underwent an opera
tion in the Hospital a few days ago, is 
recovering nicely.

Miss-Lillian Magoon, of St. Stephen, 
is spending a week the guest of Mrs. J. 
J. Pinkerton, at the parsonage, Fairville.

Rev. R. M. Stevenson, Ph. D., F. R. 
G. S., of Moncton, missionary and ex
plorer, who has been the guest of J 
Fraser Gregory eind Mrs. Gregory, Doug
las avenue, has returned to Moncton, 
and expects to come to Saint John again I 
on Tuesday to lecture in Knox church. |

will
Po-

Sale Stops
T -t •T onignt

REACHES NEW YORK.Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. The schooner Victory Chimes ar

rived safely In New York on Feb. 23 
from this port, according to advice re
ceived by Kerrlson and Linton, local 
agents for the vessel. This y 
loaded a full cargo of laths lfere and 
after she sailed was not heard’of for 
several weeks. Recently word came 
that she had been forced to take shel
ter on several occasions owing to bati 
weather. She was reported at Vine
yard Haven on Feb. 20. Now comes 
word of her safe arrival at her desti
nation undamaged.

■
i

hoonerBIRTHS
WILSON—At the Evangeline Matern

ity Hospital, on Fed. 26, 1926, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Leonard M. Wilson. 123 City 
Line, a son.

KIMBALL—At the Saint John Infirm
ary on Friday, Feb. 26. 1926, to the wife 
of R. H. Kimball (nee Nellie Olive), 616 
Main street, a son; weight 8 pounds.

NOVELTY SHOWER. DIED TODAY
The death of Miss Katie A. McMen- 

amin, daughter of James and the late 
■ Mary A. McMenamin, occurred today. 
She is survived by her father, two bro
thers, John, of this city, and Leo, of 
Campbeliton, and two sisters, Mrs. 
Amos Pearson, of this city, and Mrs. 
John McDade, of West Saint John. The 
funeral will be held on Tuesday morn
ing at 8.45 from the residence of her 
father, 112'% Harrison street.

A very pleasant surprise was ac-

DEATHS DIES SUDDENLY WORD FROM METAGAMA. BUSINESS LOCALS
SULLIVAN—At her residence, 183 

Main street, on Feb. 21k 1926, Teresa M. 
Beloved wife of John F. Sullivan, leav
ing her husband, four daughters, her 
mother and one sister to mourn.

Funeral on Monday morning at 8.45 
from her late residence to St. Peter’s 
church for solemn requiem high mass at 
9. Friends invited.

ROBERTS—In Roxbury. Mass., on 
Feb. 25, 1926, Herbert W. Roberts, form
erly of Clarendon. N. B., leaving his 
wife, four sons and five daughters to 
mourn.

Funeral will be held from his son's 
residence. Clarendon. N. B., on arrival 
of Boston train on Monday, March 1.

McINTYRE—At Boston. Mass., on 
Feb. 25, 1526, Charles H. McIntyre, aged 
66 years.

Funeral Sundav. Feb. 28, ln Forest 
Hills Cemetery, Boston Mass.

RIDE—On Feb. 26. 1926. at the resi
dence of her daughter, Mrs. R Ernest 
Smith, 114 Wentworth street, Mrs. 
Louise Ridd. widow of William Rldd of 
Galena, Illinois.

Private sendee Sunday afternoon. In
terment at Galen a

DARCUS — At her late residence. 
Rothesay, on Feb. 25. 1926. Kate, widow 
of Aaron Darcus, leaving three daugh
ters and one son to mourn.

Funeral on Sunday at 1.35 p. m. from 
fit. Paul's church. Rothesay.

HUTCHINGS—At 214 Duke street, on 
Feb. 26. Mary Lillian Hutchings, leav
ing her parents and two brothers. 

(Boston and Lynn papers please copy.) 
Funeral Monday at 2.30 from 214 Duke 

afreet.
YOUNGER—Suddenly, at his resi

dence, 149 Charlotte street on Feb. 27 
1926, George Younger, leaving his wife 
and one brother to mourn.

Funeral notice in Monday morning’s 
Paper. .

MoMENAMIN—In this city, on Feb. 
*7, 1926, Katherine A. (Katie), daughter 
Of Jamas and the late Mary A. McMen- 
atntn, leaving her father, two brothers 
and two sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday morning at 
from her father’s residence. 112)4 Har
rison street, to St Peter’s church for 

Rem high mesa at 9. Friends In-

Band Arena tonight.
$10 Lays Away any 

Suite at Sale Savings for 
future delivery. Store 
open till late.

Dancing, the Studio, tonight. Black’s 
Orchestra. 3—1

IThe new Victor Orthophonie will be 
heard at the Imperial Theatre on Mon
day, Tuesday and Wednesday of next 
week, in a concert program. On sale 
at Phonograph Salon.

Hear Rev. R. M. Stevenson, Ph. D., 
F. R. G. S. at St. Mathew’s Church, 
Douglas avenue, at 8 tonight. 2-27 

Western Roast Beet 12c lb. Doyle’s, 
151 Prince Edward. ’Phone 4468." Or
ders delivered.

HAD SLEIGH DRIVE.
Miss Muriel Kindred, 24 Winslow 

street, gave a sleigh drive to about 30 
Thursday evening,

An unusual motion picture of inter- aftfr wblcb tbey returned to the house 
est to sport fans, the pictures of the paJtoob of a bean slfPPer- Danc- 

Fredericton hockey club have been second Strangler Lewls-Wayne Munn mg and games were enJoyed’ 
offered dates here next week against wresrifng bout, was given a private i 
the Saint John Comets on either Tues- screen>ng at the Unique Theatre yes-!
day or Friday night and word is ex- tcrday afternoon and greatly pleased ■ Lieut. Silas C. Wright of Wrle-ht 
pected over the week-end us to accept- s<‘v"al prominent local athletes Sn- and Lewis, left today for Halifax to 
ancc. The Comets will play in Sussex îl“dlng Champion Charlie Gorman, complete his captain’s course af the 
on Wednesday night of next week, and Hilton Beljea, former Canadian scull- military school. Mr. Wright was one 
not Tuesday as qrlginaily set. lng chamPlnn, and others. After it was of the first to offer for overseas service

over, Gorman remarked it was One of in 1914 c
COUNSEL ARGUE MONDAY. ,thc, clearest sport motion pictures he -

r,,, , , , ., bad ever seen. The pictures show the
i j j hefring of evidence was con- ; training methods of both famous wrest- 

eluded this morning in the County , lers and then details of the bout itself A motor rug found in Main street 
Court before Judge J. A. Barry in Munn, a huge giant of a boy, weighing >"esterday by Police Constable Gar- 
the case of Cushing vs Waterbury, an 252 pounds and standing 6 feet, 6 'IlC** *s a* P°^ce Headquarters, 
action for damages for alleged breach inches, stages a great bout for the 
of contract, an argument of counsel world’s title with the smaller Lewis 
will be heard on Moday morning, court The picture will be shown 
adjourning to that time. Unique.

PRIVATE SCREENING of her friends on

MAY BRING FREDERICTON
!

TO MILITARY SCHOOL

3-1
KDancing, the Studio, tonight. Black’s 

Orchestra.

Glenwood stove parts, gravel roofing, 
and metal work—J. E. Wilson Ltd., 17 
Sydney street.

Meeting High School Alumnae at the 
home of Miss Dorothy Sinclair, 161 
Waterloo, Thursday, March 4.

The new Victor Orthophonie will be 
heard at the Imperial Theatre on Mon
day, Tuesday and Wednesday of next 
week, in a concert program. On sale 
at Phonograph Salon.

dCtTku^ciij
> ^Furnirure,

fl 30-36 DockST/ *

3—’ 1

WHOSE PROPERTY?
3-4

3-1FOUR WEDDINGS.
There were four marriages record

ed in the city for the last week.
at the jm| Everything Is New and Different

fn the New Spring Displays. 

SUITS and TOPCOATS

il

$1.00 Down , HOCKEY TONIGHT SURE
In Smart, Light Effects.

Ice hard and dry at Arena. Follow 
the crowd. 1st play off game.I 2-28 VYou have never seen a season 

that offered such a totally different 
array of fabrics and patterns for 
young men's wear, 
models, both Suits and Topcoats, 
are so fetching.

A fine showing is ready for you 
now.

Suits from 
Topcoats

8.46 Phonographs Selling Quickly I SPECIAL NOVELTY DANCE
Ritz orchestra tonight, latest And therequ popu

lar music hits. Courteous treatment; 
good time assured. 3__p

Vite

IN MEMORIAM L L, A., LOCAL 273,
Monthly meeting will be held in the 

hall, 35 Water street, Monday, March 
I, at 8 p. m. Convention called N. B. 
Federation of Labor. Other business 
of importance to be dealt with. All 
members are requested to attend. .By 
order of the president 8__2

Only A Few More Left $25 to $50 
from $20

NICE—In loving memory of Florence 
A^Johneton^ wlfe^Lewis H. Nice, who

Memory keeps her ever with ue, 
lTiouffh she died three years ago.
father, mother, sisters

AND BROTHERS.

memory of Bessie 
departed this life

"runt»

itmâwc

Crows Red Cheekst

GILMOUR’SThe world's famous Concert Phonographs at factory 
prices. These beautiful Phonographs will play all records 
and you can entertain your family and friends with the 
’atesf music. Come in and get your name on the club roll.

1
68 KING1

i\ f
Butter-Nut Bread is the balanced diet 

Bread with its threefold supply of all vita
mines, its heavy contents of Milk, Sugar 
and Shortening,

ENTERTAINMENT
Don't forget on Monday, March 1, in 

the Salvation Army Hall, 63 Rodney 
street, West, at 8 p. m., entertainment 
given by the ladles of the Orange 
Lodge for the benefit of the local work 
of the Salvation Army. Admission 25c.

STEEN—In loving 
Otty B. Steen, who 
Feb. £7, 1909.

‘Tie sweet to know we’ll meet again 
Where troubles are no more 

That the one we had loved 
Has just gone on before.

PARENTS, BROTHERS 
AND SISTERS.

Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings

JOIN THE CLUB PLAN.
$ i down and any of the seven models will be de

livered to your home. No collectors, interest or extra 
fees. Balance in ten and twelve monthly payments. No 
agents.

»o dear
: Just the combination for every purposi 

to build up a glow of health in young and 
older folks, create new tissue and

i, 3-1
ELLIS—In loving remembrance of 

Gnr. William H. Ellis, who died 
France. February 2S. 1919.

No one knows the silent heartache.
No one only those can tell 

Who have ever lost a loved one 
Without a last farewell.

WIFE AND- DAUGHTER.

I GERMAIN STREET BAPTIST 
CHURCH

Miss Estelle Fox, soprano soloist in 
Germain street Baptist church, will 
close her engagement on Sunday, as she 
leaves the first of next week for New 
York to better her musical education. 
Miss Fox will render solos Sunday 
morning and evening, and will also be 
heard in a»duet with Dr. P. L. Bonneli 
at the evening service. Mrs. H. W. 
Douglas Fritz, who, as Miss Underbill, 
was Instructor of music at Acadia, has 
been engaged to succeed Miss Fox in 
Germain street church, and will take 
up her duties a week from tomorrow.

3—1

in energy.

More of Butter-Nut Bread is eaten than 
any other kind the country

I
I NOTICE—Records are usually sold for cash, and 

those who join the club tonight or Monday can have 
twelve Records which they can pay for in regular club 
payments.

v

over.■i

Butter-Nut
Bread

$58.50
This handsome Concert Phono
graph in Walnut or Mahogany, 
will play all Records. Only 
$58.50 or $65 on the club plan 
and only $1 down.

CARD OF THANKS AMLAND BROS, LTD._ fcffl». Henry Allen and family, 23 
Courtenay street, wish to thank their 
friends for kindness and sympathy 
ehown them ln their recent bereavement 
Especially Immediate neighbors and em- 
ployes of weave department York Cot
ton aim for kindness and Hand tribute,

i '
19 WATERLOO STREET /

/ z

T

POOR DOCUMENT!

Dr. H. B. NASE
associated with

Dr. FRANK C. THOMAS
Dentil ts

537 Main St, ’Phone M. 1087

Ladies’ Suits And 
Coats

Fur trimmed. Tailored by a 
French artist to satisfy and give a 
distinguished appearance to 
slender or stout figure.

Prices $25 up,
ART’S TAILORING AND FURS, 

TeL M. 137.

any

183 Union.

EPSTEINS
Registered Optometrists 

191 Union Street - Upstairs
Eyes Examined and Glasses 

Supplied. 2-28
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FAIRBANKS-MORSE

Type “M”
3 h.p. Marine Engine

With Muflier, Carburetor and Wrenches
Here is a genuine engine bargain. The quality of 
the “M” is already too well known to need intro
duction. It was designed after a close study of the 
conditions under which fishing boats work, and it 
has proved its superiority in hundreds of boats. The 
price of the 3 h.p. is now only $83.00. With all in
stallation fittings it will cost you just $111.
The “M” is of simple design, and heavy construc
tion. Ignition is positive in all weathers and the 
Schebler carburetor is very efficient. The “M” re
quires little attention and few repairs. Its operating 
cost is low,
We can also supply the Type “M” in 5, 8, 10 and 
16 h.p. sizes at very low prices.

0?ie CANADIAN

Fairbanks -Morse
COM PANY-jCLmited

Saint John, N.B. M475 Prince William Street,

POOR DOCUMENT]

I
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would not hesitate to advise expendi
ture of $100,000 for the fishing rights.

Regarding obstructions, he said that 
salmon would follow the main stream 
to its headquarters, shunning the tribu
taries that fed it. The limit in height 
for fishways should be 12 feet. The rise 
should not be more than one foot in 
ten. To put a fishway in a 40-foot 
dam meant that the entrance should 
begin 200 feet downstream. If the en
trance were so far down he thought the 
fish would ignore it, thinking that it 
was the mouth of a small tributary.

ARE YOU . GIRL ABLE TO WALK 
CLEAN INSIDEI AFTER 12 YEARS

cesa was first tested. She was taken 
from her bed and put on her feet, 
with a small knee support and crutches. 
A few days latei she was walking 
around the ward.

for the first tenders shortly. One of 
the conditions is that all materials used 
must be produced within the Empire.

OFFERED $5,000 TO BOX.For headache, constipation, 
indigestion, biliousness, bad 
breath, laziness. and that 
worn-out feeling, take twsf

EMPIRE TENDERS ONLY

CHRISTCHURCH, New Zealand, 
Feb. 27.—The New Zealand Govern
ment has decided on the reconstruction 
of railway workshops and machinery 
at a cost of $7,500,000 and will call

AMHERST, Mass., Feb. 26—Marty 
Silver, who landed enough on John 
Coolidge, the President's son, to win a 
three-round decision, has a chance to 
become the Red Grange of tne ring. 
He has been offered $5,000 for three 
bouts.

Surgical Operation and Expert 
Treatment Given For In

fantile ParalysisCHAMBERLAIN’S
TABLETSTobique Salmon Club Super

intendent Last Witness In 
Inglewood Case

rAey keep men, women and children 
(full of pep, health and happiness—be, 
cause they keep them clean Inside.

60 for 25 cents. Sold everywhere.

LONDON, Feb. 27.—After being un
able to walk for 12 years, Miss Bertha 
Johnston of Newcastle, is now able to 
walk around her ward in the Royal

__ , „ National Orthopaedic Hospital, Great
There were once three species of Portland street, W„ with the aid of a

fantiie^paralysis'since'the'^a^ of°seven' T Quilting Tim^-Grecn, Yellow and Turkey Red Cottons,

Minard’s Liniment Used by Veter-1 lîtiongband^d^^th^ëxpSrt treat- ■ ^ lbl Batt8' 6x7 feet, pure white, 90c, Also three sizes in Stamped
I ment, and recently the surgeons' sue- Mat Bottoms.

SPAWN WASTED

At CARLETOIYSThe fish would swim up to the dam 
and along it looking for an opening. 
When the spawning time came they 
would still be there and the spawn 
would be wasted as a means of re
stocking the stream.

Thos. F. Allen Speaks of Value 
From Fishing Rights 

Standpoint

SECOND APPEAL TO 
LEAGUE PRESENTED

Evidence in the arbitration proeecçl- 
m between the Inglewood . Pulp & 

Paper Company and the New Bruns
wick Electric Power Commission 
concluded before Mr. Justice LeBlanc 
in the Equity Court room yesterday 
afternoon. Argument by counsel will 
begin on Monday afternoon at 2.30.

Thomas F. Allen, superintendent of 
the Tobique River Salmon Club, was 
on the stand most of the afternoon. He 
was called by the company to give evi
dence concerning the value of salmon 
fishing rights. Mr. Allen said that if 
the conditions on the Musquash were 
such as had been described in the pro
ceedings the rights should be worth at 
least $100,0b0.

The cross-examination of F. S. 
Clinch, who had been recalled at the 
morning session, was finished shortly 
after the noon recess. Mr. Allen was 
the next witness. He said that his club 
exercised protection over practically 
the whole of the Tobique River.

Much-of his evidence was of a tech
nical nature having to "do with tho 
habits of salmon. Apart from its value 
as evidence, his testimony was of great 
interest to those in court who were in
terested in fishing.

INCREASING DEMAND

fnarfes.

245 WATERLOO STREET 
Store Closed 6 P. M., Saturday 10 P. M.
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Report of Greco-Turk Dispute 
Followed By Poland-Lithuania 

Protest

BS
Canadian Press

GENEVA, Feb. 27-—Following close
ly the action of Greece in appealing 
to the League of Nations to settle 
boundary dispute between Greece and 
Turkey, a conflict in the Baltic sud
denly loomed on the League horizon 
when Lithuania filed a vigorous protest 
against Poland, alleging that the re
cent Polish frontier action constituted 
a “new invasion. of Lithuanian tenir 
tory by Polish troops.”

Lithuania urgently demands inter
vention by the League to avoid blood
shed. Liberation of Lithuanian soil 
and the release of imprisoned Lithua
nian militiamen are asked. Poland in
sists it was Lithuania that began the 
frontier disturbance by occupying a 
forest situated on Polish territory.

Both communications 
transmitted to the members of the 
council, and it is understood M. Vit
torio Scialola, of Italy, who is acting 
as president of the council until Vis
count Isshi of Japan takes over the 
chairmanship at the March session, will 
send messages to both
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yrw,i iASPIRI MONCTON POLICE SAY 
BEGGARS BUY LIQUOR

FLIER STARTS FOR LONDON.
CAPE TOWN, Feb. 26— Alan J. 

Cobham, British aviator, began his re
turn flight to London today.

have been
The witness told of the Increasing 

demand for salmon pools and fishing 
privileges and gave instances of high 
prices which had been paid for rights.

In one instance, he said, he had gone 
to bargain for fishing rights prepared 
to pay $135,000, but had been outbid. 
The rights in question were now being 
held for $200,000. The water he spoke 
of was on the Matapedia River and 
was nine miles in length.

Mr. Alien said that he had

MONCTON, Feb. 26—Peter Burke, 
who was given a six months’ suspended 
sentence for theft about a week 
was fined $10 or two months for 
rancy here today.

Frederick Godsoc, charged with beg
ging, was remanded to jail in order that 
the prosecution might secure additional 
witnesses. . Both Godsoe and Burke, it 
was alleged, had liquor in their pos
session when they were arrested.

Hanford Berry was sentenced to 
$10 fine or two months for vagrancy 
and George MacKay was sentenced $10 
or one month for begging.

The police report that vagrants and 
beggars are increasing in the city and 
vigorous measures may hâve to be 
taken with them. Most of the money 
received, the police say, goes for li
quor.

Soon LateSAY “BAYER” when you buy-INSIST! ago,
vag-or SPECIALS AT

BROWN’S GROCERY GO.Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” on tablets, you are not 
getting the genuine Bayer product prescribed by physi
cians and proved safe by millions over 25 years for

governments 
urging direct negotiations to settle the 
controversy. '

The enormous saving in money, food and labor 
come from electrical cooking just mean this— 25c. SPECIALSthat

that the entire city will eventually cook on a Moffat 
Electric.

4 Cakes Fairy Soap for .. 
4 Cakes Surprise ..............
4 P. G. Soap ......................
3 pkgs Rinso ......................
5 lbs Cornmeal ..................
5 lbs Oatmeal ....................
2 pkgs Cornflakes ............
4 lbs Ferina ........................
2 lbs Mixed Starch ..........
3 pkgs Joll-o, assorted

.. 25cTIGER KILLS 1?Th VICTIM. 25c
Colds Headache 
Pain Neuralgia

no per
sonal knowledge of the Musquash but 
bad examined maps of it. From knowl
edge so obtained and from hypothetical 
questions, which were put to him as to 
tlie use that could be made of the Mus
quash as a salmon river if there 
no artificial obstructions, he gave 
wers to estimate its value from, that 
standpoint.

Neuritis Lumbago
Toothache Rheumatism

25caBOMBAY, India, Feb. 26—“Old 
Clubfoot,” an 25cman-eating 
tiger, which derives his nickname from 
a deformed paw, his killed his 17th 
human victim in Mysore State. Most 
of his victims have been women and 
children who have strayed from the 
villages.

enormous . 25cYou'll own one soon or lab 
to wait. Your present stove is eating up rponey—a 
hundred dollars of it every year more than a Moffat. 
The Moffat saves its own instalments. Look into 
the subject tonight at

■but it costs money . 25c
.... 25c 
.... 25c| DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEARTwere

ans-
25c

.. 25c
98 lb Bags Cream of West Flour $4.65
98 lb Bags Purity ........................ $4.85
98 lb Bags 5 Crown ..............
49 lb Bags Cream of West .
49 lb Bags Robin Hood ........
Shelled Walnuts, per lb ....

Try our West Side Meat Market for 
choice Western Beef, Pork, Veai, Ham 
and Bacon, Vegetables. We also carry 
a full line of Smoked and Canned 
Fish at lowest prices. ’Phone West 
166.

s^~STUDENTS STRIKE IN EGYPT.

CAIRO, Feb. 26—Egyptian students 
went on strike at A1 Azhar University 
when the head of that institution de
manded that they continue to wear 
long flowing robes and turbans in
stead of the Bond street garb that 
some of them affected.

Accept only “Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions.
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Monoacetle- 
acldester of Salicylicacid (Acetyl Salicylic Acid, “A. S. A.”). While It la well known 
that Aspirin means Bayer manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets 
of Bayer Company will be stamped with their general trade mark, the "Bayer Cross.'*

take three or four years $4.65Your Own Hydro $2.69He placed the time necessary to re
establish the stream as a good salmon 
water at three or four years. If it were 
stocked with spawn or fry they would 
go out to sea and return as grilse. On 
the representations made

SPECIALS AT $2.60
... 39c

CANTERBURY STREET Robertson’sto him he |

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS 
25 Cents Each

BROWN’S GROCERY GO.THE THORN-A-GRAM 2 lbs Boneless Codfish for 25c 

98 lb Bags Robin Hood or 

Cream of West Flour $4.65 

24 lbs Bags

24 lb Bags Monarch Pastry

/

Cor. King and Ludlow, W. 166 
86 Prince Ed. St., M. 2666

Also Staffordshire Crockery Ware at Bargain Prices

CHOICE PINK SALMON, per tin 18c 
EDWARDSBURG CORN SYRUP,

2 lb can ......................................
EDWARDSBURG CORN SYRUP,

5 lb can ........................................ 45c
15 or pkg SEEDLESS RAISINS.. 14c 
5 Cakes SUNNY MONDAY 

SOAP
5 lbs WESTERN GREY BUCK

WHEAT ....
3 lbs BULK COCOA

Publishers, W.H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. $1.20SAINT JOHN, N, B. Issued Weekly BURGOYNE’S SALES
THORNE’S WEEKLY PRICE BULLETIN $1.10

15 lbs Lan tic Fine Granulated 
-- Sugar 
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar . . 25c
3 Boxes Matches, 400 count 32c
4 Bags Table Salt 
Good 4 String Broom for 35c
5 lb Tin Easifirst Shortening 80c
9 lbs Best Onions............. 25c
2 qts Small White Beans . 22c 
2 Tins Campbell’s Tomato

19c82 GERMAIN STREET 

JOHN BURGOYNEOpen Tonight Auctioneer $1.00New Policy Adopted by Old Established Hardware House
. 25cy

Citizens advised to take advantage of this 
feature and to read this each week.

...28c
....25cThe Unseen FactorSILVERWARE DEPT. 0-0big SPORTING DEPT. 23cnew

.

MALONE’SThe significant but unseen factor
• that contributes much to the excel-
• lence of “Boyaner Service” is the ex

perience derived from years of con-
' scientious practice of Optometry. It 

is this factor that enables us to deal 
; successfully with all forms of defec

tive vision.
;

PAINT DEPT.
=—3a Athenia

Foreword— :

BOYANER BROS. ■. 516 Main Si. - Phone M. 2913 
239 Charlotte St Phone M. 5101

We are using this extra space 
once each week to convey to our 
many customers and to the buying 
public In general, the Imformation 
as to prices on our goods, and to 
show you the different articles of 
merchandise we have for sale, also 
to list some of the specials we are 
having each week in every depart
ment.

Limited 
Optometrists 

111 Charlotte St.

Brand Ready 
Mixed Paints 
Athenia Brand 
is not a cheap 
mixture some
times offered 
as ready mix
ed paints but 
good honest oil 
paint and is 
warranted to 
stand all ordin-

: WEEK END SEPEOALS ATSEEMS Soup ...
2 Tins Com 
2 Tins Peas 
2 Large Tins Tomatoes . . 27c
2 Tins Beets
4 Tins Sardines ................... 25c
3 Tins Kippered Snacks . . . 22c 
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb . . . 45c

FREE—1 Cake Sunlight Soap 
with every purchase of 2 pkgs 
Lux for 22c.

27c" 'Ujjiiim/iijfj

Murtagh’s Grocery. 25cin ,i
Special Price $1.00

na* fs
y QESB&bSD J® 
S?RM5t“^fe

29cA*I
Japanese Lunch Kit with Thermos 

Bottle similar to picture above, only 
$1.00.

Maple Skis,, mahogany finish, 6 ft., 
$6.00 pair.

Maple Skis, mahogany finish, 8 ft., 
$7.00 pair.

GROCERY
■256 Prince Edward Street 

Phone M. 8408
25c

English Leather Hand Bags. Regu
lar price $2.75. Special price $2.20.

Underarm Bag, striped patent 
leather. Regular $3.75.

Pig Skin and Vel Crocodile Leath
ers.
_^English Coin Purses. Special 20c.,

Silver Plated Pie Plates, Pyrex 
lining, $3.50.

Casserole Dishes, Gurnsey lining, 
oval and round. Regular $4.75. Spe
cial $8.20.

Cut Glass Goblets, set of (6), $2.50. 
Cut Glass Sherbet Glasses, set of 

(6), $2.50.
Brown Betty Tea Sets, (3 pieces), 

silver deposit, $7.50.
$2?00er Platcd Tea Sets (4 Pieces)

Silver Plated Butter Dishes, pierc- 
ed edge, glass lining, with knife, $3.25. 

Silver Plated Flower Vases, 75c. 
Silver Plated Bread Trays, $4.75. 
boJid Mahogany Trays, $7.75. 
Playing Cards, 36c., 60c., 75c„ $1.25 

pack.

HOUSEHOLD DEPT. 15 lbs Granulated Sugar ............ $JJW
5 lbs Oatmeal ...................................25c
4 lbs Western Gray Buckwheat 25c 
3 lbs Bulk Cocoa ................
3 lbs Split Peas ................
8 lbs Onions ........................
6 Rolls Toilet Paper ........
4 Bags Salt ..........................
4 lbs Barley ......................
3 Tins Babbitt Cleanser ..
3 pkgs Rinso ....................
Apples, peck ......................
Peas, Com, Tomatoes, tin 
15 oz pkg Raisins ....
3 Tins Kipper Suacks
2 Tins Carnation or Nestie’s Miit- 28c
4 lb Tins Orange Marmalade .. 60c
Extra Good O. P. Tea, lb.............. fcOc
3 Boxes Matches ............................
Extra Large Bottle Pickles 45c
4 lb Tin Fruit Jam 

Goods delivered to East Saint John.
Little River, Glen Falls.

ary exposure.
Special prices on Athenia Paint— 

1 lb. tin, 16c., 2 ib. tin, 31c., 1-4 gal., 
82c., 1-2 gal., $1.50, 1 gal., $2.80.. 

Varnish Stain, per quart <61.00. 
Butcher’s Floor Wax, 1 lb tins,

Special
$8.00.

Ash Skis, natural finish, 7 ft., $7.00 25cSa*n**~-
_ ce nunuumto ont nut pair. 25c

25cAsli Skis, natural finish, 71-2 ft., 
$10.00 pair.

Ski Poles, bamboo, $2.00 each.
Ski Harness, $2.00 set.
Snowshoes, girls’, $2.50.
Snowshoes, ladies,’ $2.75. 
Snowshoes, men’s, $4.75.
Snowshoe Harness, 70c. pair. 
Moccasins, sizes 4, 5, 6, $1.50 pair. 
Moccasins, sizes 7, 8, 9, $2.00 pair.

25c90c.Radio Electric Soldering Iron lust 
the thing for the Radio Fan guaran 
teed for 1 year. Special price $1.49.

25cButcher’s Floor Wax, 2 lb tins, 
$1.80.

Oilcloth Linoleum Varnish, pint 
size, 56c.

Oildoth Linoleum Varnish, quart 
size, $1.05.

Sun Floor Varnish, quart size 
$1.65.

Flo Glaze Floor Paint, quart size. 
$1.60.

Aluminum Paint 1-2 pint size, 
45c.

Gold Paint, 1-4 pint size 85c.
Stickfast, 6 lb. package $1.00.
Alabastine, 2 1-2 lb. package 40c.
Alabastine, 5 lb, package 75c.
Special Ready Mixed Paint, in 

three colors—Olive Green, Dark 
Brown, Dark Drab, per gallon $2.00.

Lemon Oil Furniture Polish, 6 oz. 
26c.—12 oz., 45c.

25c
25cRobertson’s 25c
35c
)5c
15c
25c

554 Main St. Phone M. 3461 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

Phone M. 3457
33cPOULTRY SUPPLIESGray En. Str. Saucepan—8 quart 

with cover. Special price 95c.
Grey En. Potato Pot, size 2 qt. $1.60.
Gray En. Pres. Kettle, size 14 

quarts, $1.35.
Simms’ Little Beauty Brooms, $1.00. 
Twine Mops, No. 5 65c.

Wringing

50c
Scratch Food Boxes, regular $2.85. 

Special $1.25 each.
Shell and Gritt Boxes, regular 

$2.85. Special $1.25 each.
Buckeye Incubators, 65

$18.00.
Buckeye Incubators, 110 eggs,

$29.75.
Buckeye Portable Gaiv. Brooders, 

60 chicks, $12.50.
Buckeye Portable Gaiv. Brooders, 

100 chicks, $16.50.

DYKEMANS fcisaSTOP AND SHOP
—at—

eggs, 443 Main St. Phone 1109
Self

crank $1.00.
Mops 98 lb Bag Cr. West. . . . $4.65 

24 lb Bag Cr. West. . . . $ 1.20 
100 lb Bag Lantic Sugar $6.75 
10 lbs Onions.........................

4 lb Tin Orange Marma
lade .................................

Good Apples, peck.................
15 lbs Lantic Sugar. ... $1.00 

2 lb Tin Corn Syrup.... 18c
5 lbs Quick Oatmeal, . . 25c 
2 qts. White Beans 
2 Large Tins Com 
2 Large Tins Tomatoes 2 7c
2 Tins Peas.........................
3, lbs Bulk Dates........... ... .
2 lbs Bulk Raisins..............

Best Canadian Cheese. ...
2 lbs Bulk Macaroni....
2 Tumblers Mustard. . .
2 Tins Carnation Milk. .
5 lb Tin Snowflake Short

ening ...............................
20 lb Pail Snowflake Short

ening
All our goods are new and 

guaranteed to be satisfactory.

with The 2 Barkers’ LtdTOOL DEPT.O’Cednr Mops, $1.25 and $2.00.
Simms’ Wool Floor Mop, specially 

treated wool, $1.75. HARDWARE DEPT, 
Yale

p Padlock

100 Princess St.
65 Prince Edward St., - Fone TA. 1630 

538 Main St.
BUY TWO PACKAGES LUX, 22c. 

and RECEIVE ONE CAKE of 
SUNLIGHT SOAP FREE 

4 lb Tin Pure Fruit Compound Jam 42c 
4 lb Tin Best Pure Strawberry Jam 75c 
4 lb Tin Pure O.-ange Marmalade 53a
4 Tins Potted Meat.......................
5 lb Can Shortening.......................
3 lb Can Shortening ...................
2 Cans Corn ..................... ..............
2 Cans Tomatoes......... ..
2 Cans Peas ..................... ..............
10 lbs Choice Onions ..................... 25c
1 lb Pure Cream Tartar
15% lbs Granulated Sugar.............$1.00
24 lb Bag Royal Household Flow $1.15 
98 lb Bag Royal Household Flow $US 
Extra Fancy Barbados Molasses,

per gallon at the store.............
A Good Bargain on Apples for

$150 per barrel

- Fone M. 642
25c

Fone M. 4561Universal Duster used for ail pur
poses, specially treated wool, $1.00.

Scrub Brushes, 20c., 30c., 35c. each.
Sanitary Brushes for cleaning out 

toilet, 50c.
French Kitchen Sheers, good quality 

steel 13 in. length over all, 70e each.
Paring Knives 15c each.
Set of 4 round Biscuit Cutters, 15c

TOY DEPT.
191 Yale Pad

locks, solid 
cast brass 
with 2 keys. 
Reg. price

Bead Stringing Games—were $2.50 
and $2.75. Special price $1 00. 1Stanley Wood Jack Plane, No. 27, 

15 in. long, 2 1-8 in. cutter. Special 
price $3.60.

Shurley Hand Saw, 24 in., $2.25. 
Pexto Braces, No. 5310, best quality, 

$4.50.
Nail Hammer, good quality, $1.25. 
Hatchet, best steel, $1.25.
Two Foot Rule, No. 63, 25c. 
Carboumdum Combination Stone, 

No. 109, for general use, $1.40.

25c21c 79c
25c 49s$3.00. Special price $2.35.

Steel Hasps, 15c., 20c., 25c. each. 
Miller Padlocks, 15c., 25c., and 65c. 

each.

Any of Toys listed 
below all one price

24a50cSet. 26o29cWire Bowl Strainers 15c each.
Canadian made Brown Delf Mixing 

Bowls, $2.25. Set of 6 or sold separ
ately at 15c., 20c., 25c., 30c., 40c., 55c., 
70c., $1.00 each.

Bon Ton Metal Polish—in tins_
15c., 25c., 85c., 60c. per tin.

Sprustex Furniture Polish—4 oz. 
bottle—10c .bottle.

Glass Measure Cups 15c.
Glass Lemon Squeezers 16c.
Radio Polishing Cloths for Brass 

and Nickel Plated Ware 10c. each.

28c23c
Tea Sets, Toy Animals, Dolls’ 

Jewelry, Blocks, Mechanical Auto, 
Dolls’ House, Furniture Sets, Toy 
Scales, Books.

Brass Drawer Handles, 15c., 20c., 
50c. each.

Brass Door Bolts, 30c. and 45c. 
each.

Brass 
Handles, 10c. each.

Brass Plated Window Catches, 15c. 
each.

Brass Cupboard Catches, 15c. each. 
Porcelain Door Knobs, 40c. pair. 
Mortise Door Locks, 45c. each.

23c

Plated Bureau Drawer
63c

W.H. THORNE & CO., Ltd. 79ci 5 lbs Polished Rice for
2 Cans Pink Salmon for.
3 Bottles Lemon Extract 

Orders delivered in City, West Sid*
F.drvilla. Milford end Ege$ Jàtüi

25*
25cStore Hours 8.30 to 6. Close Saturday at 1. Phone M. 1920 $3. IjOt 25c

L

One Cent 
Sale

i

Ends Tonight
Still an opportunity to stock up on Medicines, Toilet Lotions, 

Hot Water Bottles, Stationery, etc. at Sale Prices.

............. -*! (Full Size)
MK 2 for lie.
Sàw VACUUM BOTTLES
arSa*»X 2 for $1.01

APURE
HARD

Guaranteed to keep liquids hot 24 hours.
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| Just Fun I Uncle Sam Feels The Pinch
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1926

C&e <Ebentng Cùnes^tar
to Ills essay “On -Liberty,” sums it up 
for you.

By Liberty, on those days, was meant 
pr?ïction gainst the tyranny of the 
polijieal rulers. The people were con
tent then to be ruled by a master, on 
condition of being guaranteed more or 
less efficaciously against his tyranny.

Then men began to believe that the 
various magistrates of state should be 
their delegates, revocable at their I 
pleasure. By degrees, this new demand 
superseded the previous efforts to limit I 
the power of rulers.

As the struggle proceeded for making 
the ruling power emanate from the I 
periodical choice of the ruled, some I 
persons began to think that too much | 
importance had been attached to the 
limitation of power itself.

* * *

WHAT was wanted then, as Mill 
puts its, was that the rulers 

should be identified with the people; 
that their Interest and will should be 
the interest and will of the nation, 
i he nation did not need to be protected 
against its will. There was no fear of 
its tyrannizing over itself.

The idea was not disturbed by such j 
pinch my- temporary aberrations as those of the 

y French Revolution, the worst of which, ■
—From the News of the World " ftS Mi.11 observes, were the work of an !

usurping few, and which, in any case, I 
—;=• belonged, not to the, permanent work- i 
___, ln8 popular institutions, but to a 

| sudden and convulsive outbreak against 
monarchical and aristocratic despotism. !

fn Line, however, a democratic re-1 
public, the United States, came to oc
cupy a large portion erf the earth’s 
surface, and make Itself felt as one of ! 
the most powerful members of the 
community of nations; and elective and 
responsible government became subject I 
to the observations which wait 
a great existing fact.

* * *

“IT.,IS now perceived,” says Mill,!
“that such phrases as ‘self-govern

ment’ and ‘the power of the people over 
themselves’ do not express the true 
state of the case.

The ‘people’ who exercise the 
power are not always the same people 
with those over whom it is exercised, 
and the ‘self-government’ spoken of 
is not the government of each by him- 
se,J- b"t each by all the rest. i

The will of the people, moreover, 
practically means the will of the most 
numerous or the most active PART of 
the people; the majority, or those who I 

I 5ucceed in making themselves accepted A 
!as 4be majority; the people, conse- I 
quently, may desire to oppress a part | 
of their number; and precautions 

ms much needed against this as against 
any other kind of power."

The limitation, therefore, of the 
power of government over Individuals Î 

; loses none of its importance when the ! 
holders of power are regularly account- I 
able to the community, that is, to the 
strongest party therein.

J-JUNESTY is the
ness that need never 

keep up with the times.
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one rule of b,usi- 
cliange to

Brun%v:^2sp^,i?hraercb=u.:yLt,d?ej:DeveMr?Kt=r,-

TO-NIGHT£'J'HF.RK is no cold cream that will 
keep away wrinkles so success

fully as the milk of human kindness.
/paper

$250 the way it happened. SinStarted
Kissing
Parted
Hissing.

of The Evening

WILL BE YOUR 
LAST OPPORTUNITY 

TO PURCHASE At

SAINT JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 8 T I27, 1926.
MANY a man has been paralyzed 

who never had a stroke.VANCOUVER AND OUR PORTS. now the people seek a larger vshare in 
The people of Vancouver are losing 1C dIscusslon of foreign affairs _ 

no opportunity-to advance the Interests ln® t,lem» or feel that there is 
of their port. They are fortunate in ™atter they can fairly well 
having extensive terminal facilities, and eraselves> it is no indication what- 
thrfr chief concern is to get more traffic, p °f a weakcning of the bonds of 
They are not, like Saint John and . re" "^bere is a matter, however,
Halifax, compelled to beg—and beg ln ,° Whlc 1 Mr. Hurd might with profit 
vain—fon sufficient accommodation to , °*e some attention. It is thus 
handle business already offering. stated by the Calgary Herald:

Mr. Kenneth J. Burns, general super- no. inTcstments in Canada have _____ .
Intendent of the port of Vancouver, thos^of "the Uniflf j.6” yea,rs- while pareots had christened her Mary,

’■?* -a keener interest in Alberta in the Ca'‘ada values t],c investment of capital Then married one day! 
affairs of the Pacific port. From Mr. u „ j“’ whether it comes from And now it’s been shortened to Ma !
Burns we learn that Vancouver now hut th!=d . es or from England. --------- '•
'-as WS.CW bushels in elevator space, her F haVC f ^ *** °CCASIONS‘
and berths that can give continuous capital rather than by capital ”f™m 1 1 llS.^al~ln* the floor with the 
loading to eight grain steamers; also fhe ,”utside England^d^not need « ThC Nigbt"

that “when the development plans of for RberVof action but'^’g,dTands ShouId 1 CW Over You?”0"10" X 
the harbor board are completed Van- have cause for worry or i^ sar“P>biS your wife’s biscuits
couver will be one of the safest and caiuse for regret, that fore!™ _-..M°ok °f Ages”best equipped ports in the world, as ,in P\ace of British capital if being ^ I lent NivhU*”'’6 tIlC radi°—“Oh, Si- 
well as one of the busiest.” Mr. Burns' fuiy ®?I?i‘iyed at the Present time Wheif borrowing from , , ,
had something to offer Alberta, in re- T- upbml(W of this Dominion.” “Then You’ll Remember Me.” F ^ 
turn for its support. He said: r ,rC a/6 8°me people )n Western While buying from your bootlegger—

“We can help Alberta by taking the '*ho^*ve ncither Canadian nor ^n the Roll Is Called Up Yonder.”
products of your farms more and more, ritlsh traditions, whose, utterances 1; 1!, ;ook:1ng lnto the gas tank witli 
and by increasing the movements of occasionally might lead observers like Vm ui matd‘—“When I’m Gone
your incoming shipments from the east Mr. Hurd astray One w.vT u Soon Forget.”
via the cheap Panama canal route, re- their views, k T CbangC " y°u. canT 1 Set CentraI-“Some-
dueing their cost to you. We can also Rh!L\ , be to P°ur more wi*re a Voice Is Calling.” 
see that your grain, when it does come ,, _h 1,601,16 and British money into L f6n >our wife hasn’t spoken to 
to Vancouver, is given prompt move- the Dominion. L u for a week— Old Pal, Why Don’t

H ment, and we can assist you in every ' “ Answer Mef
way possible with the railway com
panies and also see that goods destined 
for the prairies which come in via 
Vancouver are promptly handled. We 
can unite with you in developing a 
market for cattle on the hoof in the 
Orient, a market which I 
you can be made a very profitable 
for Alberta ranchers.

nPORTER: Raihamstreathamcom- 
monnorburytbqf-rntonhcathselhurst 

wastcrvodonwaddanwaijingtoncarshaLt 
onbecchesandsutton train !

Say, boy, you said a mouthful. But 
where does this train

affect- it*" any 
attend to i \VX\'

igo to?
%\

jgEA PRICE: Marriage is n fifty- 
fifty proposition.

Ferdinand:
vSS

FIRE SALE 
PRICES

Sure, fifty for 
dress, fifty for a new hat !

a new

Poems That Live \
RECOLLECTIONS OF THE ARABIAN NIGHTS.!

Sa.SUrs « tisssa™b"-
The tide of time flowed back with me,
,h6 forward flowing tide of time;

1 nd many a sheeny summer morn,
A down the Tigris I was borne,
By Bagdad s shrines of fretted gold, 
High-walled gardens 
1 rue Mussulman 
For it

upon
Every department participates in the 

tonight and share inofferings. Come in/ green and old, 
. was I and sworn, 

j », m t*16 golden prime 
Uf SOod Haroun Alraschid.

the many bargains.was

The fragrant, glistening deeps, and on 
the citron shadows in the blue;
By garden porches on the brim,
The costly doors flung open wide,
And hg ^ennf throuSh lamp light dim. 
And broidered sofas on each side;
In sooth it was a goodly time,
For it was in the golden prime 
Of good Haroun Alraschid.

Doors close at 10 o’clok.

f. A. DYKEMAN & CO.THE man who shaves every day is 
said to have a strong beard. I 

every seventh day; must mine 
be called a week beard?

Somebody has been worrying because 
the physical agility and mental alert
ness of the growing generation are not 
What they should be. Don’t fret, ad
vises the Calgary Herald, which says
these qualities will be developed ade^ ______
quàtely by dodging automobiles whip ' SCIENTISTS report that fleas 
feolng to and coming from school. ft

shave

Cold feet sometimes prevent hot —Alfred Tennyson.can assure heads. areone
We can work 

consistently for the development of the 
Peace River country.”

To ensure close co-operation, Mr.
__ Burns proposed a standing committee American settlers coming to Canada 

of three members of the Edmonton . ng the last twelve years brought 
Board of Trade, or from Alberta With them more than $150,000,000 in
boards of trade, together with three and effects‘ N°w if we only A CAKE-EATER is just the trailer
from Saskatchewan/ boards, and six new how much in cash and effects | behind 
from British Columbia, these commit- Canadians going to the United States 
tees to work together on all matters of have taken with them, we should be 
mutual interest to the three provinces abIe to strjke a balance in that respect, 
and to deal direct with each other. But this exchange of citizens is 

'The port cities of the Maritime more tban a matter of money. Nothing 
Provinces are not jealous of Vancouver. Could r6pa-v Canada for the exodus. It’
They are very glad to see its trade in- never can be stopped altogether, per- 
crease, and especially to see that Cana,- baps’ slnce a Portion of the population
dian trade is not being diverted from }* bound to have a restless foot; but I DEFY anyone to show that' one city 
it to the American ports to the south, Can be stoPPed largely by ihcreas- . .,or state with film censorship is any 
which would greedily welcome such ing Prosperity and contentment in this w g?at« Rk. ?her 2*le*
diversion. This getting together of the <'°lm.!'7’ 8nd tbat’ to°* ls the greatest is no censorship. They show' us'a*
three western provinces is, however, a P°ssible attraction for immigrants. messy lot of contradictions and silly
development which ought not to h*  ____ absurdities in mussing up films, aeera-
Wlthout its effect upon the Maritimes ' --------------- vatmf’ useless annoyances, and fre-
The months are passing and we are OddS their'"tffïlTJ of
still without a definite assurance that ^dliU JUlVliClS opinion.
Saint John and Halifax

The Best of Advice
can

go without food for two 
But they won’t.

weeks.

ROTH sailors and musicians 
trouble with high

RY CLARK KINNAIRDhave
HOV MUCH POWER OUGHT YO UR NEIGHBORS TO HAVE OVER | *seas.

WAITER in a New Brunswick 
city has been made a deacon of 

the church. Now he will be passing 
the plate seven days a week.

THE limits of the power which can 
be legitimately exercised by soei- 

i;cty over the individual is a question 
i that is coming more and more to the 
fore.

*an overgrown cigarette Syss sssjur" *
But in olden times tin's contest was

subjects and^the^ùlCTs S°mC da!SCS °f C°.RREÇT this sentence: “Tm 52,” 

John Stuart Mill, in the introduction older tha'n j'did M

19holder.

! bfmuch It is not a new question. In a cér-y
&

By JUDGE BEN LINDSEY. NMUTUAL LIFE, !
;t .

What Kind of 
Policy is Best 

for Me?
R with a reasonable expectation of Life should
L-'wnrM f insurance in some form. Nothing else in the
it is at°the sarnlr68 50 TC-h protection for so little, while 
business -a Safe investment. The verdict of the

CURTAINS
Odd Curtains in two-pair lots at a

SPECIAL DISCOUNTIt is not an easy thing always to 
know how to overcome evil with good. 
It Is much easier for some parents, 
teachers, and pastors to leave the job 
to a board of "censors or some new- 

every ordi- Tangled statute with its blackmails 
nary performances, there appears to be grafts’. Persecutions, stupidities, and 
no reason why barbers should not join
in the march of so-called lingual im- „-A , to become a nation of 
provements. squealers, passing the buck to some

Of course, some barbers have*~Tnr pcr ,t!y human-to-err censors who 
long described themselves as tonsoriai mf? b.e ^lse and good but are most 
artists and have doubtless felt the bet- ™0St f<^Iish? If they «re
ter for it. But the official organ of the th? 6386 of some of our pro-
profession, the Master Barber in a S™ regulators, crooks, and grafters, 
recent issue complains that barbers hel7l ^ t0 flou?der ia their own 
suffer from word-poverty, not that belp ef °esa booa«« they do not know 
they do not talk enough* their eus- The ^uH^ 'S eV”' , 
tomers, but that they do not adopt m vf g°vemmental een-
not even caU themselves, as they have ^qb ?T W’°U <i be ‘° mvite all of the 
might usé in their business. They do mût ,that come from any govern- 
not even call themselves as they have censorship to intolerance,
a perfect right to do, chlrotansors fM wv™ and tyranny, the
They go on in the same old rut, letting tltl f COUntry has never
it be known that they deal in shaves! now’ b “ they are g6“inS to bc 
haircuts, shampoos and a few extras pa', ...,

b"b" «»“ rÛVïïÆÎE S b-

. on of seven, two members women, door, and not using it at all? List the tand tbe. ca,,se” of eviI. and therefore 
appointed by the President, to hold plain-facial In your shop at 85 cents if proPose . impossible remedies for the 
hearings throughout the country. Per- that is yo°r price, to be done in ten 77-Tro!.™! °f e'-l!'.(,‘'Pl;nding too much

minutes, and the rest-facial at 50 cents 7' lcmrljleB*ra^t that comes from . 
to be done in fourteen minutes. In f th t' ThIs ls «resting a lazy indif- 
hoth performances the beard stubbie, 
if any, would disappear ifmidentally.

I J be bigh class beauty shop uses these 
1 names, plain-facial and rest-facia], in 
exactly the sense here outlined. They 
- " nearer ideal practice than the bar-

are to get 
more terminal facilities or their fair 
share of the grain trade. We have had 
enough of promises and bland 
ances. The three provinces of the ex
treme east must bestir themselves and 
make it dear that their

Girls and the Barber Sho Marquisette, Voile and Irish Point.mps
(Toronto Star.) 

When everybody else Is 
high-sounding names for A. O. SKINNERadoptingassur-

58 KING STREET
case must re- 

ceive attention in a practical way. JT IS HARD to discourage 
pie. They are ready for 

vacation already.Twenty Years 
Ago Today

some peo- 
another

U. S. PROHIBITION.

A Washington despatcli says that 
Assistant Secretary of the Treasury 
Andrews; endorsed the Congressional 
proposal for an impartial inquiry into 
the social and economic effects of pro
hibition. It says, further, that “wet 
and dry leaders in the House have 
united in support of a bill introduced 
by Representative Celler, New York 
Democrat, calling for an inquiry into 
every phase of dry enforcement by a 
presidential commission.”

—— From Time»’ Fylee

pAARDERBURG DAY was cele
brated in the city by a dinner in 

the Park Hotel • which was attended 
by about fifty veterans.

* * *
T*D5 ferry-steamer Ludlow

ashore on Navy Island for about ! 
40 minutes. A member of the ferry j 
committee ascribed the accident to the; 
fact that there were just thirteen pas
sengers aboard at the time.

* » *
LOYALIST Division, of the Sons of 

Temperance, celebrated their 
fourth anniversary.

I USE
SaMONOS 
I SAWS

The Mutual Agent will 
help you select the Policy 

that meets your need
Consult ay agent of the 

Mutual Life of Canada fully 
about your financial affairs. 
The result of the work of the 
actuarial staff at the home office 
lies before you in the variety of 
Mutual Life policies.

The Mutual Life agent has 
something which will meet your 
need, the care for the educa
tional needs of your children, 
the mortgage on your home, a 
possible shrinkage in business, 
succession duties and a monthly 
family income.

All these offers of protection 
be explained clearly by the 

Mutual Life agent who will 
assist you in making the most 
suitable choice.

was !

Many Different 
Mutual Policies

Straight Life 
10 Payment Life 
„. « “

Their teeth are of a 
toughness which makes 
them hold their keen A 
cutting edge under 
every usage.

SIM0NDS CANADA SAW CO. LIMITED
MONTREAL 

V*NCOUVER TORONTO

made

15 «T. JOHN. ....

«1eons connected with either wet or dry 
organizations would not be eligible for 
membership. The scope of the bill is 
thus defined:

Dinner Stories20 41it25among parents, teachers and 
preachers toward 'the important re
straints that come from within.

We must know how wisely to teach 
our children to be their 
censors.

iiii30 I JUDGE was pointing out to his 
court that a witness was not 

sarily to be regarded as untruthful be- 
I cause he altered a statement he had 
previously made.

“For instance,” he said, “when 11 
I entered this court today I could have ! 
sworn that I had' my watch in my 
pocket. But then I remembered I had 
left it in the bathroom at home.”

When the judge reached home his 
wife said: •

“Why all this bother about your j 
watch—sending four or five men for 1 
it?”

“Good heavens,” said the judge, | I 
“what did you do?”

“I gave it to the first one who came I 
—he knew just where it was.”

“The effect, of prohibition on busi
ness, industry and labor; its relation 
to vital statistics, including its effect 
on social and moral conditions in vari-

communities throughout the States , A shaTe does n°t necessarily have to 
together with its effect on family re-’ be ca ed a shaTC- The barber must 
lations, crime, drug addiction, public PJ.08?685 bls times. He must do
attitude toward law, and Increased I -, , ause his sboP is now often filled 
drinking among young persons • the I , th ladles> and the atmosphere of the 
effect on public officials, and the rela- P , cannot P°ssibiy be what it for- 
tion of prohibition as to alleged de- , , ,
moralisation of Judicial and police f ”, 1 oronto business man who 
bodies.” takes his own plain-facial in the seciu-

Since both wet and dry leaders in °f h},S bat.hro,°,m in the morning
,, . y eaaers m and usually gets his monthly haircut 

. A use are said to support the bill in a downtown shop, may, one of these 
it may pass. In any case, Congress n!»hts, call at a shop in the residential 
will have to devote considerable time to distr*ct to get his hair trimmed. He 
matters relating to the enforcement of W !1 be startled by what he sees. A 
the Voletead Art rri, . vast red-necked man will be pros-, 0l,t6ad Act' 7,16 wets are dis- trate in a chair getting shaved, next 
playing great activity, and it cannot hlm another man will be having his 
be doubted that the drys will show halr mowed> while in a third chair a 
equal determination. young lady is the customer, and there

is no sound in the place but her airy 
persiflage as she entertains the chiro-

A FALSE T19TPP wcctcmvt tonsor who is edging her bob. AA FALSE IMPRESSION. or two and several women are wait-
An Pn.11.1,__ I. „ lnff their turn—the women bright butEnglish writer, Mr. Percy C. client, the men depressed and sullen.

Hurd, appears to find in Canada a With the bar gone, the barber shop 
tendency to drift away from the going’ and tbe «l?ar store no longer 
Empire and toward the United States rafe..from the Invasion of women, some 
Th-w» s.., . * or the men begin to sliow a huntedThere has probably never been a time look. Sometimes a man will press his 
in Canada a peace-time history when a {ace «gainst the window of the barber 
worried Imperialist looking for signs shop’ peer in> Perceive the millinery, 
of trouble could not find them hr an>. da?h away nobody knows whither.
Viewing the TVimlni/tn + t fJ doubt the up-to-date chirotonsorBverv mnv Do™lni°" at Jong-range. will feel that it is hardly right to call 
every ^movement in the direction of 0 shave a shave when ladies duster 
greater autonomy would have been about witnessing the intimate 
regarded as a danger sign. As a-mat- athery Proceedings. But progress can

Canada gamed in autonomy the closer called a “plain-facial,” but if the bai-B ii " rben be added, Ids eyes twink- 
•be was cemented to the Mother berIshoP begins calling itself a beautv “«what snm, ,

-»-r *» k-Ur^.,,."{.ÏÏÎ:*L°X
appear.”

10 Year Endowment
15 “
20 “

25 “
30 “
35 “
40 “
Endowment at Age 50 

ii h 55
ii <• 60 i

•• 65 
.. 70
•* 75

Old Age Pension Policies 
Monthly Income Insurance 

Educational Insurance 

Life Annuities 
Single Premium Policies 

Return Premium Plans 
Premium Redemption Policies 

joint Life Policies 
Business Protection Insurance 

Disability and Double 
Indemnity features 
desired.

neces-
own best aare

ber.” a
The Maid of Ceylonous 4(
(Chesley Enterprise)

But for one of Miss Macphail’s 
timely votes in the House of Commons 
it would have been 
Speaker Lemieux to have

a
a

necessary for
casting vote. The Maid of Ceylon,^n 
consequence of that vote, is on more 
friendly terms with Premier King In 
the language of that song: “How do 
jou do, it would he quite appropriate 
for the premier to address the only 
lady member of the Canadian parlia
ment thus, the first times he meets her: 
How do you do, Miss Macphaii,

How do you do!
How do

ii

ii
ii
ii

can Sold By Hardware Dealer*.I
; J-JE WAS being medically examined 
! preparatory to taking out an in- 
j surance policy.

“Ever had a serious illness?” asked 
the deputy.

“No,” was the reply.
“Ever had an accident?"
“No.”
“Never had a single accident in your 

life?” -

ii

you do, Miss Macphaii, 
How are you?

You saved us from a fright 
By your timely vote that night,
And we're thlnkin’ you did quite right- 

Uh, how do you do !
I

^MUTUAL

CANADA
WATERLOO —-

HUGH CANNBLL
Provincial Manager,

124 Prince William Street,
Saint John, New Brunswick.

man

He Declined,
I/*“Never, except last spring 

bull tossed me over a fence.”
“Well, don’t you call that an acci

dent?”

when aChamberlain^ mlght'^iave3 h.■ni1" a^peer-

age with his Garter, laid lie ben, s„ 
minded.

The maker of tin: Treaty of 
don, however, had no desire wh 
to accept an honor that would 
bad the effect of driving him 
the strenuous house of 
the quieter house of lords.

“I hear th 
peer, Austen, 
him

“No, sir ! He did It on purpose.”

I THE colored man was before the ! 
j court, accused of horsestealing.
! The prosecuting attorney read the in 
| dictment sternly, and then asked:

“Are you guilty, or not guilty?”
The prisoner wriggled perplexedly, 

and then grinned propitiatingiy as he 
said:

“Now, suh, boss, ain’t dat perzakiy 
dc ting we'se done gwine diskiver in 
dis-yere trial?”

Light Up Nowfrom 
commons to

ONTARIO
ey want to make you a 

’ said a friend who met 
j., tbcTday o{ b's triumphant rc- 
turn from Locarno.

For Better Business. 
Consult Us.

“Electrically at Your Service”

and

612

Æ
The Webb Electric Co., ’

89-91 GERMAIN STREET.
Phene M. 2162.

zZZ ANOTHER thing that has always 
puzzled us is why fortune tel- 

seem able to do much for
themselves in that line.
Icrs neverV

R«». Phone M. 406)
/ \\ V
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Timely Views On 
World Topics
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MRS. E. I. SMITH

Victorian Order of Nurses, for her 
splendid administration of the Cfun- 
cil’s free milk fund.

As the Animal Rescue League had 
withdrawn from affilation because of 
what it considered discourteous treat
ment, it was hoped that the society 
would recind that decision.

The appointment of an advisory 
committee of the officers, vice-presi
dents and honorary vice-presidents, to 
confer with the president was agreed 
upon.
we«0mln“îi"ï f°r Jati0"al °liicrs 0ne of the most enjoyable functions 
were received and Mrs. E. Atherton nf tv_ . .. ,Smith was named for the national , , winter season- was the bridge 
president. As no member of the and danee held under the auspices of

Jp°h"„H°UnCiI nn a‘tend th,C t1hC Ketepec-Belmont-Morna Outing WILLOW BROOK, Sask., Feb. 26.-
ed to ..V ZetmLlt J®,5 de?‘d; Asso.clatlon at Pythian Castle last (Special).—“I have been troubled with

rs* Adam Shortt to select evening. The guests were received by backache for almost three years. I have
** Y‘- and Mrs. H. Estabrooks, Mr. and tried all kinds of medicines but they

Mrs. J. W. Brittain, Mr. and Mrs. C. didn’t help me at all.
D. Strong and Mr. and Mrs. J. Stephen- “I sent for some Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
son. Dancing music was provided by and they did me much good. I have 
a nve piece orchestra and was enjoyed not had a sign of backache since.” 
in the ballroom, and for those who pre- This statement comes from Mrs. R. 
ferred cards to dancing, tables were Kolaso, a well known resident of this 
arr*n£ed *n the lodge room downstairs, place. That Mrs. Kolaso’s trouble was 
A delicious supper Was served at mid- caused by the kidneys is evidenced by 
night under the general convenership of the immediate relief she got.
Mrs. J. W. Brittain, assisted by mem- Weak kidneys are not confined to 
bers of the ladies auxiliary. The sup- grown people only. They are too often 
per table presented an attractive up- found in children, sowing the seeds 
pearance with a silver basket of hya- of future ills unless the kidneys are 
cniths and tulips In the centre. Sunset strengthened and put in condition to do 
yellow tapers, in silver candlesticks their full work, 
added much to the decorative scheme Dodd’s 
The following were the conveners of 
the various committees: Bridge, G.
Fred Noble; dancing, George Andrews 
and tickets, M. Adams and H. Golding.

BRIDGE AND DANCE 
IN PYTHIAN CASTLE

The proceeds from the dance will be 
added to the funds of the association. ORDERS BILLS PAID NEW LAMP BURNS 

94% AIR
Beats Electric or GasNot a Sign of 

BacKache Since Civic Power Commission De
cides to Cancel Liability In

surance Policy
OTTAWA, Ont, Feb. 27—In the 

House of Commons last night, 
J. H. Harris, Conservative, To
ronto-Scarborough, read the fol
lowing parody on the King govern
ment:

A new oil lamp that gives 
ingly brilliant, soft, white light, 
better than gas or electricity, lias been 
tested by the U. S. Government and 
85 leading universities and found to be 
superior to 10 ordinary oil lamps. 11 
burns without odor, smoke or noise— 
no pumping up; Is simple, clean, safe. 
Bums 91% air and 6% common kero
sene (coal oil).

The inventor, O. K. Johnson, 216 
were Craig St. W., Montreal, is offering to 

ordered paid and the bill of Hon. J. send a lamp on 10 day's FREE trial, 
B. M. Baxter, K. C., for services from j or even to give one FREE to the Aral 
January 13, 1925, to September 14, user in each locality who will help him 
1925, amounting to $992.51 was passed introduce it. Write him today for full 

I for payment, subject to the authority particulars. Also ask him to explain 
for a bond issue from the City Council, how you can get the agency, and witli- 
The accountant-secretary explained out experience or money make $250 to 
that most of this bill was for services #500 per month 
in connection with an appeal to the 
Supreme Court of Canada.

The secretary reported that the 
liability insurance policy, carried by the 
commission, would expire soon and it 

1 was decided to cancel this policy.

Enjoyable and Successful Func
tion Held By Ketepec-Bel- 

mont-Moma Association

an amas- 
cveziSASKATCHEWAN LADY TOOK 

DODDS KIDNEY PILLS AND 
HER TROUBLE OF THREE 

YEAR’S STANDING 
DISAPPEARED

Officials, Seeking Interfer
ences, Find Some Fans 

Lacking Licenses

Local Women’s Council Nom
inates Her For National 

President

The regular meeting of the Civic 
Power Commission was held yester- 

j day afternoon with the chairman, F. S.
McMullin, presiding. Others pres

ent were James Lewis, A. M. Rowan, 
Commissioner Harding, John N. Flood 
and G. H. Simpson.

Bills amounting to $1,164.16

I A.PERSPICACITY,
Willie King and Robert Forke, 

After four years of stormy 
weather,

Said Willie King to Robert Forke, 
“Let’s go to the people together”; 

And Forke drew back in great 
surprise,

“You’re a stranger, sir,” said he, 
“And I will give you our support 

i When apples grow on a lilac 
tree.”

After that there was an election, 
And Will felt very sad at heart, 

The Progs were the only one. 
And Robert felt quite remorseful 

At the terrible wrong he had 
done.

So bright and early after election 
morn,

Robert was quite surprised to see 
Willie King’s wrecked cabinet 

Tying apples on a lilac tree.

Mrs. R. Kolaso Was Unsuccessful With 
All Other Remedies.

i

Sets Confiscated in Halifax After 
Company There—License 

.Fee is $1

Health Matters and Other Im
portant Topics Discussed— 

Two Societies Withdraw
RESOLUTIONS VOTED ON

Radio enthusiasts in Saint Jojin who 
have b,een complaining of interrup
tions in the reception of programs due 
they alleged to local interferences, have 

| jfrgbt action at last, but in some cases 
f perhaps more than anticipated, and as 

a result several of them will probably 
appear in the local police court next 
week to answer a charge of having no 
license for their radio sets. It 
said that more than 50 per cent, of 
the cases checked up by the govern
ment inspectors have revealed the ab
sence of the necessary license.

In view of the complaints from this 
district the government sent A. C. 
Caton, Interference inspector, here to 
assist Inspector F. Horan, who looks 
after radio equipment on shipping call
ing here, in an effort to locate the 
sources of trouble and have as many 
eliminated as possible. They have 
been busy during the last few days 
checking up for leaking transformers, 
generators, etc., near the street car 
sheds in Wentworth street, in the 
Rockland road district near the hydro 
substation, around the N. B. Power 
Co. power station in Union street, 
around the Western Union at Market 
Square, and also in Douglas avenue, 
Carmarthen street and streets in the 
vicinity of the places mentioned.

The efforts, so far, it was said to
day, have revealed several sources of 
trouble and employes of the Power 
Co., Hydro and Western Union have 
all been co-operating with the inspec
tors in clearing up the conditions 
wherever found.

While carrying out this work the in
spectors incidently checked up several 
persons who had registered protests re
garding the reception trouble and in 
some instances found that some per
sistant complainants were owners of 
radio sets who had not secured their 
license.

Resolutions to come before the na
tional executive were voted on. These 
resolutions dealt with some changes 
in representation on 
council, alterations in the constitution, 
the holding of biennial, rather than, 
annual national meetings, advocacy of 
removal of restrictions on oleo marga
rine, and the recommendation that 
federal government be urged to make 
obligatory strict physical and pyscho- 
logical tests of intending immigrants 
at the point of departure for this 
country.

It was decided to ask tiiat the

Important matters came before the 
local Women’s Council at a meeting 
yesterday.

The council met in the Natural His
tory rooms with Mrs. A. W. Es try, 
president, in the chair, and heard ad
dresses by Dr. William Warwick on 
Immunization against scarlet fever and 
diphtheria, and by Miss Helen Camp
bell on the uses arid value of dairy pro
ducts. Resolutions for the National 
Council meeting were dealt with and 
officers for the national body were nom
inated, Mrs. E. Atherton Smith being 
named for the presidency of the Na
tional Council.

the national

home in the General Public Hospital 
with Miss Margaret Murdoch, presi
dent, in -the chair. The proposed 
amendments were approved by the 
meeting and will be brought before 
the legislature. Among those pres
ent at the meeting were Miss K. Mc- 
Masters, of Moncton, and Miss Mar
garet Pringle, of Fredericton.

was

NURSES CONSIDER 
CHANGES FOR ACTKidney Pills have been tried 

and found to be an excellent kidney 
remedy. They will do you good at 
once, and, better still, time will prove 
that the good they do is lasting.

Further amendments of the New 
Brunswick Registered Nurses Act were 
considered at the meeting of the As-' 
sociation held last night at the nurses’

con
vener of national recreation be made 
a member of the National Historical 
Association. Minard’s Liniment Relieves Head

ache.CORRESPONDENCE READ
Correspondence was read by Miss 

Emma L. Colwell. The Associated 
Charities and Animal Rescue League 
societies sent word of their decisions 
to withdraw from affiliation.

The St. Andrew’s Benevolent Society 
forwarded $30 for the free milk fund. 
Miss C. Carmichael, national president, 
wrote concerning tlie_ national 
live meeting in Ottawa on March 24 
and 25, when nominations for the Na
tional Council will he made. Miss Car
michael urged the Saint John Council 
to have a representative or proxy 
present.

T. Fred Miller .wrote*to offer the 
of the Seamen’s Institute rooms to the 
council as a place of meeting. Mrs. M. 
II. B. Good sent a communication she 
had received as convener for the 
mittec on national recreation.

LESS BREAD EATEN 
BY LONDON PEOPLE

STORES OPEN 9 A.M. CLOSE 6 P.M. DAILY.
SATURDAY, FEB. 27

execu-

Two of Largest Flour Mills in 
British Capital Forced to 

Close Down 5alei)f Eimitureuse
LONDON, Feb. 27.—Two of the 

largest flour mills in London have been 
closed for short periods recently.

The main cause of this closing down 
is that less bread is being eaten. Less 
bread was eaten in England last year 
than in any year since the war. Wheat 
imports in 1924 amounted to 5,871,000 
tons; In 1925 they were 4,887,000. Flour 
imports also decreased by over 100,000 
tons.

These figures, says this week’s issue 
of the “Miller,” mean that bakers sold 
736 million fewer loaves in 1925 than 
in the previous year, and that indivi
dual consumption was about sixteen 
quarter loaves less.

A reduction in the consumption of 
bread is generally regarded as a sign 
of increasing prosperity. The manager 
of one of the largest milling Arms in 
London said to a “Daily Express” rep
resentative yesterday that the public 
are buying other and more expensive 
foods.

com-

ASKS REPRESENTATION
C. R. Wasson asked the council to 

have representation on a “committee. 
of one hundred” to unite temperance 
and prohibition efforts in the 
munity and strive for the immediate 
enforcement of the prohibitory law.

Mrs. J. H. Bullock and Mrs. J. S. 
Flaglor were appointed to act on this 
committee.

A contribution of $1 for the Chil
dren’s Aid was reported.

Mrs. A. W. Estcy feelingly thanked 
the council for kindness and 
in her sorrow.

com-

‘
COURT NEXT WEEK.

This discovery precipitated 
paign in which the inspectors 
said to have the assistance of an officer 
of the Royal Canadian Mounted Po
lice. The list of persons having sets 
without a license for them has been 
growing rapidly it was said, as it was 
found that more than 5Ç per cent, of 
those visited had failed to comply with 
the law. It was said the first cases 
are expected to be dealt with in the 
police court next week.

The inspector came here from Hali
fax where a campaign was conducted 
against violation of the radio license 
law, along with the other work. It 
was reported that in the sister city 
some radio sets were confiscated for 
failure to comply with the act. Fines 
were also imposed. The same thing 
occurred recently in Montreal.

The act dealing wffth the licensing 
of radio sets calls for the imposing of 
a fine not exceeding $50 on summary 
conviction. The license fee for receiv
ing sets is $1 a year.

a cam- 
were

sympathy

TREASURER’S REPORT
The report of Mrs. T. H. Carter, 

treasurer, showed a balance of $863 in i 
tile general fund and .$697.45 in the 
milk fund.

Hearty thanks were extended to Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Hooper and Mrs. 
Patched for hospitality extended to 
the taggers at the skating meet.

The matter of selecting a new place 
of meeting was referred to a hall com- 

Many friends in Saint John and else- mittee, consisting of Miss Grace W. 
where will be so'rry to hear of the death Leavitt, Mrs. J. H. Doody and Mrs. E. 
of Mrs. Ridd, widow of the late Mr. I L. Rising.
William Ridd, of Galena, III., which i Dr. William Warwick, medical health 
occurred at the residence of her daugh- °fficelV was cordially Welcomed and ad- 
ter, Mrs. R. Ernest Smith, .114 Went- dressed the council en immunization 
worth street, on Friday morning. A a£ainst scarlet fever and diphtheria. He 
private service will be held on Sunday explained the nature of these two bac- 
afternoon, after which Mrs. Smith and terial diseases and their effects on the 
her son, Mr. Donald R. Smith, will Patient and described how anti-toxins 
leave on the Montreal train for Galena, |,ad been made to combat the poisons 
where interment will be made. 1” the system of those suffering from

the diseases.
Dr. Warwick gave a demonstration 

of how the innoculation

Imagine all the charm and comfort of a 3-Piece
Mrs. William Ridd Chesterfield Set will bring into your living room.

are upholstered in a good grade of tapestry. 
Three different patterns to select from—Equipped 
with Marshall springs and steel construction. ' They 
represent extaordinary value at . .

They

$137.50
SPEAKER TELLS OF 
“THE YELLOW PERIL"

MONCTON, Feb. 26—A large num
ber were present at the Y’s men’s club 
luncheon held at the Y. M. C. A. today. 
A. Lome Colpitts was chairman.

The speaker for the day was Rev. 
Canon Sisam, whose lecture was most 
interesting and educational. He spoke 
of She danger of the colored races over
coming the supremacy of the white 
people. The growth of the yellow 
was most alarming. He said that the 
propaganda was being spread through
out Asia by Bolsheviks and that the 
“Yellow Peril”

Mrs. H. H. Cos man l. was done.
The patient, was a little girl not yet 
six years old. The material for the 
innoculation he said was supplied free 
by the Department of Health to doc
tors.

He stressed the fact that it requires 
six weeks to secure immunity and 
urged the parents not to wait until 
diptheria was prevalent and told how 
a nearby community, realizing the 
importance of immunization, had | 
gathered the children in one place and ; 
he had conducted immunization clin- '

Friends in Saint John of Rev. H. H.
sorry to hear of the 

sudden death of his wife, which 
red this week in Merchantville, N. J. 
Mrs. Cosman was ’a Philadelphia lady 
and was married to Mr. Cosman less 
than a month ago. •- The news of her 
death came to relatives here yesterday. 
Rev. Mr. Cosman was formerly min
ister of the Reformed Baptist church 
in this city and was the manager of die 
Seamen’s Institute for a period. He also 
occupied various pulpits throughout 
the province. The news of the death 
of Mrs. Cosman, following so closely 
the announcement of her marriage, 
came as a great shock to relatives and 
friends here.

Cosman will be
occur-

xrace

was something that 
must be considered.

ics.QUEBEC PAPER APPEARS.
LONDON, Feb. 26—Under the au

spices of Hon. Dr. L. J. Lemieux, 
agent-general for the province of Que
bec, the first number of a new month
ly publication devoted to Quebec in
terests was published here 
ie a very attractive number and gives 

■ 8n excellent summary of the re
sources of the province of Quebec. 
The new magazine also contains con
siderable social and general news.

Miss Helen Campbell, lecturer of the 
dairy section of the federal Depart
ment of Agriculture, was cordially 
greeted and spoke on the food value 
of dairy products.

With reference to pasteurization, she 
After a lengthy illness, Mrs. Kate said thç process made the milk safe 

Dare us passed away at her home in Dorn disease germs and its only de- 
Rothesay yesterday. She had lived in leterious effect was to injure ohe vi- 
Rothcsay all her life and her death tam'ne hi the milk that was readily 
will be much regretted by a wide circle procured in fruit and vegetables, 
of friends. Mrs. Darcus was the widow Housekeepers she found, while de- 
of Aaron Darcus and is survived by "landing clean milk, did not always 
three daughters and one son. The rare it as they should in the
daughters are Miss Gertrude and Miss ho,nes- She urged the women to have 
Bessie, at home, and Mrs. George boxes in vestibules to protect the milk 
Miller, of Rothesay, and the son is in bottles from being licked by ani

mals or spoiled by strong sun.
Mrs. II. B. Peck, moved the 

vote of thanks of the Council

Chesterfield Tables in Walnut—

In designs that are attractive.
Mrs. Kate Darcus

Sale pricestoday. It $35, $39.50 and $40

Show remarkable reductions.

CHOIR ENTERTAINED.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Chase enter

tained the members of the choir of 
Central Baptist church very pleasantly 
at their home, Queen street, last night. 
Mr. Chase is chairman of the music 
committee of the church. The regular 
practice was held first and the re
mainder of tl# evening was spent most 
enjoyably with games and music. Re
freshments were served.

e jHarry Darcus, of Rothesay. The fun
eral will take place on Sunday after
noon at 1.35 from St. Paul’s church.

hearty 
to Miss

Campbell, which Miss Leavitt second
ed and Mrs. Richard Hooper spokeMiss Helena Adamson

Friends in the city yesterday heard 
with much regret of the death of Miss 
Helena Adamson, which took place 
that morning in New York and 
caused by an attack of plcuro-pncumo- 
nia. Miss Adamson was a native of 
Deinerara and with her parents 
to Saint John when she was a child. ! 
Until a short while ago s1ic resided 
in Saint John. She graduated from 
the Saint John High School about three 
years ago and had gone to New York . 
to take a course of business training. ** 
She was a faithful member of Trinity 
church and Sunday school. Her mother 
was called to New York by her serious 
illness about ten days ago. She leaves 
no other near relative.

Mrs. Estey paid a tribute to Miss 
H. Mackay, superintendent of the V*

End TablesBIG MOTOR-SHIP SAILS.
was Rattan Tables

for Living Room, in 
various sizes and de
signs.

Regular price $ I 0.25 
Sale price $8 

Regular price $ I 3.50, 
Sale price $9.50 

Regular price $ I 5.50, 
Sale price $10.75 

Regular price $21.50, 
Sale price $14.50

SOUTHAMPTON. Feb. 26—The 
Tvoyal Mail liner Ast*irias, world's 
largest motor-ship left today on her 
maiden voyage to South American 
ports.

I To Make Pine Cough j 
j Syrup at Home j
• no equal for prompt ren*1»* ‘

Takes but a moment to make.
Saves about $2

in Walnut. Most use
ful when convenient
ly placed.

ual for prompt results. Regular price $ 1 7.50, 
Sale price $12.25 

Regular price $23,
Sale price $17

Regular price $24.50, 
Sale price $18.25

l
You know that pine ia used in 

nearly all prescriptions and remedies 
for coughs. The reason is that pine 
contains several peculiar elements 
that have a remarkable effect in 
soothing and healing tile membranes 
of the throat and chest.

Pine cough syrups are combinations 
of pine and syrup. The “syrup” part 
is usually plain sugar syrup.

To make the best pine cough rem
edy that money can buy, put 2l/t 

... , ,. , „ ounces of Pinex in a 16-oz. bottle,
Palestine for the Jews’ was the and fill up with home-made sugar 

subject of the lecture given by C. Itoh- syrup. Or you can use clarified mo- 
erts, of the lecture staff of the Inter- lasses, honey, or corn syrup, instead 
national Bible Students at their hall, of ,suKar syrup. Either way, you 
38 Charlotte street last night when Cy
there was a large attendance. He re- good and pleasant—children like it! 
viewed the history of the Jewish peo- You can feel this take hold of a 
pie and quoted Luke 21:24, “Jerusa- cough or cold in a way that means
lem shall be trodden down until the business. The cough may be dry,
times of the gentiles be fulfilled.” The J??*rse and tight, or may be per-

i .... sistently loose from the formation of fact that the Jews were now rebuilding phlegm. The cause is the same— 
Jerusalem, .Mr. Roberts said, was a inflamed membranes—and this Pinex
fulfillment of the prophecy of the Holy and Syrup combination will stop it—
Prophets. He elaborated the A bra- usually in 24 hours or less. Splen-
hamic promise showing that Abraham J",'Mara'!'

Doesn't hurt one hit! Drop a little and lii.s posterity must inherit the land. pi’nex u a°hfglfly"concentrated 
“Freezone” on an aching corn, instantlj | The thirty-seventh chapter of Ezekial, compound of genuine Norway pineex- 
tliât corn stops hurting, then shortly Mr. Roberts said, referred to the re- tract, and is famous the world over 
jou lift it right off with fingers. | turn of the Jews to their own land, for its prompt effect upon coughs.

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of | lie dealt also with scriptural quota- druggisWor ‘«oi/^ouncM (ff^Pinev”
tl'reczone," for a few cents, sufficient to turns with reference to the resurrection. wj(h directions/" and don°t accept 
remove every hard corn, soft corn, or ’ “*“*■ ' anything else. Guaranteed to give
corn between the toes, and the foot More than 105,000 divorces were absolute satisfaction or money re- 
calluses, without soreness or irritation, granted in the United States in 1D23. funded. The Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont.

f
G ROBERTS HEARD 

IN LECTURE HERELift Off-No Pain!

tiS
(Furniture Dept.—Market Square Store.)

yilatvcÂndie^ l^^itàm^iÛAcrn.-Lüud
V, KING STREET* GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE*
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How is All The Spring 
Sewing To Be Done ?

Easily, if you have an Emarnay Sewing Machine in your home, 
and March is the month when lots of sewing can be accomplished 
before the spring cleaning begins.

The Emarnay comes in four beautiful models to suit the indi
vidual requirements. Any one of which would be a real pleasure 
to possess., and moreover you would never again be without a 
Sewing Machine in your home.

Let us give you a free trial, or better still, ‘come in and inspect 
the several types. This places you under no obligations.

The Emarnay “D”— A Rotary foot Power 
Machine
^ The case is simple and artistic 
ISSêlfr in appearance, made of quarter- 

ed oak, has four drawers en- 
cased in solid panels, Drop- 

5» head, Automatic Head Lift, 
High Arm, Self Regulating Ten
sion, Nickel Plated Steel Attach
ments are packed in a velvet 
lined' metal box.

Needles and Parts furnished

Z as

for this machine at very reason
able prices.

k 5 Price $60
Or purchased on the Home Makers’ Plan if desired—This means 

one-quarter of the price at time of purchase and the balance in 
specified amounts covering a period of six months. Home Makers’ 
Plan price is slightly higher than cash price..

The Emarnay “B”
(Pictured Here)

Table Electric Rotary
The Sewing Head forms the reliable 

double lock stitch. It has extremely 
high

i
5 1arm. tThe Desk Case when closed is very 

attractive, made from richly finished 
fumed, quartered oak.

Attachments are packed in metal
bcx.

Price $90.
This also may be purchased, if de

sired on the Home Makers’ Plan. 
(Electrical Dept.— Third Floor.)

■
i

The illustrations in this advertisement 
have been carefully selected although 
they are not exact reproductions. We ask 
you to come in and see the many bar
gains.

Commencing Monday Morning 
Two Big Special Offerings

Coat and Dress Cloths
Hundreds of yards of All Wool Bengaline 

in the following colors: Rosewood, Bois de 
Rose, Tan, Almond Green, Brown, Navy, 
and black. This is one of the season’s new 
materials and promises to be very popular 
for separate Coats, Costumes and Dresses.
56 in. wide. Special price .... JJ ’Jg

The- second Cloth is a good weight all 
wool guaranteed Poiret Twill, another 
weave which is looked upon with favor for 
Dresses, Costumes and Coats. Colors rust, 
brown, and navy. 56 in. wide.

Sale price $1.98
(Dress Goods Dept.—Ground Floor.)

Tenikoit—The New 
National Game

Tenikoit is playable anywhere, in or out of doors, all the year 
round. Specially adapted at thi$ season of the year for Badmin
ton Courts and is played somewhat like Badminton only the Ring 
is served by hand. Scoring is similar.

‘'Tenikoit” is not a substitute for any game. It is a fascin
ating exhilarating game, can be played by two or four persons. 
“Equally enjoyable for all ages.” Ring with Rule Book, $2.

. Come in for demonstration.
(Sport Goods Dept.—Ground Floor.)

Deaths
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Dorothy Dix He Has Kissed 40,000 Women Is tiOVourBy ROY J. GIBBONS. 
ÇROWN POINT, In<i , birthday/St

Feb. 27— 
Here in this tiny county seat which 

has often been referred to as the Gret
na Green of America lives m£

Why Modem Young Men Rebel at the Expensive Sport 
of Courting— Is the Youth of 25 in Love With the 
Rich Woman of 60?— Should a Wife Help Her Poor 
Relations?

X O

»yg FEBRUARY, 27 — Notwithstanding 
your restlessness, you are methodical in 
your habits; but you are Inclined to 
Inqilisltlve.
bility, and like to be a leader 
devoted to your family, and receive a 
large measure of love in return, 
a desire to be first In everything, and 
learn to appreciate the good in others.

Your birth-stone is an 
which means sincerity.

Your flower is a primrose.
Your lucky colors are light blue and 

yellow.

a man who 
has kissed between 35,000 and 40,000 
women. be

You are fond of responsi-And the remarkable thing about it 
all Is that he lives to tell it.

However, there are kisses and kisses. 
And the kind that Howard H. 
bestows beyond the portals of his 
home are strictly in line of duty.

In fact, they are official kisses. For 
kissing is part of Kemp’s business as 
the marryingest squire” on earth.

Jt is said of him that he 
the marital knot 
man alive.

You are nick tells a story

“And now,” said Blue 
Nick, when he had finished

* “Only one each year,” 
Whiskers.

said , Blue 
“All the others were red. 

But the blue cherry was magrlo and 
mueh sought after.

DEAR MISS DIX—Since the war there has been a marked decrease 
in marriages. We wonder, does the modern woman realize WHY? 

The following reasons are the opinions of a club of forty bachelors:
Today’s courtship is unfair. Young men do 

not make fabulous salaries. A great many young 
women make as large, and even larger, salaries 
than the young men. Living is expensive, yet it 
is expected, and claimed as a right, that the 
young mAi shall at all times be treating the 
young woman to shows, dinners or what not, 
while the young woman can spend her money 
on clothes or save it.

By what inherent right the modern woman 
expects and can ethically permit a man to spend 
his money on her is more than we bachelors 
know.

iSF Whiskers to 
wiping his

■ Curb
•irKemp

own m. Paddy-foot, bring 
constitution

eyes, “if you can tell 
funny as your sister's

me a story- as 
, I shall not only 

forgive everything, but I may be able 
to^ help you to find the blue 

Oh, then you do know 
bhm cherry is?" cried Nick.

*Not exactly," Blue Whiskers, “but 
there are things in the by-laws 
stltution that

7 me the by-laws and the 
again."& amethyst,

i So Paddy foot, the bear, went to the 
pantry and dug down in the sugar' bar
rel and got the by-laws and the 
stitution and brought them Itl

To Be Continued

I

1
cherry." 

where thea#=■ t. ii ■■■■

con-
has tied 

any m ûG FEBRUARY 28—Your interest in re
ligion is very 
should do a great deal of good in the 
world.

more times than and con- 
may lead to its discev-remarkable. and you

* the world court

(New York Herald-Tribune.)
The world court offers no immediate 

cure of anything. It looks to a vast 
conception, the gradual development of 
a new reign of law in the world. For 
this end great preliminaries must first 
be prepared. The law itself must be 
gradually clarified and established by 
precedent and by codification. Here 
alone is the task of

ery. Please commence." 
Jupe looked

the first kiss.
Since he became a justice of the 

peace 18 years ago Kemp has celebrat
ed almost 40,000 weddings. And with
idnlhi CCr™°ny,he has Riven to the 
blushing bride her first kiss. Yet he.
has been very careful not to receive 
one in turn.

“Although,”

1 You are fond of travel and out
door life. Learn to appreciate the kind ■ 
ness and love shown to you, and culti
vate hope and courage.

Your birth-stone Is an 
which means sincerity.

Your flower is a primrose.
Your lucky colors are light blue and 

yellow. I

. . even more anxious than
he had before and kept taking 
book out of his pocket 
back again.

But he needn’t have 
Nick started right off to 

"Once upon a time there 
he said, “that

his note 
and putting it

Furthermore, is not the modern woman self
ish and unfair not to reciprocate by inviting 
the modern man tp dinner at her home occasion
ally or by suggesting a quiet evening at her home 
once or twice a week?

amethyst.

#* worried, because 
tell his story :

$m was a baby,"
v: was very new. 

" ‘I know what we’d better, , sa>’s Kemp,
newlyweds do get fussed and 
mistakes which 
nor mine,”

By his trade, profession or business 
of supplying benefit of clergy to love’s 
young dream, Kemp has built a tidy 
business which knows no slack and an 
equally tidy fortune.

Figure it out for wourself.
40,000 weddings by the 
which seldom

“some 

are not their faults

The modern young man is getting tired of 
the independence and selfishness of the modern 
young woman. He is refusing to indulge in the 
expensive sport of courtship, when the whole 
burden is placed upon his shoulders. He is re

fusing to marry a type of woman who puts her home secondary to bright 
lights, entertainment and lavish dressing.

We therefore register with you our complaint, but we beseech you 
not to suggest that the young man should find a different type of woman, 
for there “ain’t no such animal.” THE MISOGYNISTS.

do if we
want him to grow fast.’ said the.baby's 
mother,. W]I feed him 
milk.’ 1

Y
DÏNEWYGRK

sW sawing «p
li a generation and 

more. Step by step with this growth 
of law must be developed the will to 
obey it in the hearts of the people of 
the world. Here is a task of many 
generations. To make the court itself 
fit to he thus respected is not less es
sential.

on elephant
ô-•-> mjDOROTHY DIX. So they fed him on elephant milk and 

he gained and gained 
one week he had gained twenty pounds 
in two weeks he had gained fortj 
pounds, 'in three weeks he had 
sixty pounds.

A EEW years ago when Greenwich be" Mg’Inough, hut he" watt'™
\ illage was Greenwich Village, mother kept right 

there was a character known to every 
villagite as Tiny Tifti.

In those days the Village went in 
for queer attire, eccentric people and 
viewpoints that shocked the 
tive minded, Tiny Tim appeared in 
cafe selling candy.

It was, to all

■■A

YB and gained. In

àcfffïv
' t gained

Multiply 
average fee,

, ,. , r.uns, ,ess than $5 and
frequently is raised to $100 levels ' by 
a new and generous husband anxious 
to make an impression.

Kemp isn’t so 
world problems, 
that the institution

V
iè-»n. he’d 

for his 
on feeding his eleph- BABY’S OWN TABLETS 

ARE OE GREAT VALUE
IfMANSWER:

I have frequently warned g irk that they were making the 
high cost of loving so pocket-wracking that it left a young man 
nothing on which to marry. Also I have pointed out from time 
to time that in the old days, when a maiden entertained her best 
beau at home, there were far more weddings than there are in 
these days, when the girl expects a young man to amuse her by 
taking her out to restaurants and dinner-dances and cabarets.

,fju% milk."ant
“I suppose they want to put him in 

a circus," said Blue Whiskers.
“That was just it,” nodded Nick. “His 

a circus

IÜ1 J
sure about other 
But he is positive

continue till the crack ofTo-T WU1 

“Brides are all the same,” he 
“They were the same 13 years ago as 
they are now. All of them want at
tention. , And the man who supplies 
t will live longer because he will be

wlitau’ after the bridal COrsa*e has

■yy
conserva- mother wanted to put him in 

when he was bigger.
“So she kept right on : feeding him 

elephant milk and every week he kept 
on getting fatter. It wasn’t long until 
he was PERFECTLY ENORMOUS!"

"I should say so,” said Blue Whisk- 
"Whose baby was it? Anyone I

I
bo^sTÆk^sas^eLTs.of 4116 baskets fuU of weddiQ* To All Mothers Having Yqung Chil

dren in the Home.
No other medicine is of such aid to 

mothers of young children as is Babe's 
Own Tablets. The Tablets are the 
very best medicine a mother can give 
hér little ones during the dreaded teeth
ing time because they regulate the 
stomach and bowels and thus drive out 
constipation and indigestion ; prevent 
colic and diarrhoea and break up colds 
and simple fevers.

Concerning Baby’s Own Tablets, Mrs. 
John A. Patterson, Scotch Village, N. 
S., says: “I have six children, and all 
the medicine .they ever get is Baby’s 
Own Tablets. I would use nothing 
else for them and can strongly recom
mend the Tablets to all other mothers.”

Baby’s Own Tablets are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 cents 
a box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brdckville, Ont.

DEAD ON HIS FEET.
They went riding after the party, 

And the night was vary cold;
He didn’t attempt to keep her warm 

For fear she’d think him bold.
Are you nice and warm?”

The lad asked her twice,
And, with chattering teeth,

She said, “At least, I’m nice!”

I says. appearances, quite or- 
dinary candy, but Tiny Tim attached 
mystical import. This 
candy “matched the colors 
soul,” and all that sort of applesauce.

In a comparatively short time, Tiny 
Tim was driving back and forth to 
his Brooklyn home in a flivver. This 
“soul candy” stuff went great.

But times changed, and the Village 
lost some of its best “atmosphere.” 
Tiny Tim dropped out of sight and 
everyone wondered where he had

Folks come to Crown Point to get 
married and have Kemp perform the 
ceremony because Crown Point for 
years has been the eloper’s paradise 
of the middle west.

| His office resembles a weddimr mama«e‘if to° soon a»CT d voice. week. Don’t forget this day every
j sembly plant. There is a recention ”S t(\ makej aI* his mar™ y.ear- Apologize to her* though you’re
room, a wedding parlor and a nl«n J, g w take &nd n™rly 94 *** _cent. nglit or wrong. And never forget the 
where Dan Cupid’s records are ^ been Pe™anently successful, his daily kiss.” g ‘

1 Piles of empty wedding ring boxes f°U°W-UP reC°rds pr0Ve’ , He is married himself and

that the “marryingest squire” has -l! MARRIED THE SHEIK. from experience,
iected fill several bins and the , „ ___ , , , , Petting after the ceremony is what
flow is sufficient to heap un T a married men who became keeps couples united and the divorce
baskets to the brim Waste mlll,0'1,alres’ st.a‘esISe''’ Professors, and courts eippty. So “by all

l°^ce he mailed Rudolph Valentino, pet,’’ he tells his clientele.

As my correspondent ably points out, if a young man spends all of his 
money in giving a girl a good time he has none with which to buy wed
ding rin"s or set up a home. Furthermore, he figures out that if a sweet
heart is such a costly indulgence, a wife will be a prohibitive luxury. Un
doubtedly the young woman who when he calls meets the young 
with her hat on and the query, “Where do we go?” kills the goose that 
lays the golden egg, because in demanding expensive entertainment she 
puts it out of the young chap’s power to marry, even if he wanted to. 
That is mistake .number one.

Mistake number two is depriving herself of the suggestions that she 
would derive from a domestic background.

There is nothing that inclines a man’s thoughts toward matri
mony in a jazz dance hall, nothing that softens his heart to senti
ment in a restaurant, where he is subconsciously figuring the t 
price of the meal and wondering if he has money enough to pay 
for it. But it is far different when he is sitting quietly and comfort
ably in the girl’s parlor or helping her to make fudge in her kitchen.

More good matches have been pulled off on the old horsehair 
sofa by the radiator than ever were in all the high-priced places 
of amusement put together.

Of course, the idea that the man should pay all the score when he 
takes a girl out for a good time is à hangover from the days in which 
women were dependent and had no poeketbooks of their own. Now, when 
the girl may Have as good a salary as her beau, there is no reason why 
they should not go fifty-fifty .on the price of courtship. And if it_is not 
feasible to go Dutch treat, the girl should at least even up by entertain
ing the young man in her home and. staying at home sometimes instead 
of always requiring to be amused abroad.

on one of that actor’s ventures into 
the wedded state.

To the women K 
pester him. Treat 
used to. 
him well.”

many hued 
of therf

ttemp saysr “Don’t 
him like his mother 

And don’t forget to feed
ers.
ever heard of?"man

"I don’t know,” said Nick. ‘It 
the elephant’s baby.-’

At this not only Blue Whiskers, but 
Jupe and the shaggy bear and all 
Pigs in the palace
laughter, that the crabs and lobsters and 
cod-fish In the moat put their claws and 

goflTe' , , , , , their fins in their ears in alarm.
No one had taken the trouble to “My, my!" they remarked in 

notice that Hollywood had become the der. "Something had happened to 
new Greenwich Village of America and old Blue Whiskers into such a good
that “arty” folks flocked there by the humor. He is shouting at the top of his

to Holly- lungs."
wood and Los Angeles for Tiny Tim. Inside the palace Blue Whiskers 

The other night a friend showed saying, "I haven’t laughed
me a letter commenting that Tiny 
Tim’s flivver had grown into a sedan 
and that he was rolling in quick got
ten gold. Oh, yes, he still sells “soul 
candy” about cafes.

LONEY HASKELL, ' who is

tary to the Jewish. Theatrical 
Guild, has recently been engaged in 
getting performers for 9 benefit enter
tainment. “ “V

The other day, he relates, a man 
walked into the office.

“I’d like to put on a little number,” 
said the man, “which I feel sure New 
York would appreciate.”

“Just what is the act?” asked Has- 
4)

“Well, it’s made up of a cow, a pig, 
a sheep, a calf, a couple of geese and 
a horse,” came the 

“And what do the animals do?”
“Do—why nothing. Just stand there 

and let the people look at ' them,” 
shouted the visitor. “Say, you don’t 
know how many thousand people there 
are in New York that never saw a cow, 
a pig and a calf together in their lives!
Some of ’em have never seen a calf, 
except in pictures.”

Which may be more ■ truth than 
poetry.

V
the

roared so with

X
speaks

put

train load. So it was offmeans,
was

.. SO hard since
the river ran uphill. So now I shall try 
to help you to find the blue 
suppose.AVcntife i

/tor the L* [■
1---i * *\lamiLv

bastion Fancies FLAPPER FANNY saw
Wl---------------------------------- ----------

cherry I
The tree that bore the blue 

cherry was lost about a hundred years 
ago. Someone dug ft up one dark night 
and ran off with it.

Mf?
4E.r

In the morning 
there was nothing left but a hole in the 
ground.”

“Did the tree have many blue cher
ries on it?” asked Nancy.

secre-

'A. "I e ft” T - J,

menu hint 
Breakfast

,
But I most emphatically disagree with my correspondent that 

there are no girls who are willing to be fireside companions to a 
. There are plenty of them everywhere.

* DOROTHY DIX,,
* * » }

DEAR M'SS DIX—I am a young man 25 years old and have been keeping 
company with a lady who is past 60. She is very good to me, gives me 

money, buys clothes for me and has recently bought me a new car. But 
if she gets angry with me she takes the car away from me and everything 
else she can get that she has given me and doesn't return them until I 
smooth things over again.

Do you think I am in love with her?

t/

Areal whole wheat cracher
Nb man4

Prepared Grapefruit and Orange 
Sections

Cereal with Cream and Sugar 
Whole Wheat Toast Marmalade

/
* * Æ TRiscurrkell.I Coffee

Luncheon
Shrimp Salad 

Hot Rolls
Scalloped Potatoes 

Velvet Cream 
Tea

answer.
1 CakeANDREW.

Baked Beans 
Cabbage Salad 

Cheese

ANSWER:
Certainly not Alt that you are in love with is her pocketbook, 

and you are playing a most contemptible role, wheedling 
out of a silly -old woman who Is infatuated with you.

Brace up and break off yOur relationship with her. Be a man, and 
not fcliat most loathsome of all creatures, the poor, weak, male parasite 
who grafts a living from a woman.

on are young now. You can make anything you pkase of yourself. 
‘ 0,1 can become one of the men whom other men honor and respect, but 

you will never do it hanging on to a rich woman’s skirts.

Brown Bread
Apple Pie 
Coffee made the same as 

Shredded Wheat Biscuit 
Pressed into a wafer.

Crisp, Delicious
Who islllrsExperience ?

ï money

TODAY’S RECIPES
Shrimp Salad—Drain shriqjps, break 

into small pieces and mix with the 
amount of celery cut into small pieces 
Serve on a nest of lettuce, 
onnaise.

Oita* by mz* sot vie*, itfc

with may-
Nobody ever got dizzy doing good 

turns.
A NATIONAL magazine recently 

asked James Gleason, co-author of 
“Is Zat So?” to write a special article.

‘ I will do so at Western 
rates only,” Gleason announced.

What's that?” wired the periodi
cal.

“Ten words for 30 cents.’’
—GILBERT SWAN.

Velvet Cream—One quart milk, one- 
half small box gelatine, three-quarters 
cup sugar, three eggs. Put the milk in
to a double boiler, add sugar at once 
and gelatine. When hot add well beaten 
.volUs of eggs and cook until gelatine is 
dissolved and it looks like 
tard (about 10 minutes), 
the stove and add at 
whites of the

Every man who knows you now sneers at you and despises 
you, and if your old woman gave you a million a minute and 
every car that was turned out of every automobile factory in the 
country, it wouldn’t pay you for the thing you are becoming in 
your own eyes and every decent man’s eyes. DOROTHY DIX. 

**********
DEAU MISS DIX Before I married I wag a successful working woman 

earning a good salary. I was interested, happy and contented, because 
I had something to do and because I could help my family, who 
poor.

Minard’s Liniment for Grippe.
Union

slow oven, adding mqre tomatoes or 
water, as you wish, if the beans 
dry.a thin cus- 

Take from)

By Marie Belmont 
The frock above uses simple bow- 

knots of self material for fastening 
and trimming, and the 
pleasingly feminine.

Heavy navy blue crepe is the ma
terial chosen, and a lighter touch Is 
Imparted by a strip of bright green 
satin, inserted 
length.

Other
shown with similar treatments, ex
cept that the bow-knots are of white 
linen piped in a bright lolor. A navy 
crepe roma frock chooses white linen 
piped with red, 
round collar to match.

once the beaten 
eggs and flavor with a 

teaspoon of vanilla. If needed for 
lunch, make the day before 
witli cream.

^^IRL applied for a job in an office as 
office secretary of the filing cab-

“Can you handle files?”’ asked the 
boss.

“I hope I can,” she replied. “T have 
been a manicurist for nine years.”

are very

Now I am married and my husband refuses to let me work. We board 
We have no children. I am well and strong, yet for ten years I have done 
nothing but walk backward and forward in one room like a caged animal 
I am miserable, having nothing to do. But the real reason I want to go 
back to work is because my relatives are in destitute circumstances. Thev 
fro oold and hungry, sick, without the money to buy medicines. When I 
sit down to the table tq eat my food chokes me, because I know they 
himgry. When my husband gives me something especially fine to 
I hate it because they are ragged.

My husband will Hot give me a dollar to give to mv people, vet he 
gives all the time to his. Isn’t this unfair?

There's Health.
cJorl/ou \

In My treatment

and serve inet.effect is
dX^RS. Experience is a 
JH t composite character 

representing the mill
ions of thrifty housewives 
and careful laundresses who 
have made Sunlight, the 
largest selling laundry soap 
in the world.

The popularity of this great 
labour'saver and household 
economy is based on effi
ciency and purity.

r~t4Baked Beans—Wash 
navy beans thoroughly and

In the morning drain off the 
water in which they have been soaking 
and put on fresh In which a little baking 
soda has been dissolved

1Ü»one pound of
Put to soak

overnightdown the front iAs a woman, 
like you I have en
dured headaches, 
backaches, constipation

particuj^,ati7ôu^Ff!y4dnidJjîl

are
wear for Spring are O JOPour this off 

when It comes to a boll and put on 
more and let the beans boil until the 
skins roll up, when you blow 
spoonful (about an hour). Put beans, 
water and all, In linking dish with one 
teaspoon of dry mustard 
a little cold water, one pint of 
toes, strain Or not,

nervous at>VERY UNHAPPY.

y^lrs. Experience says x
"When F discovered
the wonderf ul work 
done by Sunlight 
Soap, and the way it 
protects fabrics, I 
knew I was done 
with experiments."

on aANSWER:
H is most unfair and most cruet If your husband will not 

ghne you the money to help your people who need it so badly, be 
should not object to your working and earning It yourself,

and has a tiny

mixed with

Little Joe tonia- 
choose, salt 

and pepper to taste, one tablespoon of 
molasses, and a cup of catsup 
sauce

as you •-a naan should think that when a woman marries she severs 
«11 the ties of blood and that she no longer aches with the sorrows of her 
own people! Strange that a man should think that a woman could be 
tender and loving and loyal to him andyet he hard and callous and dis
loyal to the mother who bore her, to the father who cherished her, to the 
brothers and sisters who grew up with her!

MRS. M. SUMMERS Ifl
SHOOT A BrDn 

«S LOALK- 

• MA^BE Vf OJILL 
«STOP.

26or chill 
pork or 
j a very

BOX 40Add a piece of salt 
bacon and bake for four hours in WINDSOR, ONT.

UJ6

^Een a man fnsrries a woman he monopolizes a woman’s 
time. He keeps her from earning money with which she can do 
as she pleases, and in just common, ordinary honesty he owes it to 
her to give her some money that she can do with as she pleases. Sunlight Soap

The Largest Selling Laundry Soap in the world

Every Bite a 
Real Delight

t:

#■ , M“n.v men do not do this, however, and so they drive their wives to
stealing from them and to making padded accounts at the stores where thev 
nave charge accounts. J Such a treat—such a 

wonderful revelation— 
awaits you if you have 
yet to taste Bonny 
Bread ! The delicate, 
fascinating flavor, —- the 
velvety softness, lovely 
lightnes,—the tender gol
den crust of Bonny 
Bread arc due to a skill
ful blending of fresh 
cream-topped cows’ milk 
with the very pick of 
Manitoba's choicest win
ter wheat flour. Be sure 
to insist that your Gro
cer sells you

. *,he woman whose husband forces her to deal dishonestly
with him hates him for it. DOROTHY DIX.

It is backed by a $5,000 Guarantee of Purity. 
It costs no more 
Can the best be too good ?

Old Dutch
grit to injure the finest surfaces or affect the hands 
like OIdnDutychCCkfZerand **** ^ n°thing e,s«

Copy light by Public Ledger.

I, V

BED than ordinary soaps.?

A Thoughti

"i$ goodtevTEÀ
1 keeP under my body, and bring It 

into subjection; lest by 
when I have preached 
myself should be 
9:27.

any means 
unto others, I 

a castaway.—I Cor.
MADE IN CANADA

Made by
Lever Brothers Limited 

Toronto

, DWYER’Sr Bmvrmr (1CHAIN up thc unr,l|y legion of th> 
breastt! Lead thine own captivity 

captive, and be Caesar within thyself.— 
•Sir T. Browne.<*** vxd■ %n Jltd jxodi. coctfcg, çovtl.!

BREAD Sold EverywhereCHURCH attendance would hr ma- 
j- terially increased if more buck 
1 seats were provided.

i
i S-77Made With Fresh Cream 

Topped Cows' Milk. *

I
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presented $50 from the Saint John Wo- | 
men’s Institute as the first contribu- i 
tion of an organization to the Health 
Centre building fund.

Mrs. Vincent suggested life members 
should be enrolled as a means of rais
ing money to purchase the building. 
The cost is $18,000. The fund with 
the latest addition amounted to $1,550.

It was decided to have each mem
ber supplied with a list of existing life 
members in order that Mrs. Vincent’s 
suggestion might be carried out.

À % by initiation and two ’by card. Stir
ring addresses were given by Rev. 
VV. M. Matthews and Rev. F. T. Bert
ram, who are members of the order, 
add by Charles Stevens,, who is the 
past master of Lodge No. 27, and by 
David Hipwell and others present. 
There were several visitors at the 
meeting.

PHONE WORKERS 
IN ANNUAL SESSION

i.

IS INCREASING ê I
Norman J. Speedy Elected Presi

dent—Members From All 
Over Province Attend

-t
In honor of Mrs. Brchm, of Saint 

John’s, Newfoundland, who is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Hazen Grimmer, Mrs. 
Frederick A. Peters gave a small bridge 
yesterday afternoon at her residence, 
Germain street. At the tea hour the 
artistically arranged table had in the

X
Health Centre Directors 

Start Movement To Pur 
chase Quarters

Powdered coal is converted into 
liquid fuel by heating to a high tem
perature in an atmosphere of hydrogen 
under great pressure.

n He* s
At the annual meeting of the Tele

phone Workers’ Association of New 
Brunswick in the Assembly Rooms of 
the New Brunswick Telephone Co., this 
week the election of officers for 1926 
resulted as follows: N. J. Speedy, 
president; A. C. Lemmon, vice-presi
dent; H. T. Dakin, recording 
tary; Norman Betz, corresponding 
retary; P. Edwards, warden; W. Dun
can, chairman of the executive 
mittee.

Members of the association from all 
the province attended the meet

ing. The various reports for the

MONTH’S STATISTICS

The administrative committee re
port given by Dr. William Warwick 
showed statistics for the month as 
follows: At 12 well baby clinics, 86 
attended and the nurse made 377 home 
visits and 92 advisory visits. At 9 an- j Grimmer and Miss Frances Kerr. The 
ti-tuberculosis clinics, 44 attended and 
the nurses made 477 visits. The pati
ents of the 25 social hygiene • clinics 
made 1,047 attendances and the nurses 
made 10 calls

Isn’t this a pretty Hat?centre a silver vase containing red 
tulips, and was presided over by Mrs. 
Howard Grimmer. Assisting with tilt 
delicious refreshments were Mrs. D. S.

Reports on 
Show Much Activity—James 

MacMurray is Welcomed

Month’s Work mGE It Is only one of 
many illustrated 

^ in Hallam’s Spring
fashion Book, 
which shows the 
latest Paris and 
New York styles 
for Spring and 
Summer, irv coats, 
dresse 
fur 
such

1
mfer secre-

sec-
fortunate prize winners were Mrs. W. 
W. White, Mrs. F. S. White and Mrs. 
H. F. Puddlngton. KOE’J'HE Health Centre governors at 

,, petr meeting last night 
elded to make an effort to raise a 
building fund to purchase the pro
perty at present occupied. Dr. G. 
A. B. Addy, president, was in the 
chair ana the meeting was well 
attended. Reports of the month's 
work were most satisfactory.
James MacMurray was welcomed as 

a newly elected governor, attending his 
first meeting.

de- com-
and examined 34 

suspects. At 19 dental clinics, 127 at
tended and seven cases were referred 
to other care and the nurse made 25 
calls. Nine children attended the four 
pre-school age clinics and the nurse 
made 21 calls. There were seven cases 
attending the pre-natal clinic in 
nection with which the nurse made 31 
home visits. There were 74 children 
at the 21 school clinics <md the nurses 
made 86 visits. The total of home 
visits was 977 and at 94 clinics, 1,861 
attended.

A silver tea, under the auspices of 
the Women’s Auxiliary of the Main 
street Baptist church, was held at the 
home of Mrs. F. E. Flewwelling, 187 
Douglas avenue, yesterday afternoon, 
and was largely attended. The guests 
were received by Mrs. Flewwelling and 

con- Mrs. W. F. Roberts, in the drawing 
room, which was adorned with spring 
flowers for the occasion. The tea table 
had in the centre a silver basket con
taining pink, rose and lavender tulips, 
with rose candles in silver candlesticks 
on either side. Mrs. T. H. Carter and 
Mrs. F. W. McAlary presided and were 
assisted by Mrs. O. S. Dykeman, Mrs. 
Stanley Webb, Mrs. Charles Wiley,
Mrs. Everett Watters and Mrs. John 
Cowan. Mrs. Frederick Miller usher
ed, and Mrs. Herbert Roberts, Mrs
H. K. Olmstead, Mrs. George Andrews ‘-----
and Mrs. Burpee MacDonald replenish- 
ed. Mrs. Harry Black received the ad- . Re
mission fee at the entrance, and Mrs.
Alice Todd and Mrs. M. Chapman look

ed after the tea and coffee. A good ? 
sum was realized for the funds of the I 
auxiliary.

s, millinery, 
chokers, at
low prices

where* beIieve’ c*nnot be equalled

Send for your copy today—it's free.
Hallam Mail Order Corporation

Limited
804 Hallam Building TORONTO 

In business for over 35 years.

r W
TRAIN
E TEA

Edueated and refined people have found 
Wlute Star “ Tourist Third ” an irresistible 
inducement to see Europe. The accommo
dation—cabins, lounges, smoking rooms and 
promenades are beautifully appointed, 

!■ spacious and very comfortable. The food 
is above criticism, the menus generous and varied, the 

| service that of a well managed hotel. White Star ships 
I carry an orchestra and a sports organizer. Nothing is 
I left undone to make your journey ajoyous experience.
j Europe and Back $165 and up. Let us help you to 

I plan your trip. _
1 All Expense Tours 36 Days $365 and up.

Largest Steamers from Montreal
I Regular Sailings from New York to Liverpool, South.
II . hampton, London, Plymouth, Queenstown, Cherbourg,
1 8 a Antwerp, Hamburg, Cuba, California, Florida.

" 'Phone or write for complete details

^ *08 Prince Wm. Street, Saint John

Steamship Agente

2 over
year

were well received and showed the 
association to be in very good stand
ing, both financially and in the matter 
of membership.

ENTERTAINMENT HELD.
After the meeting a dance and enter

tainment was held with the employes 
of the telephone company as guests 
The entertainment was in charge of 
hi. R. Watson, who had the assistance 
of Moore’s quartette, Black’s orchestra, 
novelty dancers and a special dance by 
Joe Bryson. Refreshments provided 
were excellent and plentiful. The en
tertainment was voted by those pres
ent as the best yet.

INTERESTING MEETING.

True Blue, L. O. L. No. 11, of West 
Saint John, had a very interesting 
session at the lodge meeting in 
Prentice Boys’ Hall, Thursday eve
ning. The Worthy Master, W. W. 
Williams, was In the chair and five 
new members were received, three

BALANCE ON HAND
Expenses in January totalled $322.71 

and receipts $391.93, and the balance 
on hand -was $1,034.45. 
still $229.74 due from the municipal 
grant for 1925, a check for $270.26 hav
ing come to hand instead of $500.

John MacKinnon reported the fi
nance committee had decided to invest 
the $1.500 of building fund In Do
minion of Canada bonds.

With reference to the short payment 
of the municipal grant it was stated 
that the municipal council had passed 
a resolution that all charitable organ
izations were to receive the full amount 

(of their warrant.
1 On motion of G. Fred Fisher, 
ended by Mrs. G. Wilford Campbell, 
It was decided to send a letter to the 
chairman of the finance committee of 
the municipal council pointing out that 
thy expenditure the grant was to cover, 

1- had been Incurred, and asking If full 
payment could not be made.

Dr. Warwick also reported on the 
clinics for immunization against scar
let fever and diphtheria, which he has 
conducted. The attendance at these 
clinies had increased • greatly and at 
the last clinic there were 52 cases.

There was

m iHOME COMMITTEE

DR. HILTZ HEARDFor the house committee Miss H. 
Dykeman reported that the lecture 
hall was being used practically every 
afternoon and evening for classes con
ducted by the Red Cross and by the 
Saint John Ambulance Association.

Dr. Warwick related an incident 
which occurred recently, when a Citiz
en had congratulated the Health Cen
tre janitor on the way in which its 
sidewalk had been kept throughout the 
winter.

Mrs. J. J. Stothart asked If the Wo
men’s Hospital Aid could hold its 
meetings in the Health Centre and the 
Board gave the request favorable con
sideration. The matter was referred 
to Mrs. Stothart, Miss Dykeman and 
Dr. William Warwick to make ar
rangements if possible.

It was decided the fee for renting a 
room for monthly meetings would be 
$50 a year.

Interesting Address on Sunday 
School Work in C. of E. 

Institute

£

«)i Pacif 
Coast

CSpointswest-

The friends of Mr. C. P. Burns, -who 
recently underwent an operation at the 
Saint John Infirmary, will be glad to 
know that he was able to return to his 
home in Sewell street on Thursday 
much improved in health.

sec- •7*1; 1C n T'Rev. Dr. R. A. Hiltz, general 
t«ry of the Board of Religious Educa
tion of the Church of England in Can
ada, who was passing through Saint 
John on his way to King’s College,
Halifax, to give a course of lectures, 
addressed a special meeting oTf the 
Saint John deanery Sunday school 
Teachers’ Association last night in the 
Church of England Institute. J. N.
Rogers, president, was in the chair 
Dr. Hiltz heartily thanked the presi- , . . 
dent for arranging the special meeting D g?,V °cca6i°r‘ was Mrs- Ra>'
and congratulated the association on croft 8 birthday. The evening :_r 
having establish»!, a teacher training 
course.

secre-

-tes/ou/tù wor/A. i.u
Mrs. John Gillis, Duke street, enter- 

tained very informally at bridge on 
Thursday evening in honor of Mrs. G. 
C L. Foster, who expects to leave Saint 
John ne^t week to join Mr. Foster in 
Montreal, where they will in future re
side. The fortunate prize winners were 
Mrs. Foster, Miss Marion McLean and 
Mrs. Charles M. Secord.

QUESTION OF TAG DAY
Albert Stispe Limite*, llfrs., Montreal.

Superior Service from Coast 
to Coast, via

SURPRISE PARTY.

Abo-ut 25 friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Raycroft paid A surprise 
visit to their home at Glen Falls last

Mrs. T. N. Vincent, convener of the 
ways and means committee reported 
having written to the acting-mayor to 
ask for a tag day in October, the re
quest had not yet been granted as no 
exact date had been set. Mrs. Vincent

spent enjoyably in singing and 
dancing. The guest of the evening, 
Mrs. Raycroft, was presented a wrist 
watch to commemorate the occasion. 
G. H. Simpson made the presentation 
and Mrs. Raycroft replied suitably.P OCEAN LIMITED

ANDI MARITIME EXPRESS
was

connecting at Montreal with the 
famous Continental Limited.
The Continental Limited leaves 
daily at 10.15 p.m. for Ottawa, 
North Bay, Winnipeg, Prince Ru
pert and Vancouver, splendidly 
equipped with Standard and 
Tourist Sleeping Cars, Compart- i 
ment Observation Cars, Colonist 
Cars with lunch counters and 
kitchens.

Miss Frances Gilbert gave a small, 
but very enjoyable bridge at her resi
dence, Charlotte street, on Thursday 
evening. Spring flowers were effective
ly used in the decoration of the draw
ing room and dining room. Prizes for 
the highest scores were won by Miss 
Margaret Tilley and Mr. Temple Lane.

Saint John friends will he interested 
in the announcement of the engagement 
of Miss Frances Starr Cudiip," young
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Bright 
Cudiip, of Montreal, formerly of this 
ci tv, to Mr? Henry Symrnes Wilson, of 
New York City.

The subject of Dr. Hiitz’s address 
was “Some present day phases of Sun- ! 
day school work.” He gave very many ! 
helpful suggestions with reference to ' 
the study of Sunday school lessons1 
and Sunday school problems generally I 

I and dwelt particularly on the duties 
of teachers.

A hearty vote of thanks was extend
ed to Dr. Hiltz on the motion ot 
Thomas Dyer, seconded by Rev. H. A. 
Cody.

A Profit* Profession for Women
Paying $30 a Month and Living While in Trainingng

æ touch to the meal. McLean Hospital School of Nursing offers a three vears’ course In 
the care and treatment of nervous and mental diseases, with affiliations 
that also offer training in medical, surgical and obstetrical work. In
struction consists of lectures and practical work on the wards. Board, 
room and laundry are furnished and an allowance of $30 per month. 
1 w* cours® “ open to young women who have completed successfully 
one year of high school. Entrance In January and September. For In
formation apply to the

V X
Tourist Fares permit stopovers at Jaspee 

National Park or any place the traveller 
desires enroule. ^ -

-erf' •or Fares, Reservations, 
r* formation, eta., applyv

( L. G LYNDS 
City Ticket Agent 

49 King Street.

The bag-pipe, which was threat
ened for a while last spring when an 
American 'jazz orchestra) introduced 
the saxaphone to Scotland, has 
back into its own.

s
The Ich Dien Mission Circle of 

Cnrleton United church, of• which Miss 
Marguerite Barrett is the president, 
entertained the Hiraiwa Mission Circle 
of Centenary church, at the home of 
Mrs. George Barret, Prince street, West 
Saint John, on Tuesday evening. Daf
fodils and early spring flowers were 
effectively used for decoration in the 
drawing room. Miss Eva Adams pre
sided for the opening session and was 
assisted by several members of the 
circle. After the opening exercises a 
very pleasant evening was spent in 
games and music. Miss Marguerite 
Barrett and Miss Mary D. Owen sang 
a duet and Miss Clark gave a piano 
solo, which were much enjoyed by the 
guests. Prizes for the djontest games 
were won by Miss Helen Brittain and 
Miss Margaret Henderson. The young 
ladies of the Ich Dien Circle assisted 
the hostess in serving dainty refresh
ments.

SUPERINTENDENT OF NURSES 
McLean Hospital, Waveriey, Massachusetts

Safe 
Milk 

p^and Diet
F. For Infants, 
L Invalids,

___ ___ ak The Aged
Nourishing—ÎXgestiblc—No Cooking.

Avoid Imitations — Substitutes
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The Salmon’s Wonderful LeapI)

Salmon, when they get fat and strong, 
leave the sea for the rivers in which they 
were born.. Often there are rocks and 
waterfalls in the river but the salmon, 
which is very powerful, leaps up the 
rocks. Sometimes, as we see here, a fish 
leaps over the rocks at a single bound.

Everybody loves the great out-doors, 
the birds, the wild flowers, the trees— 
and wants to know about them.

The whole wonderful world of nature, 
with its fascinating stories of wild life- 
animals that puzzle us; big fish of the sea 
and river; bees and wasps; things that 
creep and crawl; the. winter sleep of 
animals. All are beautifully illustrated, 
and told in

’■JÆ

•cr ,

'SwitchingMiss Grace Graham, of Toronto, 
v.'ho was the guest of Miss Hazel M. 
Clark, 98 Harrison street, this week, 
sailed yesterday on the Montrose for 
London, England.

Miss Helen Scovil, who lias been the 
guest of Miss Kittic McKay at St. 
Stephen, returned to lier home in Saint 
John on Thursday.

Mrs. T. C. Donald is the guest ot 
Mr. and Mrs. George II. Barnes at 
Hampton.

Miss Bella Brown, who has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs? K. Kenney 
Parks, 302 Duke street, West Saint 
John, has returned to her home at 
St. George.

.MOTHER 1—Fletcher’s Castoria is especially prepared to 
relieve Infants in arms and Children all ages of 

Constipation Wind Colic
Flatulency Diarrhea

To Sweeten Stomach 
Regulate Bowels

. Aids in the assimilation of Food, promoting Cheerfulness, Rest, and
Natural Sleep without Opiates

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of 
Proven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it.

:

are kept velvety 
smooth—free from 
dry roughness and 
sore “cracks”—by 
Lypsyl. This heal
ing salve protects 
the lipsagainstcold 
wintry winds. In 
white or red. Use 
like a lipstick. At 
your drug store.

'

/
s ■

Ladies’ Tailoring
LADIES ATTENTION ! !

.

.IS GETTING ON "WELL.

The Book of Knowledge A
Each story an adventure ; each picture j|
an impression unforgettable. Its j'oyous ,
invitation rings out to the children,
“Come on and let us see the world and
explore its magic kingdoms!”—It is odd MyStCfifiS of the Deep
to think that the sponge we use in the bath M wonderful and amazing, Fish that
22* °”e. a‘!ve, “nd bJefJh,n* My?fn Jike.a fi climb trees, and Fish that build 
nsh,—and that the chalk used on the black- gâ . ™ „ .
board at school was once a living insect. nests, Flowers that eat Shrimps,

an Eel that discharges an electric
Two Brothers Capture Two First ^ shock strong enough to stun a

Prizes at School ^ man. The Starfish that walks
Their mother writes:—“My % along the bottom of the Sea
boys have made splendid 'm floor, and the strange part-
progress at school ever since % / nership that exists between
we have had The Book of \ a Crab and a Sponge, all the
SSfftWl \ Aorgeouslifeofthe might, 

First Prizes in their classes for ocean is revealed in The
p1 oral composition on subjects set by the Book of Knowledge.

I.O.D.E. One of the boys has taken the 
( leadership of an ambulance corps from the 

help he received from the First-Aid lessons.
MRS. A. E. RICE, Colling wood, Ontario.

ZShis free Booklet shoisJs holt)

Friends of William I,. McIntosh, 302 
St. James street, West Saint John, will 
be pleased to know he is progressing 
favorably after an operation perform
ed in the General Public Hospital. V1NOLIA ;i

î6

-Now is the time to 
have your

Soothes and Beautifies thejfps ;m A-j

CLEAN oi

WHITE- i
SUITS and COATS .

made to order for early v>/ I

SPRING WEAR.
“Made in Style by 
Stylish Tailors.”

:. \

LAh*

».

'“«.Si (Anice
1837 J

ic rl
.

!

:
I -

;All the latest cloths have 
arrived and our styles 
are up to the minute. 
Come first for first 

choice.

“Our prices suit.”

I Wash!

dut»

Arc you a "Washday Slave" 
or are you one of the modern 
housewives?

tmmun. iwiW ; m

—more babies have 
been raised on Eagle 1 
Brand than on all other in
fant foods combined. Eagle 
Brand is pure, uniform, di
gestible, nourishing. Send 
for Free Baby Books.

THE BOBBEN CO. LUUTED 
Montreal

We’ll wash your things as 
carefully as though you were 
directing the work yourself.

’—TRY US FIRST—
Satisfaction guaranteed.

67he Book of KnowledgeSend your wash toAMERICAN LADIES’ TAILORING City Wet Wash Makes learning a delight 
With 10,090 pictures ... 300 

in colors
629 MAIN STREET
Telephone Main 3841.

90 City Road
Wet Wash or Rough Dry. 

"Phone M. 390,

Maritime Provinces 
Flourish by Their Industries."

BORDEN FACTORY.TRURaNJ.

Free to Parents
Without obligation send me descrip
tive booklet showing pictures and 
stories taken from “The Book of 
Knowledge.”

Name.

Address IHMtMMMMS

The Grolier Society, Ltd.
Publishers

The Book of Knowledge
Federal Bldg. Toronto

Ttmee-fitar, Feb. 27
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EVENING TIMES- STAR, gAgJT JOHN, N B«, SATURDAY. FEBRITARV 27,i

TRIE III THOSE 
OUÏS DIFFICULT

1926known. Navigation along the route of 
the railway in Kings county was main
ly in boats up the River Kennebecasls. 
In winter the ice formed 
highway which

ASKS LENIENCY FOR Mayor cumb, stack 
FELLOW PRISONER To Uy L*8t B»<=k

ing and Dyeing Works, and he laid 
the last brick at the top of their 
chimney, which is 160 feet high.

T„.m„v „ --------• The chimney contains 94,000 bricks,
cil ,?i°X/.Feb- 27—Many duties *."d A,derman Barford ascended in-

------  .,aU to,thlL,ot ,°f a m«yor during his Slde by a slin« used in the building
P„ll. ... - . *erm of office, but probably few have operations, and after laying the lastbber, Given 5 to 15 Years, turned steeplejack, as was the case brick* broke a Union Jack from the top.

Takes Full Blame For vr‘th A,de^mfn Gilbert Barford, the " "—-------tie ror Mayor of Bedford, recently
Breaks He is the head of the Luton Bleach-

BISAILLON TELLS! 
OF AUTO EPISODE ï

choice, and has never regretted that the bridegroom acted as bridesmaids.
fe^s ̂ ^SS^sZ He

a"agaaindfonu°nWd romance^ °f 71* ^ TAXES ^ $387,000,000. -. »

He was married in the Congreea L ON, Feb. 26—The new
tional Church at Crediton Devoh vet I t.ax,reduct,°" bill, providing for a re- 
terday, to Mrs. Freeman, ’aged/?’ The ^ °,f Sf7’00?’000 i" the amount
bride was given a ay by the bride th y°cbe, paid by tbe people of«room’s daughter. rand-da„ght,„ of Ly Kje/t /oolidge^tda"'15

newa natural 
was largely used' in 

some parts of New Brunswick.
“Rev, John Beardsley was an excel

lent canoe-man and made many pioneer 
missionary trips to visit the scattered 
settlements along the River Saint John 
as far north as Woodstock.

“Bishop Inglis writes In 1609: ‘New 
Brunswick Is much intersected by 
water, so that there is no possibility 
of traveling in those parts where my 
business called me without water car
riage. Major-General Hunter, the 
W'orthy president and commander-in- 
chief of New Brunswick, kindly fur
nished me with his barge and seven 
men which accompanied me during 
my circuitous course through the 
province.

“‘And it may be proper also to men- declared that he was responsible
The following sketch of the hard- ~°n tbat I was Indebted to Sir George for the connection of John J McCarthy

pÏLcëÎUred by «denT"l °f tHe « p/Vs”lV/dro!^hJe0tyBo>Fundynboth: T T' ^ ‘n the d0ck’
P ince in pioneer times is taken from In going and returning. * * * From th° crlmes charged against them; that 
therecords of the late Ven. Archdeacon Saint John I proceeded to Sussex Vale, McCarthy had been drinking heavily, 
Raymond in the office of the Dominion P?rt*y b3f ,and but chiefly by water. w»s out of work and he had induced 
Archives, Princess street. Here I bad the pleasure to find a him to help him in the numerous

“When Richnr. rt > T ,, decent church almost finished and cap- break*, which are said to have netted
vis-tod M n P Charles Inclls able °f holding upwards of 300 people. them between $17,000 and Jli.ooo worth
visited Xew Brunswick modes of travel when I was last here there was no of property. McCarthy was finally given
■were very primitive. His triennial c!mrcb and Mr- Arnold’s house held | from three to is years.
Visitations were generally held In Saint ali tbe P®°Ple who attended divine ser-
John. The total ntimber of clergy at vicc" Now the church could not con-
#rst was less than half a dosen and tain tbe I>eoPle who assembled on a
attendance at the bishop’s visitations we?k "ay at a confirmation. On the
was not an easy matter. For example =7th duly’ I809> 120 persons 
the bishop tells us that at his visitation flrnJed- Mr- Arnold is a diligent and 
hi the year 1804 the Rev Samuel 11 missionary and much esteemed 
Andrews, rector of St. Andrews, em- by bi.s P^ishioners.’ 
barked for. Saint John a week before hop In»lls was conscious of the
the visitation, but through adverse need ,of having younger men employed 
winds he did not arrive Until a dav nr a.S missionaries. He speaks of one mis- 
two after it was ended for as S1°nary as a ‘Quiet inoffensive man,
was no road tp come by land, he* was u'h° wm neither do much good or much 
obliged to ectoie by water. harm and is much distressed in his cir-

eumstances.’ He strongly recommends 
BY CANOE. another to the S. P. C. ‘whose talents

“Rev. Frederick Dlbblee had to travel "" r“Pectable>. his moral character 
by canoe from Woodstock to Feeder exemPIaryi be is in the prime arid 
icton. The bishop frequently gathered ! V'B°r lfe’ bain* 85 y*ar* °f age, a 
UP the clergy who. lived on the River I c,r|cu™*t«nce, great moment in so 
Saint John in his own boat as he came Pxtenslve *nd laborious a diocese as 
down the river from that place. He BY witvo Alvin TrT
usually went to Fredericton to visit BY WATER AND ICE
hds son-in-law, the Rev. George Pidgeon j ,When Frederick Dibblee was or- 
and his friend, Ueutenant-Governor ?fined a deacon, in 1791, he paddled
Carleton, before he held the triennial ,, canoe fJom Woodstock to Freder- , EA8T0N, Pa., Feb. 27-Mrs. j. Doug- 
vlsitatlon in Salpt John. !lck> Proceeding thence (probably in a lRs Hamm and Mrs. Oliver

"At MaugërvUle the Rev John 18*00pl 1° 8**nt John. After a time he ach°o1 teachers, who eloped 
Beardsley came on board, at Gagetown P”1 to Ha],fax in a sailing vessel, where /ork *nd were married last Saturday 
the Rev. Charles Clarke, at Kingston was admitted to deacon’s orders by bave been dropped by the Bangor School 
the Rev. James Scovil. The Rev. no j E. m ®t- Paui’s Church on the Board. The young women had 
Oliver Arnold of Sussex came by land . . Getoher. By the time he was re- Pianned to begin housekeeping until
to Hampton Ferry. He was an excel- tur,ung UP the .river Saint John ice June and had expected to finish the 
lent horseman and liked to ride good WM f°nn'Ug and he reached his home achoo> tel™- But the school officials of 
horses. The roads were then mostly ! , , oodetock on skates, having trav- Bangor do not find married 
bridle -paths, and highways Were iin-Ud some,500 miles and being nearly I 8irou* a» teachers and the

I two months absent from his family.” | wcre dropped.

Says He Did Not Believe Car, 
Captured in Montreal, 

Smuggled

P. E. I. HOUSE OPENS MARCH 9.
CHARLOTTETOWN, Feb. 26—The 

Prince Edward Island Provincial Leg- 
mature will formally open on Tues
day, March 9, it was decided at a meet
ing of the Government executive 
cil today.

Archives Tell of Hardships 
of Pioneer N. B.

BOSTON, Feb. 27 — Philip Sackovitz, 
when sentenced to the State Prison for 
a term of five to 16 
Judge Fosdlck for leniency for his 
Panion in the breaks which have ter
rorized the Brighton and Manhattan 
districts.

Clergymen ^HMd^H*R^se RAZ-MAH To-dav for ASTHMA

I Paios'm^the'eyes—ms’kes^reaminv63*8^”^8^'Toronto a tv.» 1 gatherings in Bronchial t,,hg.c—mg MiSy re,iev®* mucus 1 
........

rs>--xz—'■x

^ CONSTANT CURLING 

AND WAVING 

RUINS HAIR

Canadian Press
OTTAWA, Feb. 27—For about eight 

hours yesterday the special house 
mittee on customs probed the ques
tion of cars seized by preventive offi- 

The committee

coun
years, pleaded with 

com--
>Interesting Reference to Visits 

Bishop Inglis—-Tells of 
Church at Sussex Vale

com-

cers. sat morning, 
afternoon and well into the night. It 
was the longest day of the whole in
vestigation and had its dramatic mo
ments when J. L. A. BisaiUon, former 
chief preventive officer of the port of

—, , _------------Montreal was called to the stand. It
aboveamount of money was Mr. Bisaillon’s name which ap- i 

has been given away bv ua in P?ared 80 prominently in the StevensCASH pmzès. trr,cowmh/c^ t0 the appolnt-nt
$500.00 more will be given Mr- BisaiUon was particularly iques- 

away as follows,- « « °,n tbe scizure in the streets of
1st prize $ 1 00. I 5th prize $40. _°^rPal ‘he "°» famous sedan sup-

„ 1 76. 6th “ $30. ,to ,be owned by Morris Deiage,
3rd $ 60. 7th “ $26 of Holyoke, Mass. There were two
4th $ 60. | 8th “ $20 mfn .occupying the car when it was

5 prizes of $1Q, each io Cash * ®i,aaill,on; °ne of them ran
10 prizes of $ $. each in cash away—BisaiUon had been told that the
f'W V-V if f.yy.’W,^*f,,Tbo/a? away was Deiage. The 
ILVi'-d vt -XfJt i ‘d'nt“y of the man who remained he

ula not know.

tjr.

I mMm 'A
GETS added term

Sackovitz was given 
sentence of five to 15 
be served

\\additional 
years, but It Is to 

concurrently with the other. 
This second sentence was on another
gumy Wh‘Ch he had also Pleaded

In reply to the plea of Sackovitz for 
his companion, Judge Fosdlck replied 
bat ,^hat.he had- done was very manly 

and that he would take it Into consid- 
eration in imposing sentenoe.

Better Seeds 
grow Better Crops 

Sold everywhere in Canada 
SEND FOR NEW ,

illustrated CATALOGUE Â

were con- b/i i

fjifRésV
The car was seized 

because it was an American car of
fered for sale without bring reported 
to customs. Mr. BisaiUon did not be- 
ueve it had been smuggled.

i/
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2 WOMAN ESCAPES 
I DEATH BY TIGER

.V, «■ARRESTED AT SYDNEY I
McCarthy was arrested at Sydney N. 

S., after the police had 
there last week through 
packages which he had 
sent there.

Sackovltch

U
traced him 
parcel 

caused to be *\nPost K“l mi esfsg'sisp
j^M|jJON-TORONTO-REGINA-WINNlPE6

Girls just must curl 
bed hair to 
But constant

and wave bob- 
appear their prettiest.

burn and dry the'lX, v^r/and® 

very life from the hair. V
To offset these bad effects, just «-t

“ng “DanHb0ttIe»0f deli*htful- refrerih- 
ing Danderine” at any drug store 
or toilet counter and just see for your
self how quickly it revives dry, brittle 
lifeless and faiding hair. ’

“,DanneJine" *? a dependable tonic 
and will do wonders for any girl’s'hair 
It nourishes, simulates and8strength- 
ens each single hair, bringing back 
that youthful gleam, glint and^igor-

nnd HXUd "»• Jallin8 hair stops 
,®^d dandruff disappears. “(Dander- 
*nc Is pleasant and

vAi,. tr 1 tjwfey
Solve the Puzzle gcwcsizc

..CALCUTTA „_A armn 
jfeiore. _»nd writi on a eeperaie piece of ®tory °f an Englishwoman’s escape 
^rrm^red^rem;Lhd"VmJuLnLa,^,^îi th^T^wiThh® °U ««"-shooting ^

h,reTMa;.WstmhythLs,USotrdh/

factors. If correct we will advise you by Forest Service -, imperialSp^^a0B^-,^.7oUdil0u^,e^f^ shooting, who6» Mrs.^m
mVLne7 {o“‘ «* ft a “adbaa and wounded

shot misled/1 blCk t0 her- Both hi- 

The tiger thereupon climbed the trëe 
—• large, straight, smooth-barked 
des—and attempted to get into the 
machan after Mrs. Smythies. ,
r^.her/lfle dTn the throat of 
the beast and pressed the trigger, but 
the cartridge missed fire. As there was
temntcH . 0ad’ Mrs’ Smythies at
tempted to get out of the machan, and 
in doing so was thrown, and feU to 
the ground.

Her husband had fired as the beast 
was climbing the tree, but though it 
was moving slowly and was hit again
SmvtW " Î . beast e01 right up. Mr. 
amythies’ last shot
attempt indeed, and it

ff. 

if !•was arrested in Charles
town. Both men had long records 
ning back Into their early boyhood’days.

Wounded Animal Attempts to 
Reach Her—Husband’s Bul

let Saves Her

this.»

eloping teachers OUSTED

J- Miller, 
to New Westinghous

n QRadio
SETS\ TUBE;

„ i\ Chnadh
tiANADiAN^W^TiNGHOUSLCOMPANY Umtai

enot

4

women
newlyweds

MONTREAL,easy to use. CANADA

Health You Admire ape-

i« « She

■ Î. V

Î* .1.

Buoyant, vital, they banished then- 
ills—found fresh joy in life— 

with one simple food
I- X ’’ 1m mm S;

NOT a “cure-all,’’ not a medicine in any 

sense — Fleischmann’s Yeast is simply a re
markable fresh food.

The millions of tiny active yeast plants in 
every cake invigorate the whole system. They 
aid digestion—clear the skin—banish the 
poisons of constipation. Where cathartics 
give only temporary relief, yeast strengthens 
thç intestinal muscles and makes them healthy 
and active. And day by day it releases 
stores of energy.

was a desperate
shot that brought the tig"rSdown indl 

finished it. The animal was a good 
specimen, measuring 9 feet 3 inches. Emm•> ft?/L\<

iHüGAVE UP FORTUNE 
TO MARRY WOMAN Mh

WÈÊÈ&téiïi

r~:: wÉmmm
; m

l X ? % ill!RSm m III:
m

Widower, Now 71, Again Finds 
Romance—Granddaughters 

Bridesmaids

' : new mII! II1 Eat two or three cakes regularly every day 
before meals: on crackers—in fruit juices, 

I w®ter or milk—or just plain, nibbled from the 
cake. For constipation especially, dis
solve one cake in hot water (not scalding) 
before breakfast and at bedtime. Buy 
several cakes at a time—they will keep fresh 
in a cool dry place for two or three days All 
grocers have Fleischmann’s Yeast. Start eat- 
mg.it .today!

II«

Ï'' $1
LONDON, Feb. 27.—By refusing to 

marry the girl of his parents’ choice, 
X homes Bateman renounced a large

Worcester dUding extensive Property in 

He married the bride of his

m 8 iliiI lyTF

i
l;Fown

*
NEPAL
RVKCm mAnd let us send you a free copy of our latest 

booklet on Yeast for Health. Health Re- 
search Dept. L-724, The Fleischmann 
208 Simcoejt., Toronto, Ont., Canada.

3
»

s. *

\mm Co., tacs::

Buffalo Railroad Man Finds Yeast Valuable 
For Clearing Skin

“ed

for about two months. It was like magic. Now I have as
FViJhm0,,™!CIvn any one could wish. In addition 

^ 3 Yeaat Save me a new lease on life. I was 
generally discouraged. I seemed to have no ambition and 
An3 t1borou.*hly wretched. Now I^m in the best of health.
Yeasthto thl h°n a n?.lnute of the day that there is not some 
Yeast in the house.” ff.no- W. Eich, Suff./o, ff. y.

The above amount will be 
given away by us in

CASH PRIZES
as follows:

■ '

sf ;-r Former Mayor of SL Louis Finds One 
Simple Food Beneficial as Tonic

“BEING SOMEWHAT FAGGED through 
close application to the many duties devolving 
upon the office of mayor, I decided to try 
Fleischmann’s Yeast. Much to my gratifica
tion, I found the results most beneficial. It 
toned up my whole system. The great amount 
?.* Yeast consumed by the people of the 
JJmted States indicates undoubtedly to my 
mrnd the wonderful medicinal properties in 
fleischmann’s product. It is no wonder that 
everywhere we meet enthusiasts about Fleisch
mann’s Yeast.”

Henry W. KM. St. Louie, Mo.

&£?e’*122- I 6th Pri*e,S

EEiâliEi
5 Prizes of *■"* ~ ‘

4

Fat hot sparks .. steady 
sturdy power.. depend
able always .. long life

cy/im
5. Each in Cash

WM-, ,

:1 f V'-’ ' 'Jv • ;..

■ *

1The Burgess Uniplex is a brute for 
strength and a marvel of dependability. 
All the power you need for any heavy- 
duty ignition is locked in the tough, air
tight, water-tight, rust-proof and 
metallic container, waiting for 
unleash it.

VA
' a i—etAx-t i : ":-

1 ::

mfà
m m-l m1 mFLEISCHMANN’S YEAST IS MADE IN CANADAm ¥: mnon-

you to
mL

Wnh
m ■ \ X •: 1[■fe7|ÿ>-;%Æ&sV

» 5.1 • . .

imm ' mxmmâ

.'■/(/
om yAt Bzm

7iTUniplexes are convenient assemblies 
of two, four, five or six standard Burgess 
No. 6 Batteries. They are your kind of 
batteries. Use them for all heavy-duty 
work in all weather.

m&]»« the Puzzle SKKks
around 

you And these

mto),,
m-JV™, <*«• »o be found

. b«*d «f Nspoleon. Cm
“f—T„ rk «wh one with an X.
Mt ont the picture, and write on a zeS 
«te piece of paper, "I have found 
faoea, end marked them.” Mail your
sn-ittS ti»’£h,Wltt ,OUr ““>• *nd cdd^M 
ZmdTîltÜ 1 lD “** ot oeatness.handwrlUn, and punctuation will be

11 roar anewer is 
,wtU he advised by return ma IL 

In order to Qualify for one of the prize, 
there is a simple condition to be fulfilled.’ 
This condition DOES NOT INVOf Vs MX SPENDING OF ANY MONOT^AU 
Sîy f*k TXJto do. is to sell for ns 10 
fH-S Perfume, smong Tourtl^s r Jdeiwbh0**'*' Wh"> "o|d. and 
L, full? tke a-ney. you will then

“™.'v ™ IS absolutely TimONLY CONDITION TO BE Fu£m.LED.
g.» you'th^urL^i’Vr „? S2 

11 °nCe' D»

*3)
y/%all the<

i# \ Burgess Battery Company

Canadian Factories and Offices: 
Niagara Falls and Winnipeg

* "v \r,: -1 -* V t: m&M m ii :
m

i
- .» <£*"-* - 
: % ’ '
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BURGESS' ...*

'.m m mGraduate Nurse Recommends Fresh Yeast 
“I AM A GRADUATE NURSE, 
food, I became Uka IGNITION AND 

TELEPHONE
Dancer Praises Yeast for Health As Aid 

To Digestion

“DUE TO THE STRENUOUS DEMANDS that 
my life as a dancer makes on me, I found myself
assimilâte^ fnor? Y*1* tired that I could not
Yeav «n A fnend suggested Fleischmann’s
„eaf« 13° I d5cided to try it. In three weeks my di
gestion had improved remarkably. In six weeks I 
was as good a, new. Nowadays as soon", /start
to ,Bt^outt.-’ke Cak“ 0f Yeast a day

Ceci/e D’Andrea, Yonkers, ff. F.

IXÿ ramn"dTd Y-- ti SSsSSSi.,ssaws

-----------------  COUPON —_____ _
*n,c!°**d, «nd eolutio. to your

Perfumed

«ft - ^ whe°n'eoïch
will return you the money. ^

BATTERIES
FIREMt9e Ç, M, Bull/ Colvznbus, Ohio

\Addrees .

Roy,I 3ÏÏSSS»Addreee yeer letter to 
,POL MANUFACTURING

DepL 19, Toronto 8, OnL
COMPANY. *

22 King Street
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OLDStMITZi ]MINING IN CANADAFlOPÎda0NLY $9,000 LEFT 
PROSPERED IN 1925

600 ESCAPE OHIO MINE BLAST For Discerning Tastes4

- ;

m Direct Through Sleeping Cars
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays

from QUEBEC to 
“East Coast” Resorts Lv. 1:20 p. m.

“EVERGLADES LIMITED”
Through Florida Train from Bqai 
7:2S p. m. dally with through Pull
mans to Palm Beach, Miami, Tampa, 
Sarasota, St Petersburg via Jackson-

Ovtr At Doable Truck-Sea Level Route 

Q DAILY TRAINS to A 
tr Florida this Season v
Winter Tourist Tickets, at reduced fares, on 

sale dally, allowing stop-overs, return 
limit, June IS, 1931.

Late Dr. R. H. Conwell Had 
Given Away More Than 

$10,000,000

& I!SALADAIIMetal Output Exceeded Previous 
Record ; Gold Lead, Zinc 

Ahead PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 26 — The 
estate of Dr. Russell H. Conwell, 
founder of Temple University, who 
made nearly $11,000,000 by his books 
and lectures, will amount to less than 
$9,000 after payment of funeral ex
penses incident to his last illness.

This was revealed when the inven
tory of the personal estate of the noted 
educator and clergyman was filed.
The personalty was estimated at $2,- 
848.81, and includes household furni- 
aure, about 2,000 books, $1,500 in the I 
bank, and Dr. Connell’s watch and _ , ,
chain and cuff links. The remainder University, two hospitals WILLIE MANGLE,
of the estate consists of an equity of "e "so founded and other phil-
approximately $8,000 in the Conwell anthr°pies. Little Willie, sweet and silly
home on North Broad street. —---------- - ■'» 1------ -------- Was his mother’s joy.

All of Dr. Conwell’s large earnings Mlnard’s Liniment Used for Frost Went to college, got some knowledge, 
were given during his lifetime to | Bites. Oh, what a different boy!

IL 1Craze in Gotham WiWth De
mand for “Prisoner's 

Song”

*■> *v.

fcs. " " ’

Steady progress was made In Can- 
! ada’s mineral industry in 1925 and 
metal mining experienced an activity 
which carried production above all 
previous records. The chief of the 
mining, metallurgical and chemical 
branch of the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics in his

in
HUT

Always fresh, pure and most delic
ious in flavour.
Brown Label 75c

Jazz Still Has Devotees—All 
Amazed at Demand For 

Song estimates thereport
total value of Canada’s mineral output 
in 1925 at $228,4*0,000, an increase of 
$18,857,000 over the total of $209,688,- 
406 for 1924, and more than the pre
vious record of $227,859,685 in 1920, at
tained when prices weré about 35 per 
cent, higher than lajt year.

Among the metals the remarkable 
advances in the production of gold, 
lead and zinc were most outstanding ; 
improvement in output marked the 
totals for nickel, copper and cobalt t 
silver showed little change; there was 
an Increase In the tonnage of iron ore. 
Sales of asbestos increased about 85,- 
000 tons to 260,000 tons, valued at 
$^70(^000, an Increase of $1,990,000 
above the preceding year.

Orange Pekoe Blend 85c
NEW YORK, Feb. 26—The old- 

fashioned waltz, not the Charleston or 
any other jazz, Is the most popular 

Jf dance in this city at present.
And, after a half dozen

Atlantic Coast Line
Thu Standard Railroad of the Sooth 

Address J. H. JOHNSON, N. E. A. 
294 Washington St.,Boston, 9, Mass. 

Telephone Congress 6057
years of

Yes, We Have No Bananas,” “It 
Ain’t Gonna Rain No More,” “Oh,
Katherine” and such dities holding 
sway as the popular songs of the year, 
a ballad now has Broadway, and all 
its offshoots, by the ears.

-"THE PRISONER’S SONG”
The “Town,” from the exclusive ’’crazy” over “The Prisoner's Song,” 

clubs, the big hotels, and the better » ballad, the authorship of which is 
class restaurants, down to the cheapest credited to the late Guy Massey, 
of the dance hails has gone absolutely The way that the ballad and the

waltzing to its strains has captured 
the entire city has amazed music pub
lishers and ochestra leaders. They 
frankly admit they cannot explain it, 
though some attempt to explain that 
it’s a “reaction from jazz.’’. But that 
hardly explains it, for the jazz still 
persists. But let an orchestra start the 
Strains of “The Prisoner’s Song,” and 
they “stop the show” anywhere. Office 
boys whistle it, shop girls hum it, you 
hear it ground out on every music 
store piano and from the horns of the 
radios it comes a dozen times a night.

CRAZE FOR SONCf.
Music publishers and writers almost 

all agree that it savors strongly of 
some old-time lament. A controversy 
over its authorship has helped In the 
popularity of the song, 
leaders have been driven frantic by the 
appeals for the song. Patrons would 
waltz just as long as the orchestra 
would pound out the plaintive strains. 
Radio studios, in at least one instance, 
had to decline to play it any 
They were receiving 
more than 600 requests for it a night 
and barring it completely was the only 
way, they figured, to stop the flood of 
telephone calls.

An orchestra leader whose name Is

The main shaft of the Cleveland A Western Coal Company’» mine at 
Powhatan, O., was wrecked, one men was killed and 29 were Injured by 
a coal dust yxploslon—but 600 men In the mine escaped unhurt because 
rock duet had been sprinkled on the floor and walls. Photo shows the 
wrecked mine tipple at the top of the shaft.

summer months or any time that busi
ness
<ning to learn that it is the mission 
of advertising to create sales, and for 
that reason it is most valuable when 
'business is dull.’ Go after the business 
when it seems slack ; don’t wait for it 
to come to you. That is the theme of 
the big, successful men, and it should

was ‘dull’,. But they are begin-

famous all over the world tried sub
stituting another tune for the waltz 
his patrons were demanding. But they 
would have none of It.
‘Prisoner’s Song’—we want to waltz,” 
was their demand. And all over the 
<tiy It is the same story.
Uin at least one of the more exclu

sive night dubs they play it twice an 
evening for a waltz and it is the most 
popular dance of the night. One or
chestra tried jazzing it for a fox-trot 
but their efforts met with booing and 
they had to shift to waltz time.

Music stores say that it has had a 
far greater sale than any of the other 
hits of the past five years. And they 
are still wondering why.

To Stimulate Business.
(Greenville Piedmont.)

Go after business when it seems slack , ,
is the advice given by a representative P°*’cy of the small town busl-
of one of the largest clothing manu- Pess man wbo really is afforded a bet- 
facturers in the country. And here Is ’er, opportunity to make an appealing 
what he has to say: afid personal sales talk through his

“As I am on sales promotion work, newsPaPer than the city merchant. It’s 
of course I have a good deal to do 'vor™ trying, and if you give the plan 
along advertising lines. I am finding h,aif ? chance your cash register will 
out more every day that small town r*n$ °^s oftener in the ‘dull periods’ 
merchants are learning that the so- *ha" if >’0I> o,0”’1 advertise, ‘because 
called off seasons are the times to business is bad’.” 
advertise, instead of only when busi
ness is good. Time was when mer
chants allowed their advertising and 
other sales promotion talk to lag in

“Play the
A

In choosing your radio, go first to the DeForeat & Croaley Dealer. He. 
not only offers Canada's best line and Canada's beat values, but also 
assurance of satisfaction, service and responsibility.

Authorized Distributor: JAS. S. NEILL & SONS, LIMITED, FREDERICTON, Nv B.

“DIAMOND DYE" ANY 

GARMENT, DRAPERY

Just Dip to Tint or Boil 
to Dÿe/

V

This
Studebaker Standard S‘ 

Sedan Now $2315

Beth 15-cent pack
age ^contains direc
tions so simple any 
woman can tin! soft, 
delicate shades or 
dye rich, permanent 
colors in lingerie, 

•silks, ribbons, skirts, 
waists, dresses, coats, 
stockings, sweaters, 

’draperies, coverings, 
hangings — every
thing !

Bay Diamond Dyes—no other kind 
—and tell your druggist whether the 
material you wish to color is wool or 
silk, or whether it is linen, cotton Of 
mixed goods.

1

CROWN LIFE
Crown Life Policies offer a 

maximum of protection at low cost. 
Ask the Crown Life Man.
Maritime Branch Office t 12 Subway Block, Moncton 

R. C. MacDONALD, Manager

\
Orchestra

IX.more, 
in some cases

Delivered in Saint John

-M —can be sold at its new low 
price because—it is built on 
the famous One-Profit basis

—will give thousands of extra miles 
because—UniuBuilt construction 
fits every part to every other part

/

*
z* *,

X zX
/ * I "’HE Studebaker Standard Six Sedans

A as well as the Big Six Sedans were 
'reduced in price $105 to $155 on Janu- 

*fv ary 14th.
\ This is the third. Studebaker price 
redaction since January 1, 1925. It is 
the result of economies incident to the 
production of 136,000 Studebaker 
the^past year, an increase of 23% over

Only by riding in it can you appre
ciate how far this Standard Six Sedan 
excels cars priced hundreds of dollars 
higher.

After you have experienced the thrill of its 
smooth, effortless power—viewed the fine-car 
luxury of its interior and marveled at its 
remarkably low price—remember—this fine 
Sedan is possible at the price only because 
Studebaker has concentrated on the econom- 

, ical production of quality 
hundred million dollars in net assets.

Studebaker’s unique facilities
Few motor car “manufacturers” have foun
dries, forges, etc., to make their own engines 
—yet one-fifth of an automobile’s cost is in 
the engine. Even fewer build their own bodies 
—yet one-third of a car’s cost is in the body.

Studebaker builds all its own bodies, all 
engines, all dutches, gear sets, springs, dif
ferentials, steering gears, brakes, a*les, gray- 
iron castings and drop forgings. Only Ford

r x m the low-price field and Studebaker in the 
fine-car field have such complete manufactur
ing facilities.

X / \z z World'ii Most Power
ful Car of its Size 

and Weight

One-Profit value
These facilities enable Studebaker to manu
facture quality cars on a One-Profit basis- 
eliminating outside profits. The savings thus 
effected are passed on to Studebaker owners 
in thetform of higher quality and lower prices.

Unit-Built construction
Studebaker facilities result, too, in cars de
signed, engineered and built as.units. The 
hundreds of parts in a Studebaker function 
as a smooth-working unit, resulting in scores 
of thousands of miles of excess transporta
tion, greater riding comfort and higher re
sale value.

jh* *'
X /

zz
z s in// T'Haï fine Studebaker Standard Six Se- 

JL dan Illustrated below Is the lowest 
priced Sedan ever offered by Studebaker. 
It la upholstered 
Carpets are wooL 
Blasa

The equipment Includes an 1-day deck, 
rasoline gauge, ash receiver, rear-visie* 
mirror, stop light dome light safety 
lighting control on steering wheel, auto
matic windshield cleaner, coincidental 
lock to steering gear and ignition, and 
full-size balloon tires.

But the most important superiorities 
of this Sedan are concealed within the 
framework of the body and in the chassis.

Body pillars are of northern whits ash. 
cross-members of hard maple. We pay a 
premium for steels of extra toughaeea

Run the engine—the most powerful in 
any car of its sise and weight, according 
to the rating of the N. A. C. C. and the 
Society of Automotive Engineers. The 
motor is not built for excessive speed, 
but rather for smooth, trouble-free serv
ice at 5 to 56 miles an hour. It is built 
for a long, quiet life—-not for spectacular 
stunti.

Come in—test ltd performance—power 
-«-comfort; then realise that you can buy 
it out of Income for the lowest price 
Studebaker ever placed on a Sedan and 
at low time-payment rates.

/ * genuine wool cloth, 
indows are real plate/

//
/z

/ /z /z /z Always kept up-to-date
Direct manufacturing control enables Stude
baker to keep cars constantly up-to-date. We 
add improvements regardless of the calendar 
—we do not save them up for spectacular 
annual announcements which make cars arti
ficially obsolete. Resale values are thus 
stabilized.

Rock bottom time-payment rates
Leading bankers, recognizing Studebaker 
stability, have made money available for 
financing Studebaker cars at low interest 
They know Unit-Built cars, bought at One- 
Profit prices and protected from depreciation 
by being always kept up-to-date are excep
tionally fine risks. Therefore, Studebaker is 
enabled to offer low time-payment rates.

/ z
z // z0z / 0 cars more than oneZ /z 0

1 0
0 Exaggerated claims have had no place in the sell

ing of Star^cars. The reputation acquired has been 
the results of actual performance.

So now in presenting the NEW STAR Cars, 
avoid superlatives, even though they be admissable, 
confident of the judgment of Canadian buyers. The 
powerful engine, quick acceleration, 
maintenance and operation, distinctive appearance 
and low price of the New Star will win the favor of 
the public. *

t t
i
j

wey

Studebaker Standard Six Sedan
$2170 (Four door»—ample pouter—wool trimmed)

Under Studebaker’s fair and liberal Budget 
Payment Plan, this Sedan may be purchased 
out of monthly income for a small initial 

, payment and at low time-payment rates.

economy in 4 N
// g
I Delivered in Saint John6 /

I
» 4DURANT MOTORS OF CANADA ;\v,LIMITED

TORONTO (LEASIDE) ONTARIO 
See the New Star Fours and New Star Sixes at

I-Jr 1
*•—v-vz^

■l -t

Cj ■tit-glij

/Showrooms 453-463 Main Street
ROYDEN FOLEY

Open Every Evening Next Week. ’Phone Main 1338

«5

■iüia m
Hw*ft. m2teNEVT°

s
k.

m

J. CLARK & SON, St. John, N. B.
Authorized service throughout the United States and Canada

J

WA Studebaker’s Qreat Dealer Organizationk% BATHURST, N. B.—Lounsbury Co., NEWCASTLE, N. B.—Lounsbury Co.,
of Ltd. Ltd.

CAMPBELLTON,
Co., Ltd.

EDMUNDSTON, N. B.—W. C. Albert 
FREDERICTON, N. B—J. Clark & Son 
GRAND FALLS. N. B—F. W. Pirie 
HARTLAND, N. B.—J. Clark & Son 
MONCTON—Lounsbury Co., Ltd.

N. B.—Lounsbury R EXTON, N. B.—Edward Hannay 
ST. STEPHEN, N. B.—J. Clark & Son 
SACK VILLE, N. B.—Charles Fawcett,

Complete 
New

)] J Fours
f/JJ an d

Sixesr'

$

Ltd.Ült!l
PERTH—F. D. Sadler Co., Limited 
PLASTER ROCK, N. B—B. T. Marsten 
WOODSTOCK, N. B—J. Clark & Son
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id OVER SCOOTS 
PRAISE OF

ILL COMRADES
»

groups of Scouts and are proving a 
source orf delight.She Could Hardly 

Do Her Housework
*1 ... „ _ Next week the boys of No. 4, Sunrise
Nerves Were So Bad TrooP> ln the B°ys’ Industrial Home

at East Saint John, will be the inter
ested listeners when Mr. Boyaner will 
repeat his taik for them. On Wednes
day the Kirk Troup, “t Luke’s Troop 
and Victoria Street Baptist Troop will 
attend a meeting ir the Natural His
tory Museum, where Dr Wm. McIntosh 
will give his ta!k on camping and 
canoeing and show lantern slides.

PROUD OF ROVERS.
The troops and packs of the city are 

naturally very proud of the Rover 
Scout first aid team, which has cap
tured the provincial championship. 
This is a source of, satisfaction, as the 
Rovers have been quietly working for 
this for some time. Arthur Anglin is 
the rover master of the headquarters’ 
Rover Training Troop, which is 
getting under way and has a good 
membership of young men from 17 
years and upwards. The majority of 
As members are assistant leaders in 
various troops about the city.

ROVER PROGRAM.

FREE AT LAST OF 
KIDNEY TROUBLE

with a good number of Cubs present. 
The evening was divided into four 
periods, two for play and two for in
struction. The niay periods included 
one mental and one active game, while 
the instruction periods included 
view of silent signals and signalling 
practices. The sixers rendered very 
good service in their sixes and de
serve credit for their ability in carry
ing on as junior leaders. We planned 
a hike for Saturday. Should the 
ther prove unfit for this we will have 
a toboggan party in the evening. Our 
pack continues to make progress slow
ly and surely.

FOR NEXT WEEK. rFreshen Up!
Nicest Laxative, 

“Cascarets” 10c

*a re-51 ILLNESS ENDED BY “FRÜIT-A-TIVES” (Mrs. I. M. Parks, Consecon, Ont., 
writes :—#,I hacT heart and nerve 
trouble, and became so short of 
breath I could hardly do my daily 
housework, and was so nervous I 
could not think of staying alone, as 
every little sound I heard felt like 
a shock to me.

*
%j

üb,

Chew a few Pleasant Tablets, 
Instant Stomach Relief! wea-

*> .4X

»Form Senior
Movement—For Boys 

16 and Over

uon i stay neauaeny, uilious, con
stipated, sick! Take one or two 
"Cascarets" any time to mildly stim
ulate your liver and start your bow
els. Then you will feel fine, your 
head becomes clear, stomach sweet, 
tongue pink and ski^ rosy.

X ■ Nothing else cleans, sweetens, and 
refreshes the entire system like 
pleasant, harmless candy-like "Cae- 
carets.’’ They never gripe, overact, 
or sicken. Directions for men, wom
en, children on each box—drugstores.

Branch of 4I Saw Ça?6 i ST. JAMES' TROOP
recommended, so I 
tried a box, and 
after taking the 
second one I am 
now feeling like a 
different woman."

This preparation 
has been on the 
market for the 

past 32 years and has achieved a 
wonderful reputation for the relief 
of all heart and nerve troubles.

Put up only by The T. Milbam 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Our Troop met Thursday evening at 
7 o’clock. After the opening ceremony 
patrol corners were held where scout
ing matters, including the passing of 
tests, etc. were discussed. Games for 
points were played in the inter patrol
competition and were keenly contested. an<I vision. The lecture was very in-1 tion squad made a call on a shop 
The council circle proved very inter- teresting as well as amusing. Consider-1 earlier in the night, looking for intoxi- 
esting although our chaps are not quite abI? fun was created by eyefoolers I eating liquor, but not finding any re
used to putting the pep into the singing which were shown. After the lecture turned later, only to find the place in 
that we would like them to. They will i Mr. Chopin presented to the troop its " 
come, however. In the inter patrol com-i charter for 1926> and also the certifi- 
petition the second patrol, the White ' cates of the scout master, assistant 
Throated Song Sparrows, came up 
from last place to first place and are
now one half point in the lead. So you I prayers and flag lowering.
see the competition is fast and furious. --------------—---- -
Our troop has had several 
hers lately.

»

^REQUIREMENTS TO 
1 BECOME ONE OF THEM

;

&now»
» If you feel full, sick or uncomfort

able after eating, here is harmless 
stomach relief. “Pape’s Diapepsin” 
settles the stomach and correcta'oiges- 
tion the moment it readies ’the stom
ach.

' -News erf Interest From 
Troops and Packs Dur

ing Week

darkness.
with two policemen, soon dispersed the 
crowd of people, who had assembled 
apparently expecting some excitement.

Police Sergeant Sullivan,

scoutmasters and troop commit 
The meeting closed as usti

Mas. THOS. EVANS tee-men. 
al with

•i;
& This guaranteed stomach corrective 

costs but a few cents at any drug 
store. Keep it handy I

The Rover Scout branch of the Boy 
Scout movement is formed to meet the 
need of a program for the boys rang- 

Boyaner’s talk on Light, Color and ing from 16 years upwards. The de-
tails of the Rover 
herewith:

BEING CONGRATULATED».
rg. Two very successful group meetings 
rfnarked this week’s activities of the 
^oy Scouts, besides the regular meet
ings of the troops and packs. On 
.Monday the Scouts from St. Paul’s, St.
^Andrew’s and Trinity troops met in 
^Trinity Sunday school hall, where they 
"Were delighted' with Scoutmaster E. Scout talks continue to interest large

‘T have been troubled for some 
years with dyspepsia, liver trouble 
and kidney trouble, from which it 
was impossible to get relief until I 
started taking “Fruit-a-tives”, which 
had been recommended to me by a 
relative. Before taking this wonder
ful Fruit Juice remedy it was impos
sible to carry out my daily work, but 
now, thanks to “Fruit-a-tives,” I am 
free from those ailments, and able to 
do my household duties without pain 
or fatigue.”—Mrs. Thomas Evans, 
R. R. No. 1, Everett, Ont 

The remarkable medicine, “Fruit-a- 
tives,” made from intensified fruit 
juices and tonics, has more than 20 
years of success to recommend it. 
It can always be depended upon to 
gi-e positive relief from pain in tho 
Back, Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neural* 
gia and Headaches, which are due to 
improper action of the kidneys, 
stomach and bowels. Sold every, 
where. 25c. and 50c. a bos.

CROWD DISAPPOINTED.new mem- Many friends are congratulating Miss 
Sarah Tedlie, of the General Public 
Hospital staff, who graduated from that 
institution yesterday at noon. She is 
a resident of Hartland, Mr-II., and will 
practice her profession in this city for 
the present.

Vision. On Friday evening Mr. Boy- A fexv hundred people gathered 
Main street, near the corner of the 

At our meeting Monday, we were Long Wharf, last night about 10.30 
visited by St. Paul’s troop, when Mr.1 o’clock. It is reported that Messrs. 
Boyaner gave us a talk on light, color Hughes and McGrath of the prohibi-

program are given TRINITY TROOP onabout reptiles and an animal called the 
mongoose. We are to have a scout 
meeting next Tuesday evening. The 
future looks bright for troop No. 27.

EDITH AVENUE TROOP.
The weekly meeting took place on 

Thursday evening with the new scout
master, W. R. Wixon, in charge. The 
boys were very pleased to have Dis- 
.trict Scoutmaster O. J. Lawson pres
ent and to listen to his interesting talk 
on the Canadian Coat of Arms and 
what it means. Mr. Lawson also spoke 
on that part of the scout law which 
calls for obedience and courteousness, 
stressing these points with much em
phasis. We greatly enjoyed a few 
rounds of boxing by some of 
young Dempseys, and feel confident 
that some of our chaps at any rate 
kndw how to defend themselves—and 
then some. After the little talk by the 
district S. M. the troop was dismissed 
in the usual manner with the singing 
of the national anthem and the lower
ing of the flag. The Wolf Patrol was 
appointed duty patrol for next Thurs
day. Scout Harry Lewis was ap
pointed troop treasurer.

STONE CHURCH TROOP.
Thursday’s meeting was a re-or- 

ganization meeting for No. 7 Stone 
church troop of Boy Scouts. A very 
good attendance marked the meeting 
and the following,scouts were elected 
as patrol leaders : Charles Williams, 
Scout Scarborough, George Robinson 
and Huggard Smith. New patrols 
were formed and the troop made a 
general new start. Clifford Sancton 
was appointed acting assistant scout
master with Scout Gray Harrison as 
our new troop leader. While re-or
ganization occupied most of the eve
ning, we found time for some lively 
games including Ham, Chicken, Ham 

’ and others." We feel that our troop 
Wg will make a new effort to play the 

game of scouting and trust the future 
will he even more prosperous than the 
past. Some delightful suggestions re 
.the camp to be held during the com
ing summer whetted our appetites and 
wc are already beginning to have 
visions of those glorious days to come 
.when we spend from one week to 10 
days in the great out of doors.

KNOX PACK.

aner repeated his talk for the Scouts Rovers are a brotherhood 
open air and of service. They 
hikers on the

of theof Fairville United Troop, St. Rose’s 
Troop
wRen tile, met in St. Rose’s Hall. The

ared Fairville Baptist Troop, open road and campers 
of the woods, able to shift for them
selves, but equally able and ready to 
he of service to others. They are, in 
point of fact, a senior branch of the 
Boy Scout movement—young men of 
16 and over. It is not only a brother
hood but a jolly brotherhood, with its 
camp comradship, its badges, its secret 
signs, its uniform and its “dens” or 
meeting places everywhere. The "main 
aims are to develop character and in
telligence, hand-craft and skill, health 
and strength, service for others and 
citizenship.

So far as Canada is concerned, Ro
vering is still in the experimental 
stage. The necessity for something 
real for the older boy to do is quite 
apparent. If the older boy Is to be 
retained in Scouting he must have 
fresh and man-sized activities.

CARE OF YOUR HEALTH 
AN IMPORTANT DUTY
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The Use of a Tonic to Keep the Blood Rich and Red and 
the Nerves Nourished is Strongly Recommended

at this Season
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t
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». as is done in all the troops and some 
of the packs of this city. We like 
the idea fine and are going to adopt it 
as a regular part of our, opening cere
mony. The Scarborough1 brothers were 
on hand this weel^ and rendered their 
usual valued assistance as Cub in
structors.

a tests required. Nature is always fighting to keep 
us well. Under normal conditions 
the forces of health within our bodies 
keep the disease germs in subjection. 
They are not entirely expelled, but 
they are kept harmless, some indis
cretion in diet and the digestion is 
upset. Overwork and worrry disturbs 
the nervous system ; the blood gets 
thin and watery and the ever-present 
disease germs assert themselves.

The blood fights the body’s battles, 
but the blood can only keep you 
healthy when it is rich, red and pure. 
That is why it is of the greatest im
portance that thin-blooded people— 
people with pale faces, or those 
troubled with skin blemishes, or in
digestion, or rheumatism, or many of 
the ailments due to poor blood, 
should fortify themcelves with a safe 
and effective tonic like Dr. William’s 
Pink Pills, 
blood and bring good he^th and effi
ciency to weak, ailing men, women 
and children.

welfare exact heavy tolls, while 
broken rest and much indooor living 
tend to weaken her condition. It 
js no wonder that the woman at home 
Is often indisposed through weak
ness, headaches, backaches and 
vousness. Too many 
grown to accept these troubles 
part of the lot of motherhood. But 
many and varied as her health trou
bles are the cause is simple and re
lief at hand. It is rich, red blood 
that keeps a woman well ; when she is 
ill the blood- is thin and watery, and 
she must take a tonic to enrich it to 
renew her health, 
mother more than any 
in the ymrld needs rich blood and 
plenty of it. There is one sure way 
to get this rich blood so necessary to 
health, and that is through the use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Mrs. Henry 
Burke, Lower L’Ardoise, N. S., tells 
what these pills did for her. She says: 
“I first used Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and urged 
to try them. I felt hopeless but de
cided to take her advice, so my mother 
got a supply of the pills and I began 
taking them. It was not long before 
I began to find benefit from the 
of the pills and in less than two months 
my health was restored. In fact I was 
in better health than I had ever en
joyed before. I strongly recommend Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills to all who 
weak and run down, for I feel 
they will not be disappointed.”

? me
The first tests for a Rover Scout are:

He must satisfy his scoutmaster that 
he knows: (a) the Scout law; (b) 
signs and salutes; (c) six knots; that is 
reef, sheet bend, clove hitch, bowline, 
fishermen’s and sheep shank; (d) the 
right way to fly the Union Jack, and
what it stands for, and the underlying r» \yr ^ » . ,principles of the constitution of thf E °n Monday evening we had a very 
British Commonwealth; fe) have a suceessful meeting. Six more of our 
knowledge gained by practice of ele ^ paSSed tend"Pad tests, while 
mentary first aid, and bandaging cov- f,™1 °flthe.rS ,Bre we“ on t.heTr°ad to»«*- 
enng the following: (I) The triangular 1 ? Staff' Rev‘,.J' Unsworth is 
bandage; (2) fastening the bandage- S.ertaln^ mf\kmS a hve pack in St 
(3) to make a large arm sling- (f) Georges’ and we are 
how to lay and light a fire and cook a 
simple meal; (g) the use of a com
pass and how to read a map; (b) how 
to look after his own health in mat
ters of cleanliness, fresh air, food and 
clothing; (1) the danger of excessive 

of tobacco and alcohol and the im
portance of continence. He will then 
be enrolled as a Rover Scout.

STOIJE CHURCH PACK.
Twenty-two boys attended Tuesday 

evening’s meeting. Harry Wetmore 
was welcomed as a new member. The 
meeting was full of enthusiasm and 
the program included some of the 
games which our leader collected re
cently at the Cub Leaders’ Study Circle.
The most popular game with our pack 
is Catch the Handkerchief. Our pack 
yell is coming along to perfection, and 
our leaders are real proud of 
ability in this line. We are looking 
forward to welcoming a new leader at 
our next meeting, when Jack Lipsett 
will be present and will start in 
of the leaders of Stone Pack.
March 8 we are to be the guests of St.
George’s Pack, when we anticipate 
very pleasant visit to their side of the 
harbor. The pack is progressing well 
in general Cub work and movements.
Scoutmaster N. G. Smith of Stone 
church visited our pack this week and 
introduced the idea of opening 
meeting with the breaking of the flag,
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Sleep is Nature’s
Nerve Restorer

i ST. GEORGE’S PACK. as a
v
-1
■ are

* sev-
r

* k 'HAT may be very true,” 
J| you say, “but that 

is just the trouble

Without such aid as Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food affords 
you are doomed to physical 
bankruptcy.

By using this treatment and 
taking as much rest as possible 
you will very soon find your
self on the highway to health. 
But a little patience is neces
sary. A condition which has 
been years in developing can
not be overcome in a day. Of 
one thing you can be certain 
and that is that with each dose 
of the nerve food you are 
Supplying to the blood and 
neiyes the elements of nature 
which are essential for the 
restoration of the human sys
tem. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
60 cts., all dealers or The Dr. 
A. W. Chase Medicine Co., 
Limited, Toronto 2, Canada.

Health Fully Restored.I
f very grateful. 

Many of our Cubs have uniforms and 
are very proud of them. Our meetings 
are held from 7 to 8 p. m. every Mon
day, and visitors are always welcome. 
No. 5 Six won in the evening's compe
tition, with the other sixes very close 
behind them. It is good to see the 
competition so keen and good-natured 
To our brother Scouts and Cubs 
say, Good Scouting and Good Cubbing.

The nursing 
other woman

Among the well known and esteem
ed residents of Heinford, N. S., is Mrs. 
Amanda Woodworth. Some five

.

J I cannot sleep.”
, And that is fust why we 

are going to tell you about 
: Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food,which 

is generally conceded to be the 
greatest of nerve restoratives.

It is not a sleep producer in 
the sense of being a narcotic. 
But it does naturally and 
gradually restore the womout 

; nervous system and in a few 
days you find yourself enjoy
ing sound, restful sleep.

Sleeplessness is. perhaps, 
the most outstanding symp
tom of nervous exhaustion.

years
ago Mrs. Woodworth had the mis
fortune to lose her husband, and as a 
result of caring for him during his ill
ness, and attending to farm duties, she 
became terribly run-down. Mrs. Wood- 
worth says she felt as though her blood 
had turned to water. The least exer- 

tiye years ago. After my baby was tion would leave her tired and breath- 
bom I did not regain my usual health. | less. She was often attacked by spells 
I felt weak, miserable and always;of weakness that left her almost 
tired, so I started taking Dr. Wil-1 speechless, and frequently suffered 
Hams’ Pink Pills. After taking five {from severe headaches. The medicines 
boxes I felt like a nevf woman. Ever : she took did 
since that time when ^feel tired and 
overworked I take this treatment and 
always with great benefit, 
proved them to be a splendid medi
cine for nursing mothers, and L al
ways recommend them to others.”

These pills purify theuse

ST. JUDE’S PACK. His Sciatica Banished

Among those who have proved the 
value of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills is 
Mr. F. L. Hamilton, a well known 
merchant of Galt, Ont. Mr. Hamil
ton says:—“Some years ago I had 
such a severe attack of sciatica that 
I had to have morphine injected to 
ease the pain. As nearly every per
son (except the doctor) has a cure 
for this trouble I tried a great many 
of them without any benefit until I 
was induced to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. After using about a half dozen 
boxes of the pills the trouble vanish
ed. Some three years later I felt 
slight symptoms of the return of the 
pain and I immediately resorted to 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and as near
ly as I can remember two boxes gave 
me complete relief, and I have not 
since been troubled with sciatica. 
You are at perfect liberty to use this 
for the help it may give others."

Cares of Home and Children
The demands upon a mother’s 

health are many and severe, 
own health trials and her children’s

I We were all very sorry to hear that 
our assistant cub,master, Doiuglas A. 
MacLennan was hurt in ah elevator 
accident on Wednesday, and we hope 
his injuries will not prove serious. We 
are looking forward to his speedy re
covery. In the absence of the A. C. M., 
who has been conducting our meetings, 
the pack meeting, was carried on by 
Scout Instructors R. Evans and S. 
MacLennan under the direction of Dis
trict Secretary L. L. Johnson who will 
look after our pack until the A. C. M. 
is able to take charge again. After a 
keenly contested inspection in which 
No. 4 Six came first, some jolly games 
were enjoyed. These were very ap
propriate, as our hall was very cold 
owing to the furnace having gone out. 
Wc soon warmed up in the

not iielp her, and she 
almost despaired of gaining her health. 
In this condition she one day read in 
a newspaper of a case very similar to 
her own, in which health was restored 
through the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 

This made her decide to give 
these pills a trial, 
boxes she found the

new
I have

The pack started off at the usual 
hour of 7 p.m. on Thursday when a 
good number of boys were present. As 
we had a number of new recruits, it 
took considerable time to get under 
way. Our drive for new members is 
proving very successful as we now 
have 16 boys whereas we had only 11 
active members before the drive start
ed. At last week’s meeting we invest
ed two boys as tendered cubs, and 
presented the second of the Red Six 
with his stripe. Several Cubs received 
their one year service stars, while one 
Cub received his first star. We h'ave 
organized three instruction periods of 
from five to ten minutes for each meet
ing, they are the Tenderpad, the First 
Star and the Second Star classes. We 
.are looking forward to a visit from 
some of the other packs.

TRINITY PACK
Trinity Pack held its regular meet

ing on Wednesday evening which was 
marked" by a very good attendance. 
Star work and games made up the pro
gram and both proved very interest
ing. Norman Colwell tried for his ten
derpad badge and passed the tests in a 
creditable manner. Twenty-two of the 
27 members were present.

ST. JAMES’ PACK
Eighteen boys were present at last 

Tuesday’s meeting which started at 
7 sharp. Games were played and ten
derpad and first star work was car
ried on with enthusiasm. David Camp
bell and Russell Longen passed the» 
tenderpad tests and will be invested 
at our next meeting. Preparations for 
the annual church parade were started. 
The pack competition is providing lots 
of excitement with the Browns first 
and the Tawnics second; but they will 
have some time to keep there If the 
Blacks and the Silvers have anything 
to say about it. We extend a hearty 
invitation to visitors so “Come Along.”

THE KIRK PACK
A very good meeting of The Kirk 

Pack took place on Thursday evening

Without sleep there is no 
chance of replacing at night 
the nerve force used up during 
the day in the activities of life.

Pills.
After using a few 

pills were help
ing her, and she continued their 
until her old-time health and vitality 
were restored. Now Mrs. Woodworth 
looks after a small farm of fifteen 

t „ , acres, besides doing all her housework,
feel it a duty as well as a pleasure to, and she says she never felt better or 
tell you what Dr. Williams* Pink Pills j more energetic in her life. She gives 
have done for me. They have restored ; credit for her

Always Tired and Nervous.
Miss Clara Fraser, Th essai on, Ont., 

has been brdwfcht back to health and 
strength through the timely use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and gives expres
sion to her gratitude as follows:—“I

our

i use

as one
OnJt

s
*» . v . , , , present splendid health

to health, if, indeed, they did hot to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, which sho 
save my life. I was suffering greatly says is the best medicine she ever used, 
from anaemia. I lost flesh, and always and strongly recommends the pills to 
felt tired and nervous. At last I grew all run-down people, 
so weak I had to remain in bed. The | If you need a blood-building tonio 
doctor did not seem to help me any begin taking Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
and I was growing weaker, and my | today. Sold by all medicines dealers 
heart was bothering me. At last a!or sent by mail at 50 cents a box by 
friend who called to see me said she ! writing The Dr. W'illiams Medicine Co. 
had read of a similar case restored by! Broekville, Ont.

TCOR 70 years 
¥ John’s Medicine has

Father meIS 1 , , _ games,
however, and had a very enjoyable 
meeting. At 7.30 p.m. the pack 
dismissed and several of the cubs in 
charge of the leaders attended the 
Wedensday evening service in the 
church.

' ;
was

WÊÈÊ
been the greatest tonic 
bnd, body builder for all 
the family.
ft contains all the 
strength*giving food ele* 
Znents of the finest cod 
fiver oil scientifically 
blended with other valu*
b.ble ingredients.

■ »
;father John’s Medicine 
builds new health and 
strength.
filo dangerous drugs.

our

m.
ST. GEORGE'S TROOP.

St. George’s Troon, No. 21, is still 
going strong. On the 17th we had a 
visit and address from District Scout
master, O. J. Lawson. Mr. Lawson 
gave us a very good idea of our du
ties to our leaders and our troop. On 
the 24th, Asst. Dist. Com. F. Choppin 
visited the troop, gave them 
movements by silent signals and for- 

Mr. Choppin also presented 
the new troop charter and registration 
cards for the leaders and troop com
mitteemen. Our Scouts are working 
hard for their second class badges.

STELLA MARIS TROOP.

IJ Her

Aixiim
i* * W

1 you v
ome• your 
prison ?

some1
Amations.m

i
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i! The boys of troop No. 27 had a very 
enjoyable meeting on Tuesday evening. 
District Scoutmaster O. J. Lawson 
gave us a very interesting talk on 
scouting, also some interesting facts
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The Wisest Doctor
* Can’t Explain Why Most People So Care-
* lessly Neglect Their Eyes. What Eye 

Specialists Have To i Say About This.

i’1 XZDU virtually make a prisoner of yourself in your X home, when sickness and disease shackle you and 
restrict your activities. Inactive, inflamed, and deranged 
kidneys are too frequently the vigilant jailers who keep 
you indoors and separate you from health.
Free yourself from the fetters that bind you. Gin Pills 
will quickly release you from pain and suffering and 
unlock the door leading to health and happiness.
If you are distressed by weak spells, blurred vision, loss of 
appetite, distracting headaches, or dull pains in the back, 
be warned. They all indicate congested or inflamed kid
neys, frequently resulting in rheumatism, lumbago, and 
other serious ailments.
Gin Pills clear the kidneys, strengthen them, and exercise 
a soothing and healing effect upon these delicate organs. 
As soon as they are cleansed, the kidneys filter the blood 
stream and assist in the evacuation of all poisonous secre
tions. Constipation is relieved by the mild laxative action 
of Gin Pills.
For twenty-two years Gin Pills have been the never-failing 
remedy for all diseases of the bladder and kidneys. They 
are made of eight diuretic and antiseptic products, 
including the oil from the health-giving Juniper berry.
Let Gin Pills restore you to good health. At all druggists 
—50c a box.

M

Mrs. Horn Tells how Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 

Restored Her HealthWash
to four tim-'s daily. You will notice a I llAT ITlall AlJUAV 
difference in your eye-comfort at once ■ litll ■ IVIB ni||| W 
You will see better, be able to use your „. , . , , „ m
eyes longer and without discomfort ,lncrc is absolutely no sufferer from eczema 
Soon you will come to rely upon Bon- "ho ever this sewthing wash, and did not 
Opto as you do upon your tooth brush, eonJu™':S' JnmF1 “ T ^ra; i00*
as something necessary to keep you fit I away1* It 3t 8 whc the ,tcl1 ” taken 
and to protect you against future dis- j relief fron

* i
-■ People who would consider themselves 
guilty If they neglected to care for their 
#eeth usually never even realize that 
Yney ought to take care of their eyes.
“ You can get neç teeth, or have In- 
-Jttred or decayed teeth made as good 
ga new. But not so with your eyes. 
jDnce injured, your sight remains im- 
Jaired. You do not see with your eves ;
Tou see with your brain. Your eyes'are 
Siechanical arrangements and like al! 
jMCh, need constant attention. Ex- 
jSosjire to dust, dirt, chemical fumes,
Trefient In the atmosphere, disease 
•ersts, floating In the air. rough winds,
«lare of artificial light, all tend to irri
tate the eyes, causing them to Itch.
Turn smart, water,- pucker, blur; the 
lids become inflamed and headache or 
■ull op sharp pain results. These dan- 
Jfer signals are not only annoying, but'
Jfchsy warn you that, if neglected, such 
Ax carnal irritation will In time seriously 
effect the internal mechanism which is 
Accessary to enable your brain to see.
#eed such danger signals. Consult your 
<ewn comfort. Get a package of Bori- 
Opto, a harmless, helpful, soothing, cool- 
wig, cleansing medicine for the eyes. Its 
Composition Is not secret. It contains 
Seen ta which the best eye specialists. 1 
as well as wise everyday doctors, pre
scribe for their patients. Bon-Opto is 
known by many doctors and endorsed 

praised by many experienced and 
well-known medical men. Bon-Opto re
lieves Inflammation soothes smarting 
qr burning, stops ''watering” of the
eyes, clears the vision, overcomes blur- comfort or serious trouble with your 
ring, and by removing Irritation, helps eyes.
to strengthen the eyesight. Bon-Opto means good eyes healthy

Get a bottle of Bon-Opto tablets at eyes, strong sight. Get the Bon-Opto 
any drug store. Dissolve one tablet In i habit. It helps to make for eve health 
one-fourth of a glass of water. 1'se the ; as well as eye comfort, 
eye-cup supplied In the Bon-Opto pack- j Bon-Opto is sold in this city by all 
Me and bathe the eyes aa directed, two 1 good druggist*

I Hamilton,Ont.—“I have taken Lydia 
j E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 

and would not be 
without it now.
I had a female 
trouble so badly I 
could hardly walk 
and I was all run
down and could 
hardly get around 
to do my house
work. I would be 
in bed three or 
four days at a ! 
time. I was told 
by a friend to try 

i your Vegetable Compound. I did, and 
j by the time I took two bottles I was 
1 beginning to get around again. I took 

ten bottles in all, and now I am all 
right again and doing my own work.

have six grown-ups to work for, so 
I have plenty to do. I also used Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Sanative Wash, and I 

j think it is good. But I owe mv health 
I to the Vegetable Compound, and I 
I think if moreM it was used women 

would be better off. I would not be 
without it if it cost much more.
Mrs. Nellie Horn, 28 St. Matthews 

; Avenue. Hamilton, Ontario.
! Do you feel broken down, nervous 
I and weak sometimes? Lydia E. Pink- 

ham's Vegetable Compound is excel
lent to take at such a time. It always 
helps, and if taken regularly and per
sistently, will relieve this condition, c I

ill:: ’

penetrates the pores, gives instant 
the most distressing skin diseases. ITCHED nD.D.D G>

i
-
/ Neck and Chest Broken 

Out. Cuticura Healed.
z àThe first SI.00 bottle relieves you or vosif j money back. Try D. D. D. soap, too.

# jjl j FEEE Trial Bottle wfîl be rvnt for 7^8

Jn ! ALL DRUGGISTS 'T

sa
“ My daughter’s neck and cheat 

were very badly broken out with 
red pimples that festered and itched 
badly. She scratched the affected 
parts and caused the trouble to 
spread. At night she could not 
sleep and the breaking out caused 
disfigurement.

“ I tried everything I could think 
of but nothing helped her. I read 
an advertisement for Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment and sent for a free 
sample. I purchased more, and af
ter using one cake of Cuticura Soap 
and one box of Cuticura Ointment 
a he was healed.” (Signed) Mrs. 
R. B. Cross, 81 Seneca Parkway, 
Rochester, N. Y.

>

I' Y ill ha n. Be prepared 
for every hurt. Keep a 
bottle of Mmard’s handy.

I

V GIN PILLS{and

! “KING OF PAIN”
FOR THE KIDNEYS

Use Cuticura to clear your skin.
Sample Each Free by 
Depot: “Stenhooee, L1
25c. O

National Drug & Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, Toronto, Canada #Ad drees Canadian 

Sharing Stick 25c.
introent 26 and

Cuticura 109
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N, B. Historical Society Plan f 
Public Unveiling In Summer 5 
Of Three Memorial Tablets ■

man *

1
■Cldceklp Sort :A Go To 

Church Sunday 5
. 1* any sick among you? let him call for the elders of the
church; and let them pray over him, anointing him with oil 
in the name of the Lord.

And the prayer of faith shall save the sick, and the 
Lord shall raise him up; and if he committed sins, they 
shall be forgiven him.—-James 5, 14-15.

—Submitted by the Misses Davis. !

:
y HE New Brunswick Historical Society at its meeting last night in the 

Natural History Society rooms made arrangements for a public unveil
ing early in the slimmer of the three memorial tablets recently erected in the 
city by the historic sites committee to commemorate Lady La'lour, the site 

Fôet Chamisay, and the site of the landing of the Loyalists*
It is expected Dr. Clarence Webster, 

of Shediac, will attending the unveiling.
D. C. Clinch, president, was in the 
chair and there was a large attendance 
of members.

Two very interesting papers were 
read. Henry Wilmot read a paper on 
Dr. John Caleff, a Loyalist ancestor, 
and showed the curious engagement 
ring worn by his grandmother, Mehit- 
abel Caleff. The ring has a moss agate 

F surrounded by small rubies.

I I I■
■ 5

■
ÏjlB

■ j ■

U. S. INTERESTS IN 
B. C. RAILWAY DEAL

■ m
UNITED CHURCH 

OF CANADA SAINT DAVID’S PRESBYTERIAN mSAINT ANDREW’S KIRK CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH ■
■ ■Sydney Street, Head of Orange

REV. HUGH MILLER. B. D., Minister.

11 a. m.—THE LOST SENSE OF VALUE.
Anthem, He Leadeth Me,” choir and soprano obligato.
7- p. m.—THE GREAT REFUSAL, a spiritual drama 

based on the story of The Rich Young Ruler; 1st, the Man; 
2nd, the Appeal ; 3rd, the Great Refusal, illustrated by the 
following popular hymns: “Just Ab I Am," choir and Mr. 
Girvan; Almost Persuaded," Mrs. Ferris; “The Bird With 
the Broken Wing," Mrs. Miller. Offertory, “My Jesus I 
Love Thee," ladies' quartette.

“THE STRANGERS' SABBATH HOME.”

UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA 
Germain Street, South of Princess Street 

REV. J. S. BONNELL, B. A., Minister.

1 i a. m.—THE GRASS-GROWN ALTAR
Special Selection by St. Andrew's Quartet.

2.30 p. m.—Sunday School, Adult Class, Young Men’s

■ ■Leinster Street ■1 ■ Morning Servici 1 I o’clock:

A TEARLESS HEAVEN
Canadian Press

VICTORIA, B. C., Feb. 27—The Times 
publishes the following:— ■

"United States capital Is behind a 
Concrete proposal for the purchase of 
the Pacific Great Eastern Railway and 
the development of adjacent land grants,

■ ■
■ ■Anthem—Comes at Times a Stillness (Woodward).

More Love to Thee (Sheldon)—Miss M. T. Miles 
Afternoon, 2.30—Bible School and organized classes. 

Men's class in men’s classroom; talk by Rev. A. K. Herman. 
Theme: Law of the Outlaw. Special music. All men invited.

Evening Servie

■OLD SHIPBUILDING DAYS '

Jacob S. Woods gave a paper on the

s.*™ -,h* -the stocks at the Jfarsh Bridge. In £°“ " ^ .TT’
the old days, he said, it was no uncom- £'h d«,r, , , lnterelts
mon sight to see between 600 and 700 h deslre to get hold of the sovom- 
men cross the Marsh Bridge at noon 
hour going home from the shipyards.

He told of memorable incidents, in
cluding how one ship had careened on 
its side and had to be launched side
ways, and spoke also of the many busi
nesses which the shipbuilding had mad, 
thrive in the city. Among these in
dustries were those of block-making 
and sail-making. Hearty votes of 
thanks were extended to both speakers.

J-A S. Flaglor was elected treasurer 
In succession to the late Hon. J. R.
Armstrong.

f Sol m■
■■ Club.

fl 7 p —THE PASSION OF CHRIST ■
7 o'clock.

ment owned line, will make their pro- J 
posais known to Premier Oliver and ÿ 
bis cabinet within a few days.

“Members of the government said g 
they had not heard of this proposition, g 
but were not surprised to hear that a gj 
move of this sort is on the way. g

“The terms on which the New York ■ 
capitalists wbuld be willing to take over Jl 
the P. G. E. have not been divulged here H 
yet. It has been known- for some ■ 
weeks, however, that the government’s P 

goffer of huge land grants to interest's ® 
which would own and operate the line, * 
has attracted keen interest in Wall ® 
Street” ■

Second annual pre-Easter service of sermon and song. The Minister 
will announce the beginning of a new series of sermons for March* 
This sermon will be divided into three parts: I. THE GARDEN* 
II. PILATE'S JUDGMENT HALL. III. THE CROSS OF CAL
VARY.

A BUSINESS-MAN’S RELIGION a
Does Religion Pay? is the Christian Ethic a Barrier to 

Commercial Success?
Music by male choir of men’s class. Male-voice selec-

s
Each part illustrated by the following selections t

I. “The Upper Room,” Sfc Andrew’s Quartet. “It Was Alone the 
Saviour Prayed,” solo, Miss Blenda Thomson.

II. “Jesus is Standing in Pilate’s Hall,” solos and choruses. “He 
was Despised,” solo, Miss Blenda Thomson.

III. “There Were Ninety and Nine,” solo, Rev. J. M. Murchison. 
“Christ Arose,” Chorus by the Choir.

Rev. J. M. Murchison will be the special tenor soloist.

CENTENARY CHURCH tions. *I
BQuartette—Sometime, Somewhere (Tilman)—Messrs., 

A. Barbour, S. Smith, C. R, Mersereau, P. Cross.
Solo—Mr. Stewart Smith.
Quartette—Just Outside the Door (Ackley).

He That Dwelleth (Burnham)—Mr. Paul Cross.
Preacher—Rev. James Dunlop.

United Church of Canada. 
" REV. R. G. FULTON. Minister.

■

5I I a. m.—SPECIAL SERVICE under the direction of 
the Canadian Girls in Training. A new and original setting 
of this important work.

2.30 p. m.—An Open Session of the Sunday School. 
Talent Sunday with an attractive program.

7 p. m—HOW JESUS ANSWERED THE CRITICS.

Sol
»

WELCOME
B

Weddings Russian baloon sleeve, with beautiful 
trimmings of applique, in contrasting

Thompson-Fleweiling. attendants were Mrs. Bessie
ST. STEPHEN, Feb. 26—A wed- Archibald, of St. Stephen, and Miss 

ding of much interest to St. Stephen Elma Flewelling, a sister of the bride, 
friends was solemnized at Centreville, After the ceremony a wedding 
Carieton county, on Wednesday, Feb. breakfast was served, after which the 
24, at 11 a.m., when Miss Jean Flew- bride changed her wedding dress for 
e,Iing was united in marriage with a travelling dress of birds blue flat 
John A. Thompson, of Providence, R. crepe, with circular skirt and trim- 
I., the marriage ceremony being per- med with gold braid. They left on 
formed by Rev. Joseph E. Fiewel- the afternoon train for Boston.
Hug, father of the bride. Miss Flew- Miss Flewelling was one of St 
riling was given In marriage by her Stephen's popular young people and 

„ a very efficient nurse, having trained
1 he bride, who carried a white kid in the Chipman Memorial Hospital 

prayer book, looked very charming in and having made her home for 
a handsome gown of bluette flat crepe eral years with her brother, the late 
with umbrella skirt, scarf, collar and John M. Flewelling, M.L.A.

♦

: GERMAIN STREET BAPTIST CHURCHVICTORIA STREET BAPTIST CHURCHdifferent kinds of critics. Some are honest 
are of the squid type, always 

How did

There are
seekers after truth. Others 
clouding an issue as the only hope of success. 
Jesus deal with this class?

fl
Cor. Gemain and Queen Streets

- Rev. S. S. Poolé, D. D.
REV. G. B. MacDONALD, Pastor.

SPECIAL EVANGELISTIC SERVICES
B
fl Pastor -

1 1 a. m—Pastor’s subject: “GOD OF THE HILLS 
AND VALLEYS.”

Soprano solo—"Lovest Thou Me?"—Miss Estelle Fox. 
Anthem by choir. f
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School and organized Bible classes. 
7 p. m—Pastor subject, “THE QUITTER.”
Solo—“I Will Lift Up Mine Eyes"-—Miss Estelle Fox. 
Anthem—“Lead, Kindly Light."
Baritone solo—Selected—Dr. P. L. Bonnell.
Duet—“Out of the Depths"—Miss Fox and Dr. Bonnell. 
Wednesday—8 p. m., Monthly Covenant Meeting of 

the Church.
A Cordial Welcome to Strangers and Visitors.

■ S
»THURSDAY EVENING, - MARCH 4th 

ALFRED HOLLINS ORGAN RECITAL
■ a11 A. M. and 7 P. M. (■ a
■ Song service at 6.45. Every evening next week at 8 

o'clock. Evangelist George E. Knight assisting the Pastor.
■

■ An opportunity to hear the fine organ of Centenary 
under the touch of one of the world’s greatest organ masters.

m
m

■ b
■ «
■ ■CHARLOTTE ST. BAPTIST CHURCH W

' PORTLAND UNITED CHURCH West Saint John.
REV. CHARLES R. FREEMAN, D. D., Pastor.

1 0 a. m.—Junior B. Y. P. U.
I 1 a. m.—Morning Subject, KNOWING GOD.
2.15 p. m.—Sunday School and Brotherhood Class.
7 p. m.—Dr. Freeman will speak: LAW AND LIBERTY 
Good music. Come early. All seats free.

A HEARTY WELCOME

>sev-
■

REV. H. A. GOODWIN. Pastor.
11 a. m.—Subject, “THE SHELTER.”
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School and Bible Classes.
7 P. m —Subject, “WHO SHOULD BE OUR NEXT 

MAYÔR?” A discussion on Civic Righteousness.

THE PEOPLE'S CHURCH

■ s
1

s
■

■
fl
m iTABERNACLE BAPTIST CHURCH ■

■ Haymarket Square
REV. A. L. TEDFORD, Pastor.m QUEEN SQUARE UNITED CHURCHa 11

■ llf 11 a. m—Worship. “THE SPIRITUAL MESSAGE 
OF EXODUS.”

2.30 p. m.—All members invited at Bible School. Come. 
6.50 p. m.—Old time hymns. Worship. Sermon theme:

“HOW TO LIVE WITH YOUR MATE”
Revival ServicesOF CANADA

REV. H. C. RICE, B. A., Minister.
11 —What Christ Teaches Us About Prayer. 
Anthem-—“Come Unto Me" (ChandlerJ.
Baritone solo—"My Task" (Ashford)— Mr. Clyde 

Parsons.

■
■ ■
■

:
■

j , CONDUCTED BY THE MISSES DAVIS
PYTHIAN CASTLE, SUNDAY, TUESDAY, 

THURSDAY and FRIDAY, at 7.30 P. M.

*Fourth in the series of sermons on Marriage. Are you 
getting the best out of your home? Are you putting your 
best into it?

Monday—Y. P. meetirig. Wed., Church prayer service.
: ■

i7 — Silence in Heaven for the Space of Half an Hour.
Anthem—“O Taste and See” (Goff).

ALL CORDIALLY WELCOME.
■
■ A CORDIAL WELCOME.

UNITED CHURCH OF 
CANADA

ANGLICAN■

^STONE)ST. JOHN’S 
CHUR

Carieton Street at the Top of 
Germain Street

Rector—Rev. A. L. Fleming, L, Th. 

SECOND SUNDAY IN LENT.

WEST SIDE KIRK
REV. W. McN. MATTHEWS, BD. 

Minister.

■a
■ «

■11 a. m.—“FORGIVE US OUR 
DEBTS.”

2.30 p. m.—Sabbath School.
7 p. m.—“UPON THIS ROCK.” 
(The fifth in a series on Vital 

Themes).

■ «
■ Ïfl 11 a. m.—Rev. C. G. Lawrence.

7 p. m.—The Rector: “IS THERE 
A GOD?”

Wednesday, 8 p. m.—Rev. G. W. 
Moore.

Strangers cordially invited.

s
■I; FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST j

* Orange Hall, 121 Germain Street

WELCOME

mEXMOUTH STREET 
UNITED CHURCH

REV. ERNEST E. STYLES
11—“SABBATH LAW AND 

SABBATH REASON.”
7—'“THE NEW BIRTH.”
2.30—Sunday School and Bible 

Classes.

■
R
R

■ :SERVICES: Sunday, 11 a. m., subject: CHRIST JESUS.
SAINT MARY’S

Waterloo Street

R. TAYLOR McKIM, Rector.

Wednesday, 8 p. m.—Including testimonies of healing 
through Christian Science. r a

*MEN WANTED■ i SFree Public Reading Room at Same Address.■

:l 11 a. m.—The Rector.
7 p. m.—Rev. George Moore. 
Wed.—7.30 p. m., A beautifully 

illustrated service.
You will be made very welcome.

■ THE PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH IN CANADA

To gather with us in the Auditorium of MAIN STREET 
BAPTIST CHURCH on SUNDAY, 28th, at 2.30. A won
derful time is assured you, as the Rev. James Dunlop, of 
Central Church, is to address us on the subject: “THE 
CHURCH’S HERITAGE.”

■

SALVATION ARMY, - No. 3 CORPS j
Brindley Street,

FIELD MAJOR and MRS HISCOCK
Will conduct Special Services

Saturday and Sunday, Feb. 27th and 28th
Saturday—8 p. m., WELCOME MEETING.
Sunday—11 a. m., HOLINESS ; 3 p. m.. PRAISE ;

7 P. m., SALVATION. WELCOME TO ALL.
Home League Sale and Supper, Tuesday, March 2nd,

5 to 8 p. m. Tickets 25 cents.

■

!■
K

KNOX CHURCH, City Roade ■■

!
baptist Services at eleven and« seven, con

ducted by Rev. A. H. Scott, M. A., 
D. D„ F. R. H. S., of Perth, Ont.

Sabbath School and Bible classes 
at two-thirty.

Strangers and visitors cordially 
invited.

A HEARTY SINGSONG: Vocal solo, Mrs. Slake Fer
ris, “Beyond the Dawn." Violin solo—Mr. Bruce Holder.

We are doing our best for you. It' is YOU we want.

ft

■ WATERLOO ST. BAPTIST 
CHURCH -

REV. E. R. MacWlLLIAM, 
Pastor.

S
j m

; »Women’s Missionary Society thank 
offering service Tuesday, March 2, 
at 8 p. m. Speaker, Rev. R. M. 
Stevenson. Ph. D., F. R. G. S. (cous
in of Robert Louis Stevenson). Ad
dress on “The Covenanters of Scot
land and Presbyterianism.”

■ «

j II a. m.—-Pastor.
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School. 
7 p. m.—Pastor. LAST DAY ■§L.■

of theB $

Mi 9.

mST. MATTHEW’S CHURCH WELLSDouglas Avenue 
Rev. John Archibald Morison, 

Minister.
11 a. m.—Second Sermon in Series 

Great Women of the Gospel Evangelistic
Meetings

■
Pages.

2.30 p. m.—The Sunday schooL 
7 p. m.—Dr. Morison will speak 

on PLATO. THE PROPHET OF 
GREECE.

■ 11 ■Ie■
SUNDAY

1 I a.m. “Old Paths”
7 p.m. “A Good 

Man—But—

w ■
ALL WELCOME. U■ ■

REFORMED BAPTIST 
CHURCH

(Carieton Street)

■■

Jl m■ m
Preaching at 11 and 7. Sunday 

school at 2.30. Praying Band 3.30. 
Onion holiness meeting Tuesday 
evening. Prayer and testimony 
Friday evening. Hours, 8 p. m. 

Everybody invited, and bring 
your friends.

Rev. Percy J. Trafton, Pastor.

■ *
Douglas Ave.

Christian Church
H. Mahon, Minister.

a

3 on ■■OFFICIAL DUNLOP SERVICE DEPOTS.
Hotor Car and Equipment Company, Saint John

110-112 Princess Street, ’Phone Main 1800 ® 
HcLaughlin Motor Car Co, Limited, Saint John

Maritime VulcanUers Limited, Saint John

JOHN H. WELLS m■ m
e

D144 Union Street, Phone Main 1326 i

, u .tt-tb.y. Station. Sam, “* ”* : KINGJ “>• I SÎJfS, " *” I K. OF P. HEAD VISITS ! ...... citation,lor Pto, j „„ m.M.j.O ................. .. K.*
; . „ . , ............... Rothtaa* A»«o^ Tboo, Main 2872 NEWTOfWILLE^MASS. „„„ I MARYSVILLE LODOBjw BUS'S» «fttiSSS
rhe Great Battent Garage, Saint John FREDEUICTON JUNCTION. Fee.. ,M. , Ur;,» being ill CHSBANK CUTS BATE. , lit I.TJH it rti'J Nr. Feb. 26—Mates- ! onttnitlaTTCisi oimroTT K,'l> »"'»» -as sprinkled over his

cc' -‘"rEv-tir,^mssssssjZ“,rm°"“*
Hasson’s Garage, FalrvUle Mam Street, Phone West 529 Charles H. McIntyre, of Newtonvllle, | Mrs. Fred Allen, who has been in I from 10 to 9 per cent. I Capt. J. Arnold Mowrey, of Saint John, ceremonies for the coronation of the

Use the Want Ad. Way.

MAIN STREET BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. A. K. Herman will preach at both services.

1 I a. m.—Subject The Key to Your Spiritual Problems. 
Anthem, "Onward, Christian Soldiers" (Schneicker). 
2.30 p. m.—Sunday school, Men’s Brotherhood and 

ladies' classes. Always room for more in our school. Come 
in and spend a profitable hour with us.

7 p. m.—Subject, ALMOST.
AntHem—“At Even Ere the Sun was Set” (Turner). 
Mixed Quartette—"Consolation" (Bach)—Miss Parlée, 

Miss Girvan, Mr. Stillwell, Mr. Wry.
Strangers and visitors welcomed to all our services.

Go To

Church Sunday

COBURG STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH
11 a. m.—Subject “ABRAHAM, THE FRIEND OF 

GOD.”
Subject, “A TRANSFORMED LIFE.”7 p. m.

Bible School at 2.30. Christian Endeavor at 8 p. m.
A CORDIAL WELCOME.

W. J. Johnston, Minister.

BdckToIhe Bible Wingsx
Brick Church, Corner Peel and Carieton.

Pi SUNDAY, 7 P. M.,

Signs and Wonders, Are They the Test 
of Truth Today?

FREDERICK STRAY

», r
From Ste. Anne De Beaupre, with its cartloads of canes, casts 

and harness left by cripples, through all stages of fanaticism to the 
crutch-lined walk of the Dowie Temple at Zion Gty, we find a be
wildering array of evidence in support of rival claims. Now comes 
Luther Burbank, plant wizard, self-confessed infidel, and healer. 
WHAT DOES IT ALL MEAN?

ALL WELCOME

/

Always a Smooth Road 
Ahead—With Dunlop

Balloon Tires

For the business man who finds it essential 
to keep appointments promptly—

For steady everyday use on the Doctor’s 
car—

i
For motorists on recreation bent—-
For the hard knock-about service of the 

travelling man—

For the motorist who only takes a little 
jaunt now and then—

DUNLOP TIRES
are satisfying all needs 
in a way that is multi
plying friends who base 
their baying on Tfhat a 
tire can do.

Dunlop Tires, 
Belting, Hose, 
Golf Balls, etc. I

r
9

■71

' I DUNLOP 
l TIRES .

Mi Users of Dunlop Tires 
enjoy the benefits of the 
most competent and 
highly-paid tire experts 
engaged In the Industry. 
There is no feature of 
excellence in tire con
struction that is not In
corporated in Dunlop 
Tires, which are ser
viced in all parts of the 
world. No matter where 
you travel, if you need 
tires, you canget Dunlop 
with Dunlop satisfaction 
and fair price from 
efficient Dunlop Official 
Service Depots.
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Wanted ~ For Sale =* Board ** Rooms “ Real Estate re
LOST AND FOUND AGENTS WANTED FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE FLATS WANTED FLATS TO LET FLATS TO LETFLATS TO LET STORES TO LET

DON’T WORRY about loit article».
Your ad. In this column will find It. 

•everybody read» the "Lost and Found 
Column.’’ _

FOUND—Kev ring and_keys on Prince 
William street. Owner can secure 

came by paying for tills ad.—Keys. 
Times Office. _______ -—*

LOST—Wednesday night, gold 
-iwatch, from Depot to West hide ala 

Strait Shore road. Call West -40.

AGENTS to sell Donalda knitting yarn 
suitable for hand or machine knitting. 

Buy from the largest yarn mail order 
house in Canada and obtain lowest 
prices, giving you a profit of from 80c. 
to 90c. per pound. We give knitting in
structions and knitting needles free. 
Send for particulars and sample card of 
forty shades. Donalda Mfg. Co.. Dept. 
107, Toronto.

FOR SA LE—House, 29 Horsfield street, 
hardwood floors, lights, hot water 

heating. Apply by letter, Miss Mc
Dermott, above address. 3—6

THE SAINT JOHN REAL ESTATE 
COMPANY, LIMITED. PROPERTIES 
TO RENT FROM MAY 1ST:

TO LET—Lower flat, 272 Brittain.—Ap
ply W. J. Mahoney, 50 Princess.

TO-LET—Bright 5 room upper flat, 97 
main, lights and bath ; open fireplace. 

Tuesdays and Fridays from 2 to 5 .—M. 
1015-11.

TO LET—Shop and premises, 187 Union, 
from May 1st.—Apply E. J. Henhe- 

berry, Telephone M. 1107. 3—3

WANTED—Six or seven room flat, near 
centre of city. Call Main 3833 from 9 

to 12 a. m. and after six evenings. 3—5
33—1 3—2

1. —New hot water heated apartment, 
suitable for small family: living 
room, open fireplace, large bedroom, 
bathroom, kitchenette, electric range, 
electric hot water heater, set 
modern plumbing, modern electric fix
tures, electiic lights. In brick building 
corner Germain street and Pagan Place, 
285 Germain street. Rental $45 per 
month, heated by landlord.

2. —Apartment, large living room, open 
fireplace, large bedroom, bathroom, 
kitchenette, electric range, electric hot 
water heater, electric lights, hardwood 
floors, modern throughout. 274 Princess 
street. Rental $45 per month. Heated 
by landlord.

3. —Large modern rooming house, brick 
building, so adapted as to be rented in 
small suites or single rooms, hot water 
heating, electric lights, electric ranges 
in two flats, owned by landlord, for use 
of tenants. 283 Germain street. -Rental 
$65 per month.

4. —Upper flat, five 
plumbing, in good condition; 55 Watson 
street, West Saint John. Rental $16 per 
month.

5. —Middle flat, two rooms, open fire
place, bathroom, kitchenette, hardwood 
floors, electric lights, modern through
out.—255 Germain street. Rental $45 per 
month, heated by landlord.

6. —Upper right hand flat, three bed
rooms, parlor, dining room, kitchen, 
bathroom, hardwood floors, 
lights, new self-feeder stove and all pip
ing connections supplied by landlord; 20 
Summer street. Rental $28 per month.

Inspection of said premises on Tues
day and Friday afternoons from two to 
four o’clock. For further particulars ap
tly to The Saint John Real Estate Com
pany, Limited. 42 Princess street.

2—26—t.f.

T° LET—Heated store, very central.
Kent moderate.—Phone evenings 7.30 

to 9.—M. 1410. 3__i

TO LET

FOR SALE—Self-contained house, free
hold lot, 56 Clarendon street, joins St. 

Peters garden. Call or Phone 2869-21.
3—1

TO LET—Flats, one Immediate posses
sion, 23 Adelaide street, middle bell.HOUSES TO LET TO LET—Middle flat, 6 rooms, lights 

and toilet. Also 3 and 4 room flats. 
139 Mecklenburg street.—Apply 350
Union.

3—5
TO LET—Semi-detached cottages on 

Mt. Pleasant, six bright rooms, bath, 
hot water heating, open fireplace, sot 
tub, verandah and grounds. Ideai for 
small children. $30 and $35. Inspection 
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday, 2-4 p. 
m.—Apply 62 Parks street, Main 1456.

r_ _-~Shop, suitable for restaurant. 
Piione 2065-ï 1corner M»> and Union.-

3—2TO LET—Sunny upper flat. Lancaster 
WA37ef n Iooms’ e,ectrics- toilet

wrist FOR SALE—Desirable freehold prop
erty on Douglas Ave., self-contained, 

eight rooms, hardwood floors, hot water 
heating, modern in every wav. Moder
ately priced, with

T9nIjETT~Modern flat’ 7 rooms, bath. 
290 King street. West.—Phone W.

3—1
AGENTS to sell Dr. Bovel’s toilet 3—2soap.

To’.iet articles, etc. We sell to you at 
a price that allows you to make 100 per 
cent, profit. Our goods have been sold 
through agents for twenty years, are 
well known and in great demand all 
over Canada. Write for particulars and 
territory. Bovel Mfg. Co., Dept. 7. To
ronto.

TO LET—Large work room, heated ; 
_ .XerV central.—Phone evenings from 
7.30 to 9.—M. 1410. 3—i

3—1 1022.
TO LET—Flat, five rooms, electrics, $17. 

Apply W. E. Curran, 154 Victoria St.easy terms. —The Can
ada Permanent Trust Company, Market 
Square. * 3__1

TO LET—Modern upper fiat, 72 St.
James, $35. Seen Monday and Wed- T ^

d^sday afternoon.—Phone 712. 3__l 1 ^ LET—Store. Smythe street, corner
----------------------„ North, pear railway station,’ han^v

room flat, 91 Ger- I receiving and shipping goods.—Apply 
main street, West. Phone West 383. ^°' 1 Lnion street.

From May 3st: heated store 
111 Princess street, just around the 

corner from Charlotte.—Apply Flood 
Realty Co., 109 Princess. 2—23—t.f.

$5 bill.LOST—Yesterday afternoon,
Boy’s wages.—M. 3698.

L°r«we
black and white Fox Terrier. Re*rrd 
tor recovery.—Box S 31. Times. 3—1

3—13—2 FOR RENT—From 1st May. house, 116 
Pitt street, containing eight TO3LET-—Lower liât, 35 Paddock, PhoneroomsFOR SALE—A small deposit with the 

balance in monthly payments, as rent, 
will purchase a desirabale home on 
Douglas Ave. The Canada Permanent 
Trust Co.. Market Square.

FOR SALE Self-contained house, 35 
Mt. Pleasant avenue, freehold; garage 

and hen house, garden, etc.—Phone M. 
2979. 3—5

and two bathrooms, suitable for room
ers; rental $43.00. Upper flat, 72 
Durham street, five rooms; rental $14.00 
—Apply Turnbull Real Estate Company!

TO LET—Modern 7
3—4TO LET—Seven roomed flat, 223 Prin

cess street. M. 1847-41. 3—5 3—2
MAN OR WOMAN to interview mothers 

and distribute literature for religious 
education in the home. $225 for 90 days' 
work. May work spare time.—Winston 
Co., ^Toronto.

3—1 ______________________________ 3—5

TO LET—Self-contained brick house, 24 
Crown street, nine rooms, hardwood 

floors down stairs.—D. W. Puddington 
12 North Wharf. 3__g

TO LET—Flat. 38 HiehFinder please call 
3—1 rooms, lights baths.—Phone M?*^?**LOST—Diamond.pin.

Mr. Alfred Roy, M. 850. TO LET—Five flat, Î1 Britain 
3—5street. Phone 5BÎM1. 3—2

MALE HELP WANTED TO LET—Flat, near winter port, Phoim 
West 214-41. 3—1

TO LET—Small upper flat lights, 13*» 
Elliott row. ' 3—2 1

TO LET—Flat. 181 Duke street, West, 
electrics.—Phone 104-31.

TÇLLI:T~Tvvo warm flats. 60 Water St.. 
West, M. 2570. 3—2

TO LET—Small flat. Inquire 39 Metcalf 
or M. 3035-21.

TO LET—Small flat. 179 Brittain St.

«ViFTr~^tore’' Carmarthen street, 
with living quarters in 

corner store, Carmarthen 
Andrews streets.—Porter 
Ritchie Building.

CLEAN UP this year. Swell New Line.
Wbnderful fast sellers. Big margin. 

Hire sub-agents. Catalog Free.—Mis
sion Factory 8, 56 W. Pitt, Windsor, 
Ont.

rear. Also 
and Saint 

& Ritchie.
3—4

> this COLUMN will find you » «ood 
boy. Even- wlde-a-wake man 
“Help Wanted Column.

MEN 18-40 wanting Ry. Station-Office 
positions, 8116-8250 month. Free Veins- 

portât ion, experience unnecessary. Write 
Baker, Supt. (211S) Star Bldg., St. Lcmts.

FOR SALE—Two flat house, King St. 
Last, 86,600.—Box S 28. Times Office.

rooms, modernTO LET—Modern self-contained house. 
East Saint John. Phone 3907 until 6 

o’clock evenings, 4853.
man or

reads the 3—1 3—13—1 TO LET—:Store, 7 Germain. 
Merritt, 120 Union.

Apply Mi si 
3—i".

FOR SALE—Very central two family 
freehold; baths, lights, furnaces, $4,500. 

Terms $500 cash and easy payments. 
Modern one-family. North End; good lo
cation, moderate price. Many others.— 
H. E. Palmer, 50 Princess street.

TO LET—At Rothesay, modern 6 room, 
all year round house; sun porch and 

garage.—Phone Rothesay 39.
3—2A BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN—Make 

and sell chipped glass name and house 
numbers, checkerboards, signs, etc. 
Large booklet, free.—E. Palmer Manu
facturer, Dept.' 17, Wooster, Ohio.

3—2
TO LET—Four room flats, 87 Brittain. 

—Phone 2279-11. 3 5 GARAGES TO LET3—2 TO LET—Five room flat, lights. From 
1st month.—573 Main.

TO LET—Flat, $25. 267 Duke, evenings.

3—1TOILET—Self-contained house. Apply
BE A DETECTIVE. $50-$100 weekly, 

travel over world : experience unneces
sary. American Detective Agency, 1-6 
Columbia, St. Louis. 3—1

TO LET—Garage. 233 Douglas Ave — 
Apply 15 Richmond, Phone M. 2461-41.

3—2

3—1 TO LET—Six room flat, bath, electrics. 
60 Gilbert’s Lane, M. 4172. 3—1

3—5
$40 À WEEK taking orders for B. & E.

silk hosiery, silk underwear, and porch 
dresses. Your cash dally. No collect
ing or delivering. Write B. & E. Mfg. 
Co., Dept. 20. London. Ont.

FOR SALE—Desirable 3—1self-contained 
house. Germain street. For full in

formation apply P. O. Box 1409.

electricTO LET—Part of house, heated. Box S 
32, Times. TO LET—Middle flat, 102 Portland 

street, 7 rooms, bath and electric 
lights; rent $24 per month; 5 rooms, 
electric lights, $24 per month. Seif-con
tained house, 44 Camden street. 6 rooms, 
bath and electric lights; rent $24 per 

Self-contained house, 46 Cam
den street. 4 rooms, electric lights; rent 
$15. Lower flat, 50 Camden street, 7 
rooms, bath and electric lights,
—Apply to J. S. Gregory’s Office, South 
side Hilyard street, Tel. Main 453-11, 
Main 453-21. 3—4

TO LET—Flats. Mrs. Grant, West 31.
3—1

6—2 FURNISHER ROOMS TO LET3—1
LOR SALK on TO LET—House at 

1 nine room Rrookville. 6 acres land.—Apply M 
heated.—Apply | S8S or 3533-21, or P. O. Box 154 3—3

TO LET—Leinster Hall, 40 Leinster 
street, 19 rooms and bath hot water 

heating, a centrally situated rooming 
— Richard G. Magee. Phone 

"So3-4l. 3__3

TO LET—House. 10 rooms,' suitable for 
roomers, 225 Union, Telephone 3830-11

3—4

SALESMAN WANTED — We have an 
opening for a competent salesman. 

Apply McLaughlin Motor Car Company, 
Limited, 144 Union street. 3—2

HOUSE FOR SALE and 
apartment to let, 

Phone M. 202.
TO LET Upper flat, 313 Princess street, 

6 rooms and bath. Newly refurnished 
House, nine rooms. 315 Princess 
New flat, 31 Broad street.

TO LET—Rooms, 82.50. with little coal 
stoves and fireplaces, and 83.00.—7 

uoiding, and not moving.
SELL guaranteed ladder-proof Silk 

stockings. New pair for every pair 
(hat ladders. Pay daily. Family hosiery 
catalogue free. Sterling Hosiery Mills, 
Dept. 7, Toronto.

street.
_T Seen Mon-

tTM Wm^^Te,. 2MUy.-APP,y
3—1month.t FOR SALE—Fixe tennis. . , courts with

club buildings, on Gilbert’s Lane.— 
Apply C. F. Indies. 1—22—t.f.

. LEARN BARBER TRADE, only few 
weeks required. 31 years of successful 

teaching. Big demand and great op
portunities. For information apply Moler 
Barber College. 62 St. Lawrence, Mont
real, or 673 Barrington street. Halifax.

WANTED—Barber. Apply to Bell's,^197 
Union street. 3—1

TO LET—Bright warm comfortable 
room, $2.50.—Phone 3257, 41 Sewell St.

3—1rent $25. 2—29TO LET—Upper„flat, at 27 Horsfield St.j 
6 rooms and bath, electric lights, set 

tubs. Rent $45. Can be seen Tuesdays 
and Friday P. M.—Phone Main 4815.

FOR SALE—Brick house, 
tlon.

AGENTS, $100 weekly selling complete 
line hosiery and men’s neckwear. New 

samples ready. Pay daily. Samples free. 
Triangle Mills. Dept. £2, Montreal.

_ Good loca-
Good rooming business. Could 

be converted into apartments or three 
flats. Easy terms.—Phone 6279-11.

12—14—tf.

TO LET—Sunny basement flat, 3 rooms, 
electrics, 233 Douglas Ave. Applv 15 

Richmond, Phone M. 2461-41.

TO LET—Furnished room, a small bed
room, 71 St. James street. 3—2

8—3
3—2 TO LET—Two flats, No. 151 Orange

—------------------------------------------------------------------- street, modern improvements, hard-
TO LET—Lower flat, 28 Stanley street, wç>od floors. Seen Monday and Thurs- 

2 bedrooms, dining room, kitchen, I day, 3 to 5 p. m.—Phone M. 6089-11. 
bath room and lights. To be newly I 3—4
papered and painted throughout. Rent --------------------- ------ ------------------ —------------- -
$18.—Kenneth A. Wilson. 3-^-3 TO LET—Lower flat. $35. double parlors,
-----------—------------------------------------------—------ three bedrooms, dining room, kitchen,
TO LET—Upper flatf 298 Duke street, celIar, bath, lights, set tubs; 28 Peters 

five rooms and bath, electrics, set street, Phone 5159-21. 3—l
tubs, hardwood floors. Rent $35.—East 
Saint John Building Co., Ltd., 60 Prince 
VVm. St. 3—i

TO LET—Furnished room, $3.-97 Duke
TO LET—Upper eight room heated. 

Princess street. Tel. M. 2831. 3—7SITUATIONS WANTED 3—3TO LET—Hotel Property, Saint John, 
N. B. Sign O'Lan tern House. Prin

cess street; a widely and favorably 
known house for tourist trade; 100 yards 
from Admiral Beatty Hotel ; hot water* 
heating. 22 bedrooms, 4 baths, dining 
room, kitchens, etc., quarters for help; 
well kept and thoroughly modern; 
present complete furnishings and fix
tures can be bought reasonable. Rent 
$128. Possession May 1st. A real snap 
for capable party.—Flood Realty Co., 
Ltd., 109 Princess street. 2—23—t.f.

FOR SALE—GENERALWANTED—Linotype machinist open- 
ator. Apply, stating experience and 

wages expected, to Manager The Times. 
Moncton, N. B. 3—1

TO LET—Comfortable heated rooms, 76 
feydney-street, Mrs. Osborne.ONE CENT PER WORD will place your 

ad. before every employer in Salnc 
John. Just state what you can do.

TO LET—Self-contained flat. 6 rooms.
bath, hardwood floors, open fireplace, 

35 First street. Phone 1847-31. 2—29
3—5SPIRIT WRITING TRICK—Performer 

cleans a s'ate. both sides ; whilst held 
in hand, it becomes covered with writ
ing. 10 cents; trade secrets, tricks, cata
logue included.—Hamon, 259 Mary Ann. 
Montreal. r 3__1 I

TO LET—Large housekeeping 
stoves.—Phone 1503-21.

rooms,
3—1GIRL wishes position at general office 

work or clerk.—Phone 1325-11. 3—l
TO LET—Flat and shop, corner Ludlow 

and St. James streets. West.—Phone 
M. 3066. 8—1

FEMALE HELP WANTED
TO LET—Double parlors a 

ette, until May 1. Telephi
nd kitchen- 
one 2794.ALL STENOGRAPHERS, Salesladies 

and Filing Clerks read 
Help Wanted Column.'*

FOR SALE—AUTOS TO LET—Middle flat. Elliott row, six 
rooms, pantry and bath, two fireplaces, 

set tubs, electrics and gas. Rent $30.— 
Phone M. 4224. 3__1

2*—28the “Female FOR SALE—15 plate Exide storage bat
tery; used one season In Essex car.— 

M. W. Parke, 111 Princess street.

LET—Flats, 91 Hilyard street, $7.50 
id $9.—Telephone .M. 2493-31. 2—29

TO LET—Seven room flat, 
street, West. Electric lights.

GREAT BARGAINS in used UNFURNISHED ROOMS, ^ cars can
be found in this column. Every pros

pective car ovuer reads it. Have you 
one for sale? Advertise It now.

TO LET—Flat, six bright sunny rooms, 
bath, heated bÿ landlord. Rent rea

sonable to good tenant.—M.„ 3663.
WANTED—Girl for nursing at the 

Home for Incurables.—Apply Matron.
3—3

3—2 King LET—Three unfurnished housekeep
ing rooms, 168 St. James street, 

stairs.

TO LET—May 1st, 12 room house, also 
six room apartment. King Square.— 

Main 527-11, 3__1
TO LET—Flat. 77 Extnouth street, 7 

rooms, bath and electrics. Ring 1194. 
Apply Miss Ryan, 124 Waterloo street.

3—1

FOR SALE—Spirella corsets and hos
iery. Mrs. Edith Stevens. City Man

ager, 45 Elliott row, Phone 4449.
3—3 up-

TO LET—Upper flat, 6 rooms and bath.
electric lights, set tubs. Rent $45. 

Can be seen Tuesday and Friday P. M. 
—Phone 4815. 2—29

3—6FOR SALE—Studebaker Special 6 Tour
ing, 5 balloon tires.WANTED—Intelligent, ambitious avo- 

man o: mature age to fill position as 
ie| resentative of an old established firm. 
Write P._ O. Box 927, City.

3—1 TO LET—Flat, 84 Sydney street, 7 
rooms, bath and lights. Upper flat. 

King street east, 5 rooms, lights and 
bath.—Kenneth A. Wilson. 3—6

__ McLaughlin
Master 6 Sedan, newly painted and 
overhauled.—McLaughlin Motor Car Co.

3—3

To LET—Self-contained house, brick 
terrace. 77 Orange street, 14 rooms, 

modern. Can be seen any afternoon by 
appointment. Rent $60.—Phone 581.

BOARDERS WANTEDBAKERS’ OVENS—Write for catalogue 
and list of used ovens. Deferred pay

ment if desired. Hubbard Oven Com
pany, 1100 Queen West, Toronto.

TO LET—Three flats. 143, 145 and 147 
Prince Edward street, six room*, elec

tees. Seen Wednesdays and Frroavs.— 
Apply 104 Union street. 3—1

3—2
TO LET—Room with or without board. 

173 Charlotte street. 3—1

’BOARDERS WANTED—Tel.. M. 135-11

TO LET—Large 8 room flat, and bath, 
electric lights. Rent $25.—Phone 4815.

2—29
WANTED—Experienced waitress. Dun-

3—2 WANTED—Clean,, bright 6 or 7 room 
flat, reasonabl 

Reliable tenant.
Box S 16, Times.

3—1FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used cars, which we sell at what they 

cost us after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance dpread over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 92 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

. lop Hotel. 580 Main street.e rent. Small family. 
Give all details.—WritTO LET—Houses.FOR SALE-—Electric incubators for 65 

chickens. Only $21.50.—Jones Electric 
Supply Co., 16 Charlotte street.

Mrs. Grant, West-
3—1

TO LET—Seven room flat, hot and cold 
water, electric lights, bath.—Telephone 

1946-31. 2—29
WANTED—Lady clerk for millinery 

store, must have some experience in 
the millinery line, and possess good 
references.—Apply Post Office Box 27, 
City. 3—1

3—531. % TO. LET—T wo heated flats, 135 and 139 
Wright street.—Apply to C. H. Towns- 

hend, 54 King street. 3—3
3—23—8 TO LET—Board and__ room. Princess

House, corner Sydney and Princess.TO LET—Eight roomed self-contained 
house, 107 Wright street. Furnace, 

electric High ted. Immediate possession. 
Apply MacRae, Sinclair & MacRae, 
Pugsley Bldg. 2—28

TO LET—Lower flat, 5 rooms, 234 Brit
tain. Seen Tuesday and Thursday 

2—6. 3—2
TO LET—Flat, 72 Smythe street 
per month; 3 rooms, in good order.

FOR SALE—Essex 15 H. P. marine 
tor, with clutch and magneto. Good 

condition.—Box S 29, Times.
$9

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD 3—1TO LET—Flat, 142 Princess
3—4 3—143—4WANTED—Girl- for fruit store.—7 Co

burg street. TO LET—445 and 447 Main street, shop 
and three separate flats.—J. R. Camp

bell. 42 Princess street. 2—27 t.f.

TO LET—Flat, 4 rooms, toilet, lights.— 
Apply to L. S. Peters, 66 Albert street.

1LMOST BEYOND BELIEF are the 
résulta obtained from ads. In the "For 

Sale Household Column." There is al
ways somebody wanting Just the >ery 
thing you don’t want One of these lit
tle ads. will work wonders in turning 
your surplus goods into cash.

TO LET—Lower flat, 223 Duke street, 5 
rooms and bath. Seen Tuesdays and 

Thursdays. Garage. 223 Duke street.— 
Apply MacRae, . Sinclair & MacR&Re, 
Pugsley Bldg. 1 2—28

3—1 BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES To LET—Seven roomed flat, 31 Meadow 
street, modern.

Thursday afternoons.
TO LET—Self-contained house. Apply 

Miss Merritt, 120 Union. 3—5
Seen Tuesdays and 

3—1COOKS AND MAIDS FOR SALE—At a bargain, for $275, 
grocery business.—Box S 15, Times TO LET—Middle flat, 34 St. Paul street. 

&een Tuesday and Friday 2 to 5.
GOOD CAPABLE Cooks and Maids all 

reed this column. A few cents will 
get you efficient help.

3—1
3—3 TO LET—Six roomed upper flat, hard

wood fleors, bath, modern.—Apply
Mrs. J. Walsh, 138 Leinster St.WANT AD. 3—1FOR SALE—Modern saw mill, including 

band mill, re-saw, 4 Waterous boilers 
&c. Bargain prices.—Randolph & Bak
er, Ltd., Randolph, New Brunswick.

3—10

*
TO LET—Flat, hot water heated, 6 

rooms; 3 Dunn Ave., West End.
FOR SALE—Leather arm-chair, rock

ers. children’s chairs, refrigerator, or
gan. tables, enamel beds, sliding couch, 
feeder, oil-stove, dishes, Mnoleums, step 
Ladders, etc.—60 Gilbert’s Lane, Main

TO LET—Bright and sunny upper flat, 
six rooms, moderate rent to 

party.—90 Millidge Ave.

2—28’ WANTED—Girl for general house work. 
One who can do plain cooking.—Apply 

to Mrs. J. S. Gibbon, 361 Douglas Av
enue.

Aluminum Repairingright
3—13—6 TO LET—Flat, 6 rooms. High street.— 

Phone 4043. 2—10—t.f.RATES8—1 To LET—Flat, Douglas 
modern conveniences.—W. E. Lawton.

3—2

avenue. All ALL KINDS of kitchen Aluminum 
repaired.

Phone 1838-31, R. M. Spears, No. 
Andrews street.

TO LET—Modern lower flat, 6 rooms.
Seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons, 

300% Elliott, row. 3—1

^ wear
Guaranteed satisfaction.— 

24 St. 
2—27

WANTED—GENERAL FURNISHED APARTMENTSWANTED—General maid.
Mrs. J. F. O’Neil. 1<# EHiott row.

3—1References.
FOR SALE—Contents of flat, cooking 

stove, $20. Call 10 and 12 
4 to 8.30 p. m.—53 Paradise row.

WANTED — To purchase a suitable 
wood-working lathe, new, or in good 

running condition, with or without mo
tor. Give full particudars as to capacity, 
tools, equipment, make, and the lowest 
cash price.—Address Box S 13 Times- 
Star.

3—6 TO LET—Furnished heated apartment. 
16 Queen Square. 3—5

TO LET—Flat, 9 North street, 6 rooms 
and light. Rent $15.00.—Kenneth A. 

Wilson.
TO LET—Small flat, 7 Clarendon street. 

Phone Mrs. Nase, M. 2275.
m*3-^ï Qfaduate ChiropodistWANTED—Maid for general house 

work. References.—Apply to Mrs. W. 
J. Starr. Tel. 127, Rothesay.

3—13—3
2c Per Word Per Day 

Times-Star
TO LET—Furnished apartment, 56 Ade

laide street. Phone 2392.
PRIVATE SALE9ifurnIture. 74 Coburg, 3—5 S* SOLLOWS at Wassons

____________________ _________________________^tfrus Store, 9 Sydney street. Corns.
TO LET—Furnished apartments. 1m- ' i,n^FowlîW. Nalta»

mediate occupancy.—Mrs. Grant, West 410^ ■^rouI)Ies a specialty. Phone M. 
31. 3—1 *181* t.f.

TO LET—Two small flats, 190 Adelaide.3—5 TO LET—Upper and lower five room 
Champlain.— 

3—3

3—1 3—1flats, electricity, $20. 
West 57.WANTED—Expei iencod general maid.

References required. Mrs. Royden 
Thomson. Rothesay. 3—3

3—4,

WANTED—Board and three rooms for 
couple with two children, two and five 

years of age, for period of three 
months. Good locality and accommoda
tion required.—Box S 37, Times.

FOR SALE—Three large beveled plate 
minors. Phone evenings 7.30 to 9.— 

M. 1410. 3__1
TO LET—Sunny flat. 7 rooms, hardwpod 

floors, North End.—M. 4769-21. rTO LET—Flats, 413 City Line. 300 Char
lotte, 360 Ludlow street; baths, lights. 

—Neil Mackellar.
3—1

Dancing SchoolWANTED—Maid, family of 3. 
John Flood, 96 Coburg. APARTMENTS TO LETFOR SALE—Kitchen range (Stirling).— 

Phono M. 3830-11. 3c Per Word Per Day 
Combination Rate

Times-Star and Tele- 
graph-Journal

3—2 TO LET—Modern lower flat, 7 
and bath.—Apply on 

Douglas Ave., Tel. 754.

3—3 rooms 
premises, 28 

3—1
3—2' - 3—1. GUARANTEE to teach you to dance in 

12 lessons.—W. B. Stearns’ 
Instructor, Phone M 1155-32.

TO LET—Seven room flat. $10. Apply 
13 Bellview Ave., down stairs. Phone 

M. 765-41.
TO LET-r-From May 1st, heated apart

ment. two rooms, kitchenette bath 
room, 101 Orange street. Seen at 
scnable times.—Apply Miss Woodburn.

3—6

WANTED—Genera! maid. 
Apply 244 Germain.

References.
3—3 FOR SALE—Kitchen range, 92 Queen. Dancing

3—5WANTED—Furnished house or apart- 
ment for three months. Good locality 

References if required.—Box S 38,
3—1 3—3 TO LET—Five and seven room flat.— 

3803-21. 3—1WANTED—Maid for general house work
3—2 Men’s ClothingFOR SALE—Furniture. Call 61 Saint 

James. 4 to 8.
TO LET—Flat. 8 rooms, lights and bath.

Apply top floor, 51 Harrison street. 
Phone 4819-11.

—Phone West 522. 3—13—1 TO LET—Upper flat, 
Phone 1228.

Castle street.
3—13—6WANTED—To purchase one S. C. Rhode 

Island Red Cock or Cockerel, 
bred.—Telephone Main 767.

WANTED—Barn to house four horses 
wagons and one auto truck.—Apply 

Box S 39, Times. 3__3

WE HAVE a few winter overcoats that 
we will sell at a very low price to 

clear.—W. J. Higgins & Co., 182 Union

TO LET—Heated three and four bright 
rooms, kitchenette, bath ooen-flre- 

place, 14 Chipman’s Hill. $50, $55.—Ap
ply to Janitor, Main 1456.

WANTED—Maid or working housekeep
er. Reference required.—Apply early 

evenings, 123 King St. East. >3—5
FOR PALE—Grand piano. In good con

dition. Must be sold at once, at any 
rrlce. First offer accepted.—Apply 217 
Waterloo street. . 3—4

NOTE: Advertisers are ad
vised to use both morning and 
evening papers, and thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost is only 50 
per cent, greater than for one 
paper, but the circulation is 
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge 26c.

pure
3—2 TO LET—Sunny modern flat, Bridge 

street. M. 652-11. TO LET—Lower flat. 5 rooms and bath, 
188 Brittain, Phone 2781-41: 3—4

T9 DET—Flat, 22 Peters street. Apply 
20 Peters.

3—6 3—6
WANTED—Girl for house work. 

A. R. Çvans, 199 King St. East. TO LET—Flat, 26 Harrison street. Interior DecoratingTO LET—Heated apartment. All con
veniences. Orange street.—Main 1445.

3—4
FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE 3—2 t3—2 3—1

PAINTING, Paper-hanging, White
washing. First class work ; satisfac

tion guaranteed. At reasonable prices. 
Estimates cheerfully given.—S. Allabv 
W. 782-11. 3—i6

T—Lower flat. 79 Hazen, 7 
-Phone 3652.WANTED—Party to share ground floor 

office on good street.
O. Box 83, City.

TO LET—Modern seven room flat, 168 
Rockland road, Phone M. 4843.

$200.00 WILL finish new 1% storey free- 
nrh.0^’ 8elf-c<>ntained bungalow at 191 
Millidge Ave. ; electric lights, verandah 
and conservatory across front, nice 
high dry lot, with splendid view of sur
rounding locality. Easy terms of $600 
cash and $9 monthly. Total price $1,600. 
Apply on premises. 3__{

WANTED—Maid. Princess House. $2 3- TO LET—Upper heated apartment, 4 
rooms, bath, hardwood floors; lower 

floor, 3 rooms, hath, gas stove separate 
entrance.—M. 154-31. ’ 3—1

3—2 Low rent.—P.
3—3

3—4

'WANTED—Competent TO LET—Four room flat, 
possession.—Phone 2279-11.

immediate
3—6

TO LET—Very modern 7 room 
l flat, new house. Holly street: lights, 
bath, footbath, hardwood floors, $32. 
Also lower flat. Inspection Tuesdavs, 
Thursdays.—Apply 166 Bridge street’

general maid, 
with reference.—Apply Box S 26 care

* 3—1

upper
WANTED—To lease, small farm 

city.—Apply Times Box E 10.

WANTED—Mougal hot water boiler.— 
Box S 25, Times. 2__29

*3^3Times. MAttetiei and UpholsteringTO LET—Two flats, 17 Main street. 
Phone 2021-11. TO LET—Up-to-date room and apart

ment, heated.—Apply 101 ParadiseFURNISHED FLATS TO LET 3—6AGENTS WANTED
3—1 I CASSIDY & KAIN,- 26% Waterloo 

I street. Main 3564. Manufacturers of 
TO LET—Five room heated apartment, ! Mattresses, springs, divans, etc. Mat- 

21 Orange street. Concrete garage if 1 tresses cleaned and recovered. Bed 
desired. — Apply American Clothing ®Prhigs rewired. Feather Mattresses 
House, Charlotte street. 3—2 1 Cushions any size or shape. Up-

TO LET—Heated «apartment, 31 Qpeen 
Square—Phone 1263-41.

TO LET—Lower apartment, 66 Coburg 
street, seven rooms and bath, hot 

water heating.—M. 417.

3—3TO LET—Sunny basement. 3515.FOR SALE—Seven room house, on 
Hampton road, 10 minutes from Fair 

Vale, 20 from Rothesay. Water in 
house, one acre land, with fruit trees; 
good cellar; more land can be had if 
desired.—Phono Rothesay 56-11.

, XT__^ _ TO LET—Part of furnished flat from
WANTED—To purchase summer house April 1, for three months.—Apply 

between Pamdenec and Hillandale evenings—Main 5137. 3—1
Give size of house and land, price —
Times Box S 30, Times.

A GOOD AGENT can be found by using 
the "Agents Wanted Column." They 

sll resd it.
3—16 TO LET—Upper -flat, 92 Mecklenburg 

street. Can be seen any day. Immed
iate possession if desired—R. G. Magee, 
Phone 2853-41. • 3—3

TO LET—Warm flats, 120 Pitt.

TO LET—Upper flat. 6 rooms ;. lower 
flat, 4 rooms, 72 St. Patrick street, 

toilet, electric lights.Apply upstairs aft
er 5 p. m., or J. H. Vaughan, 
Francis & Vaughan, 19 King.

3—3
FLATS TO LET3—2A BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN

BETTER THAN a store of your ov#n.
A good living right where you live, 

aqting as our factory representative 
selling direct our line of tailored-to- 
measure clothing to men and women. 
Full or spare time. Big pay daily . No 
capital, no experience—only ambition 
needed. We train you free. Seventy- 
five of our super-salesmen helped us 
plan this line—a line In which experi
enced men see unlimited possibilities. 
Our selling outfit—the National "Store 
at your door" is a wonder. Write at 
onoe for full details and exclusive terri
tory. Apply to our sales manager, Mr. 
Faber, National Mail Order House Ltd., 
Dept. 1!. Box 2017. Montreal.

COULD you sell à $35.00 suit for $23.75?
Our made-to-measure suius at *23.<d 

•old direct to consumer are reaf $35.00 
values. Experienced salesmen are im
mediately impressed with the possibili
ties of our line. Even if you have no 
eelllng 
tlotf) t
at once for particulars and tell us about 
yourself. Free samples and highest 
commission paid.—The Barton Tailoring 
Co. Dept. 74. P. O. Box 241, Montreal.

TO LET—Desirable flat, 6 rooms, bath, 
electrics, open fireplace. Also garage. 

—Apply M. A. Malone, 516 Main street.
3—3

WANTED—To trade Ford Sedan for 
Starr, Chevrolet or any light car. Must 

be open model—Phone M. 609/ 3—1

3—1 FLATS FROM MAY 1ST:
West Side—

Five rooms, gath, furnace. lights, $25. 
Six rooms, $15.50.
Six rooms, $14.00.
Four rooms, $13.00.

North End—
Five rooms, $13.00.
Six rooms, $13.50.
Five rooms, lights, $15.00.
Six rooms, $16.50.
Six rooms, bath, lights, fireplace $25. 

Central—
Four rooms, $11.50.
Four rooms, $10.00.

South End—
Six rooms, lights, $20.

Sterling Realty, Limited, 13 Mill

Mattresses and Upholstering3—1
FOR SALE—Houses, central two 

three family and self-<xmtalned, on 
terms. Many good farms on our list 
large and small—W. E. A. Lawton 109 
■frinCe TVm. street, Tel. 2333. 3—2

3—2and
ALL KINDS otr MATTRESSES and 

Cushions made and repaired. Wir- * 
Mattresses re-stretched. ~ 
made Into mattresses, 
done.—Walter J. Lamb, 
street. Main 587.

AMERICAN party wishes to buy old 
hooked mats, antique china, furniture, 

etc., for spot cash. Goods purchased 
from any part of Maritime Provinces 
Write, giving full information to Box 
K 84, Telegraph-Jaurnal.

TO LET—Warm upper five room flat, 
toilet, electrics. Recently painted and

3—1

TO LET—Heated flat, very 
janitor service. Rent

central ; 
moderate.— 

Phone evenings from 7.30 to 9.—M. 1410.
3—1

3—10 Feather Beds 
Upholstering 
62 Brittain

papered.—32 Barker. TO LET—Two heated apartments in 
Pugsley house. 17 Chipman Hill. Rent 

$50 and $55. Inquire Geo. T. Kane, 42 
Dock street. Phone 3981 or 1131—21.

iFOR SALE—Modern two family house 
hardwood floors, etc. Sixty-nine hun

dred. Save agent’s commission by 
Plying directly to Box S 77, Times

TO LET—Middle flat. 156 City road. 
Seen Tuesdays, Fridays 2 to 4.3—3 TO LET—Seven rooms and bath, set 

tubs, electric lights. Seen Wednesday 
and Friday from 2 to 5.—114 Elliott row.

3—3 Marriage Licensesap- WANTED—Inside and outside nouse 
painting, paper-hanging, white-wash- 

ing. Prices reasonable.—Phone Main
5 2—29

TO LET—Lower flat, heated, 7 rooms, 
34 Wall street. Phone 2925-11.2—30 3--1 WASSONS Issue Marriage Licenses at 

both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.
3—5 TO LET—May first, heated three room 

apartment with gas range, etc.—218 
Princess. 3—3

654-31.FOR SALE—All-year round house, 3 
years old; garden, pipeless furnace 

water Inside, 2 minutes walk from sta
tion.—Apply W. Marks. Grand Bay

TO LET—Bright wàrm sunny flat, in TÇ, LET—Heated flat or apartment. 66 
West Saint John ; bath, electrics; your Hazen. 3—3

own entiance.—Phone evenings 
7.30 1 o 9.—Main 1410.

tf.
THE SALVATION ARMY • Industrial 

Dept.. 36 St. James street, Main 1661. 
You can help us in our work among the 
poor and needy by giving us your cast
off elothing, boots, discarded furniture, 
etc. We also collect waste newspaper, 
magazines, etc. Phone' Main 1661 and 
our truck will call. 3__4

Medical SpecialistsTO LET—Small heated apartment, furn
ished or unfurnished, 175 

street. Phone 2472 or 1155-21.

f3—1 TO LET — Modern flat, 17 Metcalf 
street.—Main 260-21. 3__1

TO LET—Saint John West, store, 71 
Union street; upper flat ’ 20 Union 

street, lower flat, 16 Guilford street; up
per flat, 16 Guilford street: lower flat 
18 Guilford street.—Apply 219 Guilford 
street, or Phone W. 840.

StI3—*4 Germain
3—1

3—1
LADIES—All facial blemishes removed 

ee consultation in all nervous and 
muscular diseases, weaknesses and 
wast ngs etc., etc. Robert Wilby. Med
ical Electrical Specialist, 124% Germain 

Phone M. 3106.

FOR SALE—Desirable TO LET—Upper heated flat, 24 Char
les street, near Garden; eight rooms, 

hardwood floors, set tubs, grate. Inform
ation Main 1135-11. 3__2

Fr_r „ all-year resi
dence, vV est field, with good water and 

electricity. Acre land,
Beach privileges.—Apply 
Times.

TO LET—At once, lower flat, 48 Par.
«dise row,. $12; 4 room flat, 657 Main ' 

street, $13. May first, upper flat, 643 
Main street; 5 room flat, 32 Mill street 
with lights; 3 room flat, 32 Mill street 
with lights.—Kenneth A. Wilson. ’

TO LET—Sunny heated apartment, from 
May 1st, No. 1 Chipman Hill; 5 rooms. 

Tel. Main 101.
fruit 
Box S 2—2940. St..experience our complete instruc- 

will enable you to succeed. Write 3—3 FLATS WANTED TO LET—Flats on Hilyard street. Ap
ply to A. Clarke, 26 Murray St.

TO LET—A choice upper heated apart
ment, janitor service 40 Coburg St.— 

Apply Harts, 14 Charlotte. <• 3—2
3—3 Nickel Plating xFOR SALE—Shore lots at Pamdenec.— 

A. Douglas Clark, 128 Wentworth St. 3—6 3—5WANTED—Young couple desire 
. modern flat.

Give all details.—
Telegraph.

*3 TO LET—Modern lower flat, hardwood 
floors. Garage, if desired. Seen Tues

days and Thursdays, 2 to 5.__45
Beaconsfleld Ave., West.

XT ,. - _ ' small
North End preferred. 

Box S 35, Times and- 
3—3

—1 TO- LET—Upper flat, 66 High street 8 
rooms, toilet and lights. Rent $19 per 

moyth. Can be seen Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 2 to 4.—Apply M 4310

AUTO PARTS rc-nickeled, also Silver.
Gold’ and Brass Plating.—At <iron- 

dines. the plater. 24 Waterloo street.

TO LET—Modern self-contained heated 
flat, 122 Douglas Ave., hardwood floors, 

set tubs, garage if required, $55.—Tel 
671 or 4062. 3__2

BUILDINGS TO LETFOR SALE—Houses on Union street.
income $792. Ground rent $14.50.—Ap

ply Box S 41, Times. 3—3
3—1AGENTS WANTED—Wr i t h or without 

experience, to sell Watkins' Products 
In cities or country districts. 200 fam- x
ily necessities. Big profits. Start your FOR SALE—Building 
own business right now.—The J. R.
Watkins 
Montreal.

TO LET—Self-contained building, suit- 
Central.— 

3—2
WANTED—1 oung married couple desire 

small modem flat. .Give all detail 
Box S 27, Times.

TO LET—Bright self-contained 
modern conveniences, 4, 6

rooms, 41 and 48 Ex mouth street, Phone

able for rooming house. 
Sterling Realty, Limited. Nursingflats, 

and 10
3—3

3—1 TO LET—Modern six room flat. West
ern House, West. 3__5

lots, summer 
camps and cottages at Pamdenec.— 

Apply S. Roy Robinson, Post Office.
3—1

TO LET—Flat, King street east self- 
contained, 6 rooms and bath, furnace: 

electric light, modern improvements- 
Rent $30.—Phone 1427. 3__3

TO LET—Large Hall. .80 x 25. Rent $35. 
Heated, lighted.—Paradise, Ltd.

PRACTICAL NURSES frequently 
$30 a week. Learn by private’

3 — 4 j spondence course. Catalogue No. 26
--------------------------------------------------------------------- I free. Royal College of Science. Toronto,

TO LET—Four large rooms over the | U ana da 
suitable for bus- ——

Company, 879 Craig West, Use the Want Ad. Way 

MUTT AND JEFF—NO PROFITS, NO INCOME TAX-POOR UNCLE SAM !

Grand Bay. TO LET—Desirable heated 
Main 3561. upper flat : to LET—Large upper flat, 41 Elliott 

*>—- I row. , 3—1
5539

Standard Creamery, 
iness purposes.—M. 1015-11. Piano Moving3—2—Bv “BUD” FISHER TO LET—Large hall for meetings, 12 

Coburg street. Phone 820.|We iD6a 61= mc Mjb Murf)
6oim6 IMTB THC' RCAL. 
esTATG Business UIA4 A 
Bull'/ owe : t at lgav
ert ResuiARiv: x'm 
Goiuma sec hoijj mutt’s 

\COMING ALONG WITH
cue INCOMC TAX y

t5ePort: m-m: 
JÆi that was a 
«/•SV PR6TTY 600b
S til F°R
g T WfcieiCHT 
Sfe JFÆX' stveurr

HAVE your plan 
modern gear.

WSLl, Heuu ) I CHARGGb O 
Much incomg/for sTReer car Fa Res.1 
TAX DO WC

havg-to 
Pay, mutt ?.
<__________^

no moved oy auto and 
furniture moved to the

cess.—Apply Harts. 14 Charlotte.

YOU CAW CHARGe 
THAT OFF, too:
I. JUST AT€
UP THe , j 
_ PROFITS. J

3—1Yes SIR, 
He Re You 

AR5,
■sir: X

LOOK WHATt / You CAN Y 
He' bits to charge that 

OFF TO UUGAR 
AMD TEAR’, y

WA1T6R,
MY sap:AWDTH6U r CHARGGD 

OFF * /6.2.O FOR 
MeALV. t- Also 
charged off rt|l- FoR 
OV6IÎHSAD: A* U/6 MADE 
Forty Bucks that 
lsavgs us A PROFIT 

OF etGHT DOLLARS A AMD seucMTY ccnTs!

CHecic :
pvy 3—2

AHsmV. HANOS moved, Vy experienced men and 
modern geacf at reasonable prices. W. 

Yecroan. 26 St. Patrick street, Phone M. 
1738. 3—5—1925

HAT!

? OFFICES TO LET/ /!■ /////s
TO LET—Large bright office, in White 

Building, corner Union and .Min 
streets.—Sterling Realty, Limited.

XÂ.
vs. PIANO and Furniture moving.—A. EL 

MM^43?rn*y‘ 73 St" Patrlck street. Tel.• . c'j1 mI / 3—4X \\
/ TO LET—Heated office, very central: ! 

rent moderate.—Phone evenings from I
- 3-1 i

TO LET—Dominion Life, heated of
fices, Hall & Fairweather building. 

Large vault.—Phone Main 451.

fïW"irr Plumbing
ARTHUR DOYLE, Plumbing and Heat

ing, 18 Exmouth street. 3—11

S-r:\

: %

rr- /: *.30 to 9.—1.1. 1410.K

SX1lisfcSi 1 X4T

Ai
* *|V• fl*. ; .' xX 3—2

OPPOSES “PURITAN” SUNDAY.A TO LET—Offices, lodge rooms and 
meeting hall, steam heated, central lo- 

possession if neces- I 
2—28

m f/{-.c. NEW’ YORK, Feb. 2G—Bishop Wm. 
j Manning has declared against a “puri- 

TO LET—Offices and sample-rooms. I tan” Sabbath, bolding I bat the da v 
Standard Bank Bldg. Apply Oak Hall. ! chonbl i„.

City. 1—5—t.f. ! „ V*. hf

j V* cation, immediate 
sary.—Phone 1373.

i, >-a WÀ »shI i v
#\ <-W_I of worship, but also 

| of “happiness and gladness.”
Mlft Æ! A

Is,
9

STORES TO LETK iii 'll ill SNOW-MOTORS FAIL
FAIRBANKS, ALASKA. Feb. 26- 

1 ransportation of supplies to Point
___ ______________________ _________ Barrow by snow-motors for the W i I
TO LET—Small Flore and flat 23 P,ri*- kins trans-Polar c.\]>edition, has been 

tain: electrics—w. ' 3-1 a failure, and the attempt abandoned.

W7--
TO LET—At once, store 32 Mill street. I 

in good condition. May first, store 725 
Main street at junction of car line,

I suitable for dry goods, ladies’ wear. etc. 
j—Kenneth A. Wilson. 3—11
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SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1926
»COAL AND WOOD IE. BREWERIES, Radio 

Rubber 
Studebaker ... 68% 
3ieei 
Sloss
South Paclflo.. 99% 
Union Pacific.. 144% 
Wooiworth ...194%

38% 38% 37% 87%
'6% 75% 75%
f'8% R8%

Agricultural Body 
Chooses Its Officersài Annual Meeting

And Banquet Here
78

program. Among those from outside 
attending were R. W. McLellan, a 
director, Fredericton; W. E. Russell 
and C. S. Amos, agents of the com
pany, Newcastle, N. B.

In Parliament
Canadian Press 71 /r ■*

REGINA, Sask., Feb. 27—Officers for IVl fiflflfl'W The annuaI meeting of the share-
the year were elected by the Canadian l#,V holders of the Equitable Agency Com-
Coundl of Agriculture last night, - ------- --------- -----------------J Pany> Limited, which was held on
r* ttj i ,, . , a. o _ _ 1 hursday, was followed by a banquetGeorge Edwards, president of the Sas- Canadian Press at the Admiral Beatty Hotel in the
katchewan Grain Growers’Association, OTTAWA, Feb. 27.—The debate on'evening. After ample justice had been ---------- FOR IMniATM lorrccre-swr

! being made president in succession lto addrees in the House of Commons done an excellent menu, a musical en- LONDON p.h on n„ an * . A. a, UlAr* MISSION.

w A. Amos, „ », I"** C”‘ ffÆïïkMS 'S »"w‘ TSVf&&,'!£££
of Ontario. Mr. Edwards was vice- Yesterday there were four speakers, composed of Dr I W N. Baker, Dr! Shepherd, met at the home of Miss,:
president last year. £ T. Macnutt, Conservative, Colches- A. T. Baker, S. J. Holder and Douglas Hitherto Ithe ontlm^ , « v „ v ??°r0,t!hy Armstrong, Fairville. Under l

A. J. M. Poole, of the United Farmers Î"*. J' H- Harris, Conservative, To-| Mawhinney. Readings were given by had beenNoIemted in debate The nr v/1 'u° direct‘^1 of the,[ loader, Miss Olga 
of Manitoba, was elected vice-president. ^rge Black, Con- T'ï ChaA”ic\ ,Piaa° ,sdectl°n° ><*= was extensively" u ^ by membm f^beL^anVZ*

Conservât,vïwhTn. Ch°rUSeS a'S° helped make u? the °f States, most of "whom woSdhavê inthewLt ‘° "" Ind'an M,M,obA

the Conservative intention of keeping 
up the debate until Premier King takes p——
his seat in the House.

had difficulty in following proceedings 
in French.

In support of the proposal it was 
recalled that some time ago a member 
exclaimed : “Cela fera pour breaker lcf 
waves”—which curious mixture of pat
ois French and English might be inter
preted: “That will do to break the 
waves."

98%
125 124% 124%

118% 118%118%

T; 99% 99%
144 144
194 194 English Is Chosen

Official Language
!

MONTREAL MARKET

ACHE STOCK MONTREAL, Feb. 27. 
noon.
Open High Low Close

79% 78% (9

Stocks to 12
1 Abitibi 

Atl Sugar .... 25 
Brazilian

7S Vâ
26 26 25

T 95 95% 95 95%
Balance of List, Except Mon

treal Power And Bra
zilian, Quiet

Brompton .... 33 
Cons M & S. .240 
Can I. Alcohol. 17%
Dom Glas .
Laurfcfltldo '
Montreal Pr . .220 
Nat’l Brew.... 63 
Shawinlgan ...188 
b’teel of Can. .101% 101% 
Span River. ...105 
Span Rlv Pfd.,117% 117% 
Textile

33 33 33
242 240 240%
17% 17% S7%

94 94 94 94The
Point

89%' 83% 89% 83%
221% 220 221
63%. 61 63%

188 188 188PRICES MOVE HIGHER 
IN WALL ST. TODAY

101 101% 
105 105
117 117% ENDORSE WIGMORE105

r 94 94 94 94IS there are several kinds of 
Miller's Creek coals, ail of 
which can be called original 
Miller's Creek, if they 
from the Miller's Creek dis
trict, but there is only

Winnipeg

■9POMae Edwards Players 
Opera House Monday

52 52 62Several Stocks Make Gains of 
Point or More After 

Break

62 B— WANTED

gaFrgpsSÉfJsssiï

i

hieMeeting Supports Him For Com
missioner—Was Asked to Be 

County Candidate

‘-TMorning Stock Lettercome
marehTo Feb* 27—In many cases

hurt,by the rapid decline.EifpEun:—*
wmeh. 61 eV? That a"V selling today 
rally b= ‘.hhe las‘ before a fairly good 
TK ., B,.tho ahort Interest is very large. 
1 “e decline has been so severe, how- 
canr’ hîdrt1 fU ls very doubtful If rallies
future =umrAery.,oner ln the near 
short . t,her<; 13 enough of a good
7b°rt Interest to give prices a very good 
boost first. Selling yesterday could not 
be based on anything new. The motor
Hu?UP the gest of any on the
list and if we were buying stocks for 
wHa ly’,jt would be !argely in this group. 
When the market rallies there is likely 
to be » Sood come-back in such stocks 
A-j Pi and OV. Westinghouse
Air Brake is a purchase and so are 
Lons. Gas and AGR. Pfd on this dip, 
although we are not sure they have 
reached their lows yet.

Opportunities
between,

30 and 45

one
Canadian Press

I j MONTREAL, Feb, 27—Heavy trad- 
j jn8 *n National Breweries and a break 
in the price of that issue featured the 

! opening of the Montreal Stock ex- 
! change this morning. Breweries opened 

down 1% at 63, and by the end of the 
first half hour had eased to 61%.

With the exception of Brazilian 
Traction and Montreal Power, the 
balance of the market was quiet and 

| easier. The former was steady at 96, 
while the latter was off a point at 220.

IN WALL STREET.
| NEW ^ ORK, Feb. 27—Strong buy

ing support was in evidence at the 
opening of today’s stock market and 

\ Prices moved irregularly higher. The 
j sharp break yesterday apparently had
i resulted in a number of margin calls rl„NrErtw.YOfK’Feb- 27~SwlR & Co. de- 
I m-ul il. ,, ., , Jr margin calls, dared regular quarterly dividend nf $2 j^ith the result that General Electric on common. *
j br°ke 3 points and several others yield- , ^)una’ reports 418 commercial failures 
j ed large fractions. Initial gains of a ior week ending, against 478 ln preced-point or more, were recordeHy5 Hud"- tS V&2Z1? ^

Motors, Studebaker, New York neSs activity of seasonal character, im- 
l entrai and Radio Corporation. U S medla,e needs of consumers are heavy 
Steel common opened at 125, up 1-2. weM engaged!*1"* keepa 'rmnufacturer3 

CABLE TRANSFERS. Bradstreets finds

MONTREAL, Feb. 27—Cable trans
fers 487 7-8. ~

A meeting held last evening in 
Moose Hall in the interest of Com
missioner Wigmore, head of the water 
and sewerage department, who is 
offering for re-election this spring, was 
well attended and enthusiastic in sup-

Coming direct from Halifax where ed his^civic reenrd^f1^!^ 
they positively shattered all previous 0](j councii ,m,i a eI7nan in **Je
attendance records for every perform- outlinedIn tb com™1.ssio”er- He
ance during their entire 10 weeks stay department and ib f ^ °f the
there. The popular Mae Edwards nVshcd fnr Iw *hat kad bee".acc?™- 
Players will open their Saint John fiom^ * betterlnB the city distnbu- 

engagement Monday evening with 
“Her
Adelle St. John*s wonderful “Cosmo
politan” story 
Hollywood,”
act play with dramatic moments and 
heart throbs tempered with a bril
liant comedy vein.

The Halifax papers called the Mae 
Edwards show, three shows in one, 
dramatîp show, musical show, and 
vaudeville show, so it doesn’t matter 
what kind of entertainment you want 
you will get it at the Opera House 
Monday. The big jazz1 orchestra, 
which is the best ever, will certainly 
delight the music lovers and then the 
stage production with the big vaude
ville program between acts as well 
makes a pip of a show that you will 
not soon forget.

Monday night’s performance will 
start at 8.15 sharp. The seats are not 
reserved but the box office will be 
open all Monday afternoon to 
modate those who wish to avoid the 
crowd and get good seats.

Popular Company Will Open 
With Dramitization “Worst 

Woman in Hollywood”CONSOLIDATION
V MILLER’S CREEK ’

COAL
fllgssslpî 'O'-

CONSOLIDATION Miller’s 
Creek has qualities found ln 
none of the others—quick, 
clean, free burning, no stone, 
no clinker and almost no 
ash. Being pure, it bulks 
larger than other coals, and 
spends further.

There are more opportunities for investment, for establishing a business,, 
between 30 and 45, than at any other time. Yet thousands of 
let these opportunities go because they lack capital—capital which

The meeting adopted a resolution 
endorsing the candidature of Commis- 
“ Y* 'Rm°re and pledging support. 
M. E. Agi'r, M. L. A.-elect, was chair- 
man. Among those who spoke were 

Herbert: Crockett, C. S. Christie, J.
r Br,ltLain’ Paul c- Quinn, Hugh 
Beck and Frank T. Lewis.

An effort was made by friends of 
Gomimssioner Wigmore to have 
offer for the mayoralty, but he pre
ferred to offer again as head of the 
water and sewerage department. His 
friends have also been urging him to 
ofier as a candidate for the vacancy 
“i the bounty caused by the death of 
Mayor Potts.

as
Sacrifice” a dramatization of men must 

matur-
ing insurance policies wouTd 
provide.

“The Worst Woman Iff 
a truly beautiful three

Current Events

;4
Blaze of Soft coal and staying 
qualities of Anthracite. To be 
sure of the genuine, see that 
the name “CONSOLIDA
TION," as well as Miller’s 
Creek, is on your coal bill.

him While you are young is the time 
to look ahead for

rf, j *1-

in busl- your opportu
nities. Now is the time to start

son

H

creating capital for opportunities 
later in life.

... . , , some irregularity
with wholesale trade holding up well.

. twenty industrials 154.68. off 1.86: 20 
rails 107.68, off 1.55.

1A

When 45. comes it 
may be too late. Send the coupon 
for information.

PROPERTIES SOLDB!£a;D Brokers’ OpinionsNEW YORK MARKET
new tork,NEW YORK Feb. 27. 

Stocks to 12 noon.
Atchls°a ..........127% 128S% 127% ?2°8%
Am Can .......... 332 333 328% 332
Am. Loco ...102% 104% 102% 104%

; Baldwin Loco.. 106% 107 106 107
Beth Steel .... 42% 42% 41% 41%
Balt & Ohio... 893i 9074
C. P. R. ..
Chrysler 
Dupont .. •
Gen Motors

... . . , Feb£ ,27—Hutton:—
Amongst stocks we like are Consolid

ated Gas U. S. Cast Iron Pipe, HMT., 
Pullman, Union Oil of California. White 
i^agle OH, Sinclair, Southern Ry., N. Y. 
C., Wabash, CDP., Marine Pfd., WX. 
and Air Reducction.”

Tobey and Kirk

vW
Two in City, One in County and 

Two in Kings Are 
Aiyiounced

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO. CANADAaccom-*51 Prince William Street 
’Phone M. 2800. THE

Manufacturers Life
INSURANCE COMPANY

Head Office, - Toronto, Canada

"There Is no doubt 
that many stocks have advanced be
yond reason and the recoil will carry 
many of them to lower levels than seem
ed possible a while ago, with good 

,,,, stocks depressed with the rest of the 44% list."
NEXT EH AT THE The following property transfers 

bv'e Ken recorded :
Elinor deB. Brown to Emily 

nngton, property Cranston avenue.
Maud Rogers to T. X. Gibbons, 

property Sheffield street.
W. J. MacRae to Sarah M 

pioperty Lancaster.

kings county.
\v. K. McKean and others to George 

.îehJKean & C°"' Ltd-’ ProPerty Spring-

89 % 90%
.156% 156% 155% 155%
• 4!% 44% 43%
.217% 220

llar- /217% 219 Hornblower:—"When the market h
.123% 123% 122% 123 rta6y to buy. the best evidence of this 

Hud Motors . .119% 120% 118% 1191^ ^ct,,wiU be furnished by the market it-

-------------- ^ Clark Childs:—"Steady acnumnfntlrm
- ----------------------------- 01 the new American Can stock is seen."

Spend to 
Save Linton, Branch Office—49 Canterbury Street, Saint John. 

DONALD MACHUM, Branch Manager,
N. B.

rCn.e.ïïauWaj, SOe,Bat$ SAINT JOHN RETAIL 
jCould Hardly Sleep | TRADE

' I _ w”- Jones, Kitscoty, Alta- 
j writes: I had eczema on my left

hand, and my first finger was so swol
len, sore and itchy I could hardly 
sleep at night. 7

You’ll be money in pocket by 
buying the kind, the size, the 
quality of coal your stove or 
range was intended to burn. 
Just now we can send

Booth Tarkington wrote a wonder
fully fine story especially for Tom 
Meighan and labelled it “The Man 
Who Found Himself,” with Virginia 
Vaili as the heroine. Mr. Meighan will 
appear in this red-blooded drama of a 
redeemed man at the Imperial Monday 
an<f Tuesday. On Wednesday and 
Thursday, Lloyd Hughes, Corinne Grif
fith, Clive Brook and Rockdiffe Fel- 
lowes, supported by Hedda Hopper and I 
other favorite players, will present the 
tense English society drama “Dé
classée,” made famous by Ethel Barry
more. This is a First National triumph. 
On Friday and Saturday the grandest, 
most varied and snappiest of all Eng
lish sporting plays, “Sporting Life,” 
will be put on by the Universal Cor
poration with Bert Lyteli in the lead
ing role. The incidental features during 
the week will include, besides the news 
reel, fables, etc., a two-reel Harry Gang- 
don comedy on Wednesday and Thurs- 
<b*y and a superb new Pathc serial, 
The Green Archer,” to begin on Fri

day During the week, in addition to 
orchestral overtures, the new Victor 
Orthophonie will give short recitals 
between shows.

Without obligation, kindly forward copy of your booklet, “The Road to Succea," I Wd like to accumulate 

—-—*n--------— ---------- -—years* time.
KEEPS FAIR

WINNIPEG, Feb. 26—The weekly 
report of the Canadian Credit 

r? ?„Trus! Association Limited reads. 
Halifax Trade generally has been in- 

_ - lerferred with to some extent by heavy
I got a prescription from my doctor htorn^ wI2lcn ti^d up the railroads, lum- 

but it did mo no good, so I foaUy ed" operatlons bein* particularly affect- 
began to take Saint John-WholesaJe trade reported

quiet and retail trade fair. Collections 
not good for this time of the

TRAINS LATE) AND WHY
For the first-time this winter during 

the chain of storms, the Montreal ex
press is behind time today, being re
ported an hour late. This is said to be 
caused by a derailed freight train west 
of Megantic. The Boston express was 
reported two and a half hours late, but 

I no reason was given. It is expected 
I the storm beginning in Saint John af
ter the lunch hour was severe along the 
Atlantic coast in the trail of the Bos
ton train. The Maritime express from 
the cast was on time today.

$5,000 DOG LEAPS TO DEATH,
NEW YORK, Feb. 26-Fondness for 

his master caused Rory II., a pedigreed 
Iris), setter valued at $5,000, to jump 

‘seven stones to his death, after his 
owner had locked him alone in his

M. G. Rose to G. W. F. Mullin 
others, property Westfield.

'Nameunciyou

EMMERSON SPECIAL 

BROADCOVE and PICTOU 

BESCO COKE

Addreaa.

Emmerson Fuel Co. Ltd. year.

'Phone Main 3938 

$15 City Road

ilfal
After I had taken three bottles I was 

completely relieved of my eczema, and 
Would advise any one suffering from 
any disease of the blooi to use B.B.B- 

I Urri. ? wortb it® price many times over. ’ '
I valuable preparation has been
•n the market for the past 47 years; 
put up only by The T. MObuin Co- 
Limited, Toronto, Ont

s&ORh,
On Hand.

Delivery One Price—City, FalrvMe, 
Lancaster. NEWS OF IMPORTANCEI

The Colwell Fuel Co. M. & M. MOTORS, LTD.
LTD.

'Phones West 17 and 90
apartment. The dog jumped from a 
window which he is believed to have 
raised himself, as his master appeared 
on the street.

COR. SYDNEY and LEINSTER STS.

BROAD COVE AUCTIONS

Now the Distributor for
furnaces. Special price $13.00 (c.o.d.) j

McGivern Coal Co.

GREAT 
BARGAIN 
AUCTION 

3 Nights Only
ARNOLD’S 

DEPT. STORE, 
21$ Union Street 

SALE STARTS THURSDAY EVE
NING, FEB. 25th, Also 26th and 27th. 
Balance of Stock Dry Goods, Boots 
and Shoes, China and Glassware, Dolls, 
Toys, etc. This is your chance for 
bargains.

2-29

«

DOMINION OF CANADA
TWENTY-YEAR VAX BONDS

12 Portland St. Main 42 Due February 1st, 1946

Applications for the new Dominion of 
Canada bonds will be received at
all branches of The Bank of Nova Scotia.

I. WEBBER Auctioneer.

MOTOR CARS
44*

NOTICE 
Our Annual Sale 

Rose bushet, box- 
trees, rhododendrons, 
shrubs, etc., from well 

known gardens S. D. 
VanDerGoot, Holland, [ 
to take place in near 

future at salesroom, 96 Germain street 
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer

•t.

We have been appointed Chrysler distributors in this com
munity, an appointment which 
honor and a serious responsibility.
The public during the past two years has come to look upon 
Chrysler as a manufacturer of a high order of integrity. By 
this appointment we feel that the good will of Chrysler 
owners has been placed in our hands for safe keeping.
We wish to assure all owners that as Chrysler represen
tatives we shall serve them in accordance with the high 
standards of quality which characterize Chrysler cars.
The supreme Chrysler Imperial “80”, as fine as money can 
buiid; the famous Chrysler “70”; and the super-value 
Chrysler 58 , at its electrifying new low price will be on 
display at our salesrooms.

Price: 97 and interest yielding 4.73%.

interpret as a highwe
For full information consult 

nearest Branch Manager.
our

VtJt

COAL AND WOOD THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA ,77
mV

VIRGINIA NUT

for quick, hot lasting fire. 
Orders given prompt attention

Foshay Coal Co.
Cor. Lansdcwne Ave. & Elm Sl 

'Phont M. 3808

COAL and WOOD 
MILLERS CREEK, BROAD COVE 

and SCOTIA
< Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, $2.00 a Load
y W. A. DOWD

Hanover St. Extension, Phone ;22 j CANADIAN TOUR TO EUROPESpringhill and Acadia Under the Personal Leadership of Rev. R. K. Naylor, B. A- Tutor and 
Lecturer in Theology in the Montreal Dioc

Sailing from CanadaWelsh Anthracite 
Stovoids

Nut Theological College.esan

know and appreciate true motor car worth and value.
DOMINION DAY, JULY 1st, 1926Prompt Delivery

D. W. LAND
’Phone 4055

------BY THE------
CANADIAN PACIFIC STEAMSHIP

“MONTNAIRN”
(17,300 TONS)

England, Scotland, Holland, Belgium, France, Switzerland, 
Germany and the Rhine,

For Descriptive Program, apply to

THOS. COOK & SON,
526 ST. CATHERINE STREET WEST, MONTREAL 

Or any Canadian Pacific Agenb

An excellent fuel suitable for 
Grates, Furnaces and Cooking 

Stoves
On Hand 

BESCO COKE 
BROAD COVE PICTOU 

PEERLESS LUMP RIDGE 
Hard and Soft Wood

M. & M. MOTORS, LTD.
R. P. &■ W. F. STARR, LTD, COR. SYDNEY and LEINSTER STS. 

PHONE M. 67049 Smythe St. 159 Union St.
VOR BALE—Dry Cut Wood, 32. SO iim 

truck load.—W. P. Turner. Him
Street Extension. Phone 471S, Sun Coal and Wood Co.
Bcf£. ,1L0° Phone M. 1346 78 St. David St. X

i

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

SAINT JOHN

NOW
„ Wf, can supply your needs In 
COAL as well as Wood.

McBEAN PICTOU 
RESERVE MINE 

and
MILLER CREEK 

Phone M. 733

McNAMARA BROS.

B LOOD
Burdock
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FINAL FOR_NEWJBRUNSWICK BASKETBALL mLrHERE^TUESDAY
1m|lSMIIST^W ^ > BeaJinTGret Vjy_ StaSTNewsfafers SaJ 
ÜMISTER THREE j” Along The Sport Trail SECOND PEACE!

POINT 1REIN —’

1925

Suzanne Will Not
Play Until June Dethroned Champion [fl| F R R fl GIVESc MONTE CARLO, Feb. 27^-A 

return match between Mile 
Suzanne Lenglen and Miss Helen 
Wills, so far as the Riviera is con
cerned, is doomed, and Miss Wills 
must wait a few months for an
other chance to gain the world’s 
tennis championship. Suzanne has 
definitely decided to lay aside her 
singles racquet until the French 
championship in June.

UP TO CONTEST 
NEXT TUESDJÏ

S THE PLAY-OFF dates for the Allan Cup, emblematic of the 
teur hockey championship of Canada, have been mrama- SIX ROUNDS OF 

HECTIC BATTLE
]set for the east

and as in the past, no effort has been made' to include the Maritime 
Province winners. How long is the M. A. H. A. going to tolerate 
this? Hockey has developed wonderfully down here in the last few 
years and we unhesitatingly say that much of the credit for that de
velopment goes to the organization work perfected through 
time association. But it

3% -
2*5 x 

sISESI Nearly All Provinces 
§ Are in the Dominion 

Playoffs

x" * m:8-:

*> fxmm cL§ 1BBS
the Mari- i iseems to us we are missing annually a golden 

chance to boost the game still better down here by failure to insist 
on getting into the Allan Cup finals. It is not hard to imagine what 
kind of a boost it would be if a Maritime Province team would win the 
Canadian title and in view of the performances of the Truro Beur- 
cats this year against two of the strongest teams ever banded to
gether in that hot-bed of hockey—Boston—is it too much to say that 
the team that beat them would, know it was no tea fight? We must 
look a little further on also at this matter. Hockey is on the Olympic 
list and the team that wins the Allan Cup in 1927 goes to Europe 
Canada’s representative in 1928. Would that not be a real honor for 
the Maritimes? We can easily furnish the Canadian Olympic representa
tive in speed-skating. How about another Canadian representative in 
another great winter pastime-hockey. We believe the championship 
athletic material in the Maritime Provinces is second

* *______
S Basketball throughout

will get a big push this spring 
through the play-offs for the Dominion 

~Mitle, both for men and girls, with the 
Maritimes, Quebec, Ottawa, Ontario, 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and 
British Columbia represented in the 

_men’s play-offs and all with the ex- 
-ceptlon of Manitoba and Quebec in the 

5 girls’ division.
K J- Percy Page, of Edmonton, has 
Ç been appointed to take full charge of 
5t play-offs in the western

L^e™GF£i™ of yrroN ^SCOREDCanada

New Champion To Box 
In Boston On 

On April 2
Finish

J^ECOND place in the southern
tion of the Maritime Amateur 

Hoekey Association goes up for de
cision next Tuesday night at Sussex,
Saint John Comets and Sussex Colts 
battling to a 8-all tie in the Arena
last evening on soft ice. Team work prTTsm nn r> „ , — „
was out of the question and the game 5,°’ Pa” Feb", 27.—Harold
consisted mostly of individual rushes SdiS . Toronto youth, is the talk
up and down the ice. The first period hockey fans today. He
was scoreless and in the second period, , tbe Montreal Maroons in a
both teams scored once. Entering the ,a“ona^ Hockey League game last 
final period, Sussex ran up two goals s“°°ting the only goal of the
within ten minutes of the end and the c?ntest> which ended in a 1 to 0 Pirate 
game seemed lost when the locals came VI™?T- .
to life in an electrifying manner and The Pirates are now within one point 
Jimmie Gilbert, who worked like a of third Position occupied by the Bos- 
beaver all through the piece, batted in ton Bruins, and a place in the title 
the puck in a mix-up, making it 8 to PIay-off. Boston meets the first place 
2- Ottawa Senators at the Canadian capi

tal tonight.
Snatching the puck out of a scrim

mage behind his own net, Cotton, who 
relieved Darragh at right wing, while 
the latter regained his breath in the 
second period, penetrated the Maroon 
team, drew Benedict out of his net and 
scored with a 15 foot drive.

Before and after Cotton’s exploit, 
other scoring was impossible. The 
Pirate defence was well nigh impreg
nable, the Maroons played together as 
a strong unit. Each side contributed 
bountifully to roughing and tripping 
tactics during the game.

sec- Pittsburgh Springs Surprise By 
Defeating Powerful Maroons,

1 to 0

ill ■? NEW YORK, Feb. 2C.—Theodore 
(Tiger) Flowers, a negro from 

Atlanta, Georgia, 30 years old, and 
veteran of eight years of ring battles, 
today is middleweight champion of the 
world. The crown is his by virtue of tv 
fifteen round victory on points over 
Harry Greb, of Pittsburg, at the Gar
den last night, wherein the margin 
not large, yet enough to convince the 
judges and referee. Without taking 
credit from powers’ conquest, it must 
he admitted that Greb was not what 
lie had been in previous defences of 
his title, for after four rounds, jie for
sook his “windmill” attack and poised 
his right hand for a damaging blow.

This blow never landed, and Flowers 
lashing out continually, gained the 
diet for aggressiveness and a willing
ness to fight throughout. Many critics 
argued that the decision should have 
been a draw, so close were lines drawn ; 
that a championship should not change 
hands unless the challenger shows all 
around superiority. But the New York 
State Athletic Commission has ruled 
that fights shall be decided by the 
number of rounds won and under this 
ruling the decision last night was made. 
Flowers in the opinion of newspaper
men had at least six of the rounds 
while Greb could muster no more than 
five, and four were even.

Red Mason, manager of the former 
champion, said after the contest, that 
if Flowers had won, then he was the 
victor by the narrowest of margins. 
Flowers’ manager, Walk Miller, said 
that his boxer would have shown to 
better advantage had not Greb locked 
arms about his opponent from the ninth 
round to the end. Maxey Rosenbloom 
of New York, is next on the schedule 
of the champion. Tiger Flowers will 
meet him at Boston, April 2.

Flowers probably has suffered 
knockouts than any other champion 
the world has known. His road has 
been a hard one, and he has been 
pitted against the mightiest men of his 
weight. Hr went into the test with 
Greb anytning but favored, because 
only last winter Jack Delaney, the light 
heavyweight from Bridgeport, Conn., 
knocked jjim out twice.

A detailed account of the final rounds 
follows:

I v >:mas
$

%group, which 
H Includes Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Al- 
3 Berta and British Columbia. 
a Sterling, of Saint John, will look after 
~ Maritime play-offs.
S In the east—Ontario and Quebec— 
3 the situation is more complicated. On
tario wdth three group winners will 
Stave difficulty in declaring a provincial 
;; winner on March 12, and wdil likely 
S£have to be granted an extension of | 
2*: time. Ottawa and Montreal will start1 
~thdr play-offs within two weeks.
S Ladies’ finals, originally scheduled1 
Efor Easter week, will not be played 
2." until later, . the west having agreed, 
Cthrough Mr.! Page, to give the eastern 
—group ample time to declare 
~)They should be ready in about a week 
7 after that time.
Z- Edmonton Grade, ladies’ champions 
3of the world, will be the defending 

team in that group, and should expert- 
Cnee keen competition. Rideau Aquatic 
Club, of Ottawa, men’s titiehoiders, are 

.Again champions of the Ottawa district 
; and are hopeful of successfully defend- 
- ing their honors.

TROJANS BEATEN

; H
m v>,W. E. 7to none on this

continent and it takes no Blackstone to prove that contention. All 
W e need is Competition and encouragement and where can we find 
a better opportunity than creating a chance to go hotfoot after the 
Canadian title. In the face of the highly-organized development that 
has taken place in Ontario, you may say this is a pipe dream. Organi
zation is a great word in sport. Inherent talent is

k, t m wasI

ma greater one.
*

1SFÜUls!A SEVENTEEN-YEAR-OLD BOY won the English billiard 
title the other day, having one break of 126. His name is 

Steeples, No puns allowed.

i

ITemple Lane, who was conspicu
ous during the evening with his good 
work, worried one of the Sussex boys 
in the corner to pass out. Lane trap
ped the pass on the side and let drive 
from an extremely difficult angle. It 
found a resting place in the net and 
the score was tied Amid a bedlam 
of noise. In the face-off, Saint John 
pressed hard and Kiley worked him
self up the side and passed over. Lane, 
coming down the centre path, grabbed 
it and never gave Roach a chance but 
Referee Drummie called it offside and 
a golden chance to get the "jump 
gone. All the locals worked hard.
Brad Gilbert, Jimmie Gilbert, Lane m*w■, . — -aTHE ABBIES DEFEAT
Avity and Duffy,. worked out and i | MJfTlnvxrvrvi ri n n * __
showed up well. For Sussex, “Billv” ! A IWHFRnT ÇfrtPC 7 0 Hay, Harold Radcliffe and Johnny ] y ülll/UL lmLt
Friars were outstanding. The veteran 
Hay made several nice rushes, show
ing flashes of his oldtime

*.
a winner. JIMMY RING, the pitcher secured by the Giants from the Phillies, 

was lounging in the hotel lobby the other night down at 
Sarasota, Florida, when a stranger approached and engaged him In a 
conversation. “Great team the Giants have. But I hear they gave that 
old man Ring a try-out. What do they want him for.” The story 
that Jimmy got up and walked away. That’s the kind of

1I
goes Harry Greb, who won the world's middleweight 

Johpny Wilson, lost It last night to Tiger Flowers, negro boxer. Greb ac- 
cording to newspapermen, was not In the best of shape.

title in 1923 froman Incident
that has happened to pretty nearly every well-known athlete. lust a 
few days ago in a local" drug store, an old timer came In and the talk 
drifted to the world’s skating meet. There happened to be 
the boys in there. The old fellow started telling about what 
skater Charlie Gorman was as compared to the old timers. “Hub,” he 
snorted, in disgust, “this guy you rave about couldn’t hold a candle 
to Hughey McCormick in his palmy days. He was Iticky to win. Don't 
you think so?” One of the boys said “Sure, this guy Gorman is ho 
good, I agree with you.” The old

a couple of 
a rotten Local Bowling Car Dept.—

Sterling ........... 73
Coy 
Foster 
McGowan .... 90 
Laskey

* Avg.was
: Woodstock Seniors turned in a high- 
Ty-creditable performance last evening 
by giving the Trojan Seniors their 
JSrgt beating

.Many tilings conspired against the 
.locals, including “Beef’ Malcolm’s in
ability to play and the slippery condi- 
Jrlon of tlie floor hut Woodstock showed 
"4good form and LLeir visit here next 
-Tuesday night with the New Bruns- 
7 nick title at stake should draw a big 
; crowd. It is probable Malcolm 
'back in the game. Woodstock is coming 
down determined to get into the play
offs for the Canadian title and a hotly- 

contested match is expected. The win
der of Tuesday night’s game will meet 

Che winner of the Quebec-On tarjo 
1 ; series as if ;s understood Nova Scotia 

Will default.

84
82 81 1-3 

85 2-3«14Commercial League.

The Post Office team took three 
points from the Electrics in the Com
mercial League game on Blacks’ alleys 
last night. Tonight the Opticians and 
the C. P. R. team will roll. The 
last night were as follows:

Post Office— Total Avg.
Brennan ...........  71 92 65 228 76
Evans................  75 85 74 234 78
McLennan .... 97 90 87 274 91 1-3
McCaw ............104 99 105 308 102 2-3
Clark...,.........  84 101 88 273 91

97in many moons, 46 to 42. 80 88 2-3
man turned to him and said “Well, 

you’re the first in this town I’ve met that will agree witii me. Shul-e 
hands. What’s your name.” “My name,” replied the young man, “why 
my name is Gorman.” But that did not phase the old man a bit. “Well, 
vou m:y te a rotten skater but you are truthfui. anyhow,” he added. 
This actually happened in a South End store.

4X9 437 439 1295 

I. O. F. League.

Lingley B team won all four points 
l.n,tl,,e L E. league last night on 
default because Log Cabin team did 
not make an appearance. The winners 
total score was 1240.

scores
Chick Williams Drives in Four 

of His Team’s 
Tallies

power.
McPhee saved the game in the last 

two minutes when Hay went the length 
of the ice in the prettiest rush of the 
evening and shot from the edge of the 
circle, the goalie making a wonderful 
save.

will be
mure*

AN ATTACHMENT of $500 against Babe Ruth’s farm at 
Sudbury, Mass., has been granted to a man by the name 

of Joyce. If he should gef another one, might be a chance to 
re-joy ce, what.

G P. R, League.AMHERST, Feb. 26—Displaying 
relentless attack in all three periods 
the Charlottetown Abegweits defeated 
Amherst in the first of the sectional 
LBe games 7 to 2. Soft ice prevented 
the light Amherst team from show
ing their full effectiveness and 
ous minor breaks of the 
indirect opposition to the 
chances of the local sextette.

For two periods Amherst managed 
to hold the visitors to a close score 
and the islanders appeared to be tiring 
under the strain, but in the third frame 
they opened a renewed attack and 
landed three goals in the Amherst nets. 
Tenrific shots, flung from the stick of 
“Chick” Williams, accounted for four 
of the scores while MacEachern netted 
two and Gordon one. Langille tallied 
for Amherst on an individual rush 
while Chisholm scored the second goa. 
for Amherst on a pass from Harrison. 
Amherst tossed away several direct 
scoring chances in the first two periods 
by erratic shooting.

The game was clean, five penalties 
being handed out by the referee, Lester 
Lowther.

THE LINEUP
In the C. P. R. League rolled on Im

perial alleys last night the Catering 
Department team walked

Saint John. 431 467 419 1317Sussex.
Goal Electrics—

Martin.........
Pumple____
Manning ....
Cunningham... 90 97 92 279 
Garnet............. 81 78 86 245

* Total
75 95 91 261 
86 84 71 241 
80 91 80 251

. 1, ... away with
four points from the Manifest team 

3 !1 °tal scores were 1405 to 1265.
McPhee RoacliPOR a day of eyebrow-lifters in the sporting world, today's

stands in a class by itself for several weeks. Right off the hat, 
Tiger Flowers springs a sensational win
the world’s middleweight crown, once sported by the late mighty Stan
ley Ketchel. Berg, the German boxer who started spelling his __
backwards at the outbreak of the war, apparently was not in shape 
last night. It is said that he takes training very lightly, the program 
consisting of a hair cut and shampoo before each bout. He has been 
getting away with this for several years but ran into it last night. 
The detailed accounts hardly bear out the decision but then the 
on the ground should know their business. Then, the Trojans 
their first licking of the year at Woodstock, which, however, won’t 
bother them in their battle for the title as in the return

s DefenceSLIPPERY FLOOR. news
1 B. Gilbert 

Mountain
........  . Hay
P. Radcliffe

IÏ. Radcliffe

numer- 
game were 

scoring
No less exciting, the play in second 

period was marred by the slippery 
nature which the playing floor as

sumed during the interval, a condition 
to which the local floor is subject 
Under mild weather. In the scramble 
and sliding that ensued the Woodstock 
boys were the aggressiors in making 
good the breaks and opportunities that 
the unfavorable playing conditions 
provided.

“Beef’ Malcolm, who travelled with 
the Trojans with full intention to 
witness the game from the side line,

" When seeing the lead his team had 
assumed dwindle, could no longer re
strain himself and entered the game in 
'the late stages of the final period. 
The members of each team turned in 

1 excellent games. Harry Estabrooks , 
refereed to the satisfaction of both 

'teams.

Clerical League.
M. R. A. Ltd., captured all points 

from Christie Woodworking Com
pany in the Clerical League last night. 
Tlie total scores were 1245 to 1181.

over Harry Greb and wins
Centre

PRELIMINARIESKiley
Wingsname The preliminaries resulted as fol

lows:
Johnny Filucci, New York, feather

weight, won a judges’ verdict 
Frankie I.ogau, (Midget Kilburn) Phil
adelphia, in a four round bout.

Nick Colon, Altoona, won the de
cision over Joey Kaufman in a six 
rounder.

“K. O.” Phil Kaplan, New York, 
middleweight, scored a technical knock
out over Mickey Rockson, of California 
in the fourth round of a 10-round semi-

412 445 420 1277 
C. N. R. League.

The Express team lost three points 
to the Car Department boys last night 
as follows :

Thompson 
Lane .........

Brooks 
F riars

' L O. F. Ladies.Substitutes
J. Gilbert 
Duffy ...
McAvity 

J. H. Drummie refereed.

In the I. O. F. Ladies' League rolled 
on Imperial alleys last night the Ling- 
ley D team won all four points from 
I.ingley C. The grand totals were 
1057 to 1021.

............. Lutz
M. Radcliffe

men
take

C. N. Express— 
Poole ,,
Slattery

Total. Avg. 
80 80 104 264 88
97 72 83 252 84

Creighton .... 81 71 61 213 71
Saunders .... 90 90 91 271 901-3

...........  84 89 89 262 871-3

INTERMEDIATE GAME

The Nationals clinched first place in 
their section of the Intermediate 
League by heating the Canucks 3 to I 
in a game played after the senior fix
ture.

Carroll and Rathburn starred for the 
winners and McAvity for the losers. 
Joe Noel refereed. The crucial game 
in section B will be played next week, 
when the Trojans meet the R. C. N. 
V. R. A win for the Orange and Black 
will give them undisputed first place, 
while a loss will put them 
terms with the Navy.

McAvity League.
In the McAvity League on Imperial 

alleys last night, the King street Retail 
won four points from the Brass Shop, 
total scores 1336 to 1248.

game they
should easily overcome that three-point lead. The Abbies, who cer
tainly did not show championship form at Saint John and Sussex, 
tackle the fast-moving Amherst outfit on their home ice and settle

stirrer
lad the Abbies borrowed from the Maples of Boston when they played 
the Granites here. The return game is next Tuesday at Charlottetown 
and the result is a foregone conclusion. Just at present it suspiciously 
looks like Truro vs. Charlottetown for the finals. Then, Pittsburg 
turns around and sets the Maroons back two points in a great game 
at the Smoky City. Then Kentvllle piles up what is believed to be a 
record score in Maritime hockey circles, 20 to 4, against Chester. The 
only other Chester we kriow of is Andy Gump’s son in the comics. 
The parallel Is not hard to foUow. The biggest surprise Of all was, 
however, when the wires failed to

Parfritt

432 402 428 1262
Continued on following Page

THE LINE-UP. THE LINE-UP. </fl1
;t The line-up was as follows: 
- Woodstock.

Charlottetown—Goal, Diamond; de
fence, Kelley, Williams; forwards, Gor
don, MacEachern, Prowse; subs, Camp
bell, Cox.

Amherst—Goal, Farrow ; defence, 
Bartlett, Langille; forwards, Chisholm, 
Tucker, Webster; subs, Harrison, At
kinson.

vTrojans.

♦ 1on evenIf Forwards 
.22 Lee ...
. 8 Wilson 
Centre 

■ 0 Piumpton 
Malcolm 

Defence
.. 0 Hollis ... 
. 2 Kerr ....
. 4 ................

rMcKlnley 
'll cores .

Chandler

7 ♦ 0FIGURE SKATING.
TORONTO, h eh. 27 — Melville 

Rogers, of the Minto Skating Club, 
won the Minto Challenge Cup and the 
title “figure skating champion of Can
ada,” by carrying off honors in the

18
It 3 carry any denials from Jack Demp

sey, Harry Wilis or Gene Tunney, that they would fight. We nearly 
died of the shock. The boys are VJones ... 

“JHcGibbon 
Hayden .

Total ..

Lamb Stars Asa fall ing down badly , gen
tlemen's single eveent at the figure 
skating competitions here last night. 
Montgomery S. Wilson, of Toronto, 
was second. Miss Cecil Eustace Smith 

the Devonshire Cup and world’s 
figure skating championship, Miss 
Constance Wilson, Toronto, coming 
second, and Mrs. G. O. Secord, of Ot
tawa, third.

on us.4
Team Is Beaten a

0 0Ritola Breaks World
Indoor Track Record Montreal, Feb.

BOSTON AT OTTAWA.

27— Three
games are scheduled in the National

SYRACUSE, Feb. 26—Willie Ritola, e!tCo7 Montis t0n'ght and the inter-

of the Flnnish-American Athletic Club, between'the CanadL^New YorkeÏÏ 
clipped four-fifths of a second from the I at th. , . ... las"

,,, . , . , „ at tne Arena here, and the meetimr
worlds indoor track record for 3,000 between Montreal Maroons and St 
metres when he defeated Clinton Pats at Toronto. But there will be 
Loucke, of Syracuse University, in a close attention paid to tlie clash 1,, 
feature race of the university’s track, tween Boston and Ottawa at the cant 
carnival here tonight. Ritola’s time tal. The Boston-Ottawa clash WK 
was 7 minutes, 441-5 seconds. a meeting between likely playoff con!

tenders and

45 Total 42
MONTREAL, Feb. 27.—For theIn a prelimintry game to the fea

ture contest, the Woodstock Sheiks 
defeated their local rivals, the Capitals, 
*11 a close and hard checking game 
:WhIch was replete with thrills and 
toinor penalties. The score was 34 to 
29 in favor of the Sheiks.

sec
ond consecutive season Banque Canad
ienne Nationale are the champions of 
the Bankers’ Hockey League. They 
captured the title last night at the 
Forum, when they defeated the Royal 
Bank of Canada team 5—0. There was 
a chance of a number of tie games be
ing played off if Royals had been albe 
to down the league leaders, with the 
Bank of Montreal figuring with an out- 

as side chance. Montreal did its part by 
defeating tlie Canadian Bank of Com
merce team 3—1, but its efforts 
in vain after Canadian Nationale had 
swarmed over tlie Royal Bank 
tette. Royals were out for a victory 
at all costs and they started in the 
game with a dash. Joe Lamb, the Sus
sex, N. B., player, was sent to the de
fence, with Herbie Campbell, so as to 

43 add speed to the Royal attack. Lamb 
51 37 certainly addçj} to the Royals’ pace, but
75 30 ' their efforts were early set back when

63 61 29 J Brunet banged in a goa] on Jim Penny,
22 after less than two minutes of plav in 

61 85 211 the first period.
55 75 20

won

CUP DRAW 0.KENTVILLE MAKES 
RECORD SCORE, 20-4

Canadian Press
LONDON, Feb. 27.—The draw for 

the fourth round of the Scottish Foot
ball Association Cup is announced 
follows:

Morton vs. Glasgow Rangers.
St. Mirrèn vs. Airdrieonians.
Third Lanark vs. Aberdeen or St. 

Johnstone.
Celtic vs. Dumbarton.

, „ L “s M|ch is attracting its
full share of attention, particularly with 
the playoff games only three 
away.

were

llotice
Poker hands” now packed in each package and 

tin of OGDEN’S CUT PLUG Smoking Tobacco,
Save these “poker hands” and for the return of 
any 52 (bearing any numbers) we will mail a 
of high grade playing cards.
-Or for a complete set, numbers 1 to 52 inclusive, 
we will send 2 packs.

VARSITY WON

Down» Chester Easily and Gets 
in Semi-finals For N. S. 

Title

weeks sex-NEW YORK, Feb. 27.—The unde
feated hockey sextette of University 
of Toronto, winners of the Canadian 
collegiate title, trampled the Green, of
Dartmouth, under a 6 to 1 score in NEW YORK, Feb. 27.—For the sec- 
Madison Square Garden tonight in a ond time in a week William T. Tilden 

KBNTVTLLE, N. S., Feb. 26.—Out- match that was advertised as “for the; 11, national champion, was vanquished 
classing the Chester players, represen- international intercollegiate champion- i the tennis courts yesterday as 
|stlves of the South Shore League, in shiP-” The victory gave Toronto pos-1 France and the United States divided 
every department of the game, Kent- session tor a year of the Governor’s the two opening singles contests in the 
Lille’s Valley League champions scored CuP> a silver trophy, donated by “Al” I international indoor match at the Sev- 

80 to 4 victory here tonight and Smith> chief executive of New York enth Regiment Armory. Following the 
sched the right to meet the winner state, for tlie champion college hockey : example of his countryman, Jean Bor-
the Truro-Crescents series for the six of North America. |otra, who defeated Tilden in the na- GO INTO LEAD.

Rene Lacnsrtcha^Pi0n/hiP,a Wee-k ?R°’ EDMONTON, Alta., Feb! 27-Ed- 
l titleholder ami wïmM^n^k lnd.00r monton Eskimos jostled the Saskatoon

Newport Johnny Brown, Chick disposed of liinen without0 th™Ploss pheikj ^J0111 thc, t(?p .of the Western 
Hayes’ featherweight boxer, is sched- of a set at 6-4, 8-6 6-3 SS ast n,£ht, when they
tiled to meet, Johnny Harko, (he Po- --------------- - -,jr ___________ battled Calgary to a 2-0 victory through

• a sea of slush.

: ■i.
: TILDEN BEATEN5 STANDING OF N. tt L CLUBS

Won Lost Dr For Ag. Pts.
64 33Ottawa .. .20 5

Montreal .16 7
Boston ... 13 12
Pittsburg .14 15
St. Pats . .10 17
Canadiens.. 10 18
New York 8 17

69
80

76 88

NEW LEAGUE.
flora Scotia hockey championship and ; 
the honor of representing the province1 
In the Maritime play-off.
. Tonight’s victory, coming on the 
heels of an II to 8 victory scored at 
Bridgewater Wednesday night, gave the 
locals the two-game series by a total 
score of 81 goals to 13.

MONTREAI,, Feb. 27—The Van 
Dyke Brothers, sponsors of the 
to have Buffalo represented by 
in National Hockey League next 
son, were in tlie city yesterday. They 
are former Grimsby residents, and are 
making a tour of tlie N. H. L. centres. 
They came up from New York

ST. PAUL, Minn., Feb. 27-Stank îfrd^ morning, chiefly to look . 
Ians Zbysko, former heavvwetoto ”V T™, T’ ■ î™* inform*d
wrestling champion of the world won ■t,Iie loC,al ,ri"k "could (lffer them 
two straight falls from Nicolai Rosf best ,d,CaS of what was wanted for an 
off, of Russia, here last night in 19 ?r,ena l° centnU,ze tl,e hockey in Buf- 
minutes and in 14 minutes. f<do'

TO BOX MONDAY.
move 

a team 
sea- There is no advertisement printed on the 

) playing cards.llsh Flash, a return bout on March 1 
at Portland. From there Brown will 
go to Providence where he is to clash 
with Lou Lambert on March 9. Chris 
Newton, Canadian junior lightweight 
champion, and Newport Johm-y are 
expected to dash over the 12-round 
distance here if present plans go 
through. A Johnny Drew-Brown bout 
for Worcester is in the making. It 
can be seen that this little fellow is 
in for a busy season in the ring.

FOR DAVIS CUP.
STAN WON.NEW YORK, Feb. 27—France has 

entered for the Davis Cup tennis play 
this summer. With victories scored 
by Rene Lacoste and Jean Borotra 
over two of the best players in thi 
United States, William T. Tilden and 
Vincent Richatds, in recent indoor 
matches, the entrance of France has 
an added significance.

yes -
overf Mail your “Poker Hands" to— 

Imperial Tobacco Company 
of Canada, Limited 

P.O. Box 1380, 
Montreal,

TIE GAMES
Two tie games were played last 

fog in the semi-finals for the Inter- 
sebolastlc hockey championship of the 
province, Fredericton and St. Stephen 
meeting at the border town and Bath
urst and Dorchester on thc North Shore. 
The score was 2-2 In each game

Piteven-

I 3
an 5 m

VI5

BBiSlpfi
rTd®Vl lie

KAHN WON. iiIf you live In Saint 
John apply person
ally at our office, 
15 Mill Street This 
will save you pos
tage

RENAULT WON.
TAMPA, Fla., Feb. 26—Jack Re

nault, Canadian heavyweight champion 
knocked out Jack Lague, of El paso’ 
Tex., in the fourth round of a 10’ 
rund bout at Benjamin Field Arena 
here tonight

%
DETROIT, Mich., Feb. 27.—Harry 

Kahn, of Milwaukee, won tlie decis
ion over Sid Barbarian, Detroit light
weight, in a ten round huot here last 
night.

MILLIGAN OUT? A- I)jy§
Si cool AND

SCRANTON, Pa, Feb. 27.— Jack 
Kearns, manager of Mickey Walker, 
world’s welterweight champion, in a 
telegram Inst night to local promoters, 
accepted tlie offer of $30,000 for a chain-*1 
pions hip bout in this city with Pete 
Latzo, of Taylor, Pa. The tentative 
date for the bout has been fixed for 
May 3.

3Just Received, a shipment of FRESH OLIVE OIL, di
rect from Italy, in cans from 1-16 gallon to one gallon at 
Very low prices. ’

o53 o 
I? I a &

50 0»S*CHAMPION IS WINNER
CHICAGO, Feb. 27.—Tod Morgan, 

Seattle, world’s junior lightweight 
champion, won a newspaper decision 
over Dan Davis, Chicago, in a ten
round fight last night.

5l>* V-

B
COUGARS WON.

VICTORIA), B. C, Feb. 27__Vic
toria Cougars administered a 4 to I de
feat to Portland Rosebuds in their 

'final meeting of the Western Hockey

9
5 - )rvo tffiffitmsgri. *HERMAN’S UTILE ITALY, 194 Union St. >

°6
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/'EERO GIVEN 
SIX ROUOIDS OF 
HECTIC-BATTLE

by our Lord in Luke 21-24: “Jerusalem 
shall be trodden down until the times 
of the gentiles be fulfilled."

The speaker said: The Bible says 
that Christ was the first" to rise from

hi Udf lthti thehJeW,Sdwere "”w r«- rise firet/and1 mlnyeof Tht peojSe^in 

building Palestine, he said, was the fui- faèt all who died before Christ’s first 
filment of prophecy. The Abrahamic 
promise Was elaborated to show that 
Abraham and his posterity must in
herit the land. The 87th chapter of 
Ezekiel was used to prove the Jews 
(Israel) would return to their 
land.

IARENA — Band lonignt — ARENA
Ice Dry and Hard for Tonight.

12 Bands Monday Night. Have a Skating Party.
advent, are still dead in Adam, not 
Christ. Their hopes in the resurrec
tion of the dead were earthly. The 
holy men of old would be made princes 
in all the earth. He said the earth 
not made in vain; it was made to be 
inhabited.

Drawing This Afternoon for Boy’s and Girl’s Skates
wasown

Use the Want Ad. Way

Continued from preceeding page. r'-ti-

final match. The referee stopped the 
fight after one minute and 69 seconds 
-with Rockson bleeding badly and hope
lessly outclassed.

TIGER LEAPS FEROCIOUSLY.
Round 13—The Tiger leaped at the 

champion, but Grcb clinched. With 
the ferocity of a jungle beast the 
Tiger leaped at his foe punching with 
both hands. Greb met this attack 
with flying fists and for a quarter of 
a minute they stood punching away 
at their unguarded points. They hauled 
and pulled with one hand free to 
punch at the head and body. The 
bell halted a fast skirmish.
BOTH TIRE, PACE SLACKENS.
Round 14—Flowers swung to the 

ribs. Both appeared somewhat tired 
and the pace slackened. They clinched 
more often. Flowers appeared thor
oughly on the defensive with Greb 
doing all the leading. Greb missed 
right and the Tiger dropped one to 
his jaw at the bell.

Round 15—They shook hands. Greb 
leaped, the Tiger slapped twice and 
they clinched. Flowers bounced a left 
off Greb’s jaw and landed both hands 
to the body. Greb endeavored franti
cally to land squarely with his right,

/ hut Flowers was too shifty. They 
wrestled and pulled at each other and 
their leaping blows went wild. Flowers 
landed weakly to the body. Flowers 
landed a downward stab to the face 
just as the bell ended the fight.

\

Monday and Tuesday, a Booth Tarkington Story! t

Lupino Lane in a 2-Reel Comedy—A Riot 
Request Repeat of Prize Reel of 1925—“Voice of The Nightingale”

Wurlitzer Organ
r THOMAS

MEIGHAN
"THE MAN WHO 
FOUND HIMSELF"

X

Orch. Overture
<

WOMAN DEAD, MATE 
INJURED BY FLAMES OPERAI NOW SHOWINGi

QUEBEC. Feb. 26—Mrs. A. J. Cor
mier, of Esquimaux, is dead and her 
husband is in a critical condition as 
the result of a fire which destroyed 
their home. Esquimaux is situated 
400 miles below Quebec on the north 
shore of the St. Lawrence.

H O U EC I A Drama of New Orleans Society

Ïa

ilu 4$ i
i U. S. HELD FATTEST NATION

CHICAGO, Feb. 26—“America is 
not now the greatest nation in the 
world,” says former Governor Allen 
of Kansas in supporting United 
States entry into the world court. “We 
are the fattest. We need to develop 
an international intelligence."

AV pillSillWilli VIRGINIA VALU : ■t.Ü w-

,!'m
,, ÜM: fif?i 'ilftiIS 1 j I;

El % wSCHEDULE OF PROGRAM:
1— Pathe’s Budget of World N
2— Aesop's Fables Up-to-Date 
^ Tom Meighan 7-Reel Feature.
4— Overture to "Sunny"—Jerome Kern.
5— Victor Orthophonie Recital.
6— Intermission.

k
EXTRA ADDED 

2 Reels of Comedy

a8
£

!»/ews.

mPALESTINE FOR THE 
JEWS IS SUBJECT

Sensations Matinee Daily at 2^0 - 

Surprises
10-15-25 
15-25-3511 Big Show

Big CastVenetian Gardens
TONIGHT

v Evening, 2 Shows, 7.15-9
t /V m

kf 4 SHOWS UNIQUE TONIGHT—COMEDY and THRILLSA lecture given by C. Roberts, of the 
lecture staff of the International Bible 
Students, at their hall, 88 Charlotte 
stret, drew a large audience. The sub
ject was “Palestine for the Jews— 
Why ?" He said the Jewish nation was 
a typical nation for a typical purpose, 
reviewing their life in Egypt, their de
liverance, their law covenant, Its pur
poses, wanderings in the wilderness, 
etc. Why Israel suffered—their long 
warfare, their Babylon captivity, their 
dispersement into all the kingdoms of 
the earth. He said the time of the 
gentiles rule has ended, as spoken of

Victor Orthophonie Recitals 2v i Also Saturday Afternoon 
and Wednesday Evening Johnny Hines in live Wire and Wild West)g

l Usual Scale 
of Prices

□ am m,' QUcEN SQUARE:

T* Jling Pictures of Wrestling Bout—EXTRATODAY

KEN MAYNARD in UNIQUE-Mondayx

Imperial Concert Orchestra and Wurlitzer Unit-Organ $50,000 REWARD BEN LYON and VIOLA DANA in the
with TARZAN 
King of Horses 

and The Six Famous Beauties 
ALSO COMEDY Necessary

0S3J fil £Êm IS .
I COMING MON. and TUES.

MARK TWAIN’S 
Funniest Comedy 

A CONNECTICUT YANKEE 
AT KING ARTHUR’S COURT

fliftiil
: EVJill ■

\l Jm MONDAY1 STARTING 
glgLa at 8.15

* m
1

Matinee 2.30—10c, 15c. 
Night 7, 8.45—25c.'"3 mi

reMAE EDWARDS PLAYERS ALFRED
HOLLINS

X

M1 IN ci]
Q A F'CF” A Dramatizalion of Adelle St. John’s

® » « I Ï I— Wonderful Cosmopolitan “Story” The-

WORST WOMAN IN HOLLYWOOD
7-VAUKVnif Acrs-7
■ Jazz orchestra ■

V
\ \I f A■m x1

1 iI♦ À
FAMOUS BLIND 
ORGANIST AND 

COMPOSER

P

mmm W FIRST HÉ
6- ‘t%TxmAL Sk PICTURES S

! sS'PROGRAMS 
CHANGE 

COMPLETELY 
MONDAY and 
THURSDAY

?? :*5*
* ORGAN

RECITAL
A story about your neighbor’s daughter— 

about your friend’s son. A story of love that 
would not be denied—a story of youth in 
the depths of shame—and youth that rises 
with grim determination to glory and love.

AS&jij:
m

wâm
m

TICKET OFFICE OPEN ALL MONDAY AFTERNOON 
IRRESIS FABLE MUSIC, INCOMPARABLE PLAYS, UNRIVALED

Direct From 10 Weeks Record Business at Halifax

■" * 

' ‘* /CENTENARY CHURCH 
THURSDAY, MARCH 4TH 

This will be one of the 
greatest Musical events ever 
held in the city.

Tickets $1.00, at Nelson’s, 
Phonograph Salon, Admiral 
Beatty Hotel.

STAGE SETTINGS Also Thrilling Motion Pictures of
Piii Matinee Prices—10c, 15c, 25c, 35c. 

SEATS NOT RESERVED 
Night Prices, 25c, 35c, 50c.

LEWIS-MUNNiwy- 3-mow in o.tt 3 WORLD’S CHAMPIONSHIP WRESTLING MATCH 
This is a Fast Conflict of Skill and Strength 

Nothing Brutal, or That Even a Lady Would Not Enjoy

mm

MM I

I

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS— NOT AN INVITATION TUESDAYMONDAYBy MARTINÉlf
t ALENER SAW 

À PUANT Like IT 
ElTUOZ'irs- 60Y 
6EEAT BI6 SlUNy 

LEAMBS.

DEAE A15-' WATS 
AVEK D0IM6 MTU
rn"7«xr pul it
$£7 IN "mis COLD 

ViEATUBR r

ITAXUST BE A
BOBBER PUAiT) Ilf 0,A60.' IT 

f UJAS* A RBAV 
V ONE

If You Want To KnowHowTo %
hold your husband ± 
manage your wife -

m! ? AES ICEEP1N6 
rr fobamssus

TADMAS 'CAUSE 
SUB'S 60IA16 

-, AVUAY. J

|j
k\'

I $83f
rXiSSy 4Li E OFtoy. X

Ji X|# X>

WIVESs
lv X \

>s A

You'll Howl! YouM Scream! You'll Love It!
» ////

0
x 4

Æ

Here at last—the rollicking, frolicking play of newlywed tangles that 
kept Broadway roaring with mirth! It’s the funniest and truest film 
of marriage mixups that ever decorated a screen 1 An exchange of 
wives—what a solution for family difficulties I And what a riot of joy 
this picture is!

lâèJ

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES— ASK BUB, HE KNOWS ! By BLOSSER
.SVtyv JIÇAV) Trt'VUMNlEBT ACCtOENT ÏPbÂÎ^X Z>—MM BOY-SvXE MAS WELL. ANYWAY AXÂXÎX

r pAV- WWWE VJto TH 5WEX.VESV LW JAME X'EXIEP. ( WWZ.2.ED WT AN' •SPLASHED MOD ALL OUEP. HER.. AND'
1A\D EYE'S ON GRAZING DOWN HERE Ç.Y THE __ ER, AHEM- NATURALLY 1 OEEERED LAY SEUXJKEG

---- ‘ CORNER - ________________________ \ —-- DON’T KNOW V1HAT \ DID OR.SAVD "
" ri •> BUT SHE GOT ALL RILED UP ABOUT

' 'T O ’something and strutted
OPE DOVJN TH‘ ROAD -

HMrl (ÏROMYOUROËS-A S\ DONT KNOW-1COOLONT SEE HER E ACHAT WAS (\ 
CR.PTION l THINK \ KNOW 1 I ALL COVERED W\TH MUD. ©UT AT LUXE a 1 >

SHE WAS S-O-M-t HOTSY-TOTSY -

/TO6ME ANYTHING \f I
'Knew who she was.

NUMBER OR ANY -
----- r/ML^r

WHO THIS YOUNG LAV Y 
VJAS.JUST^ WHAT DID 

LOOK HKE ?
“BEWARE" 

MERMAID COMEDY
EXTRA EXTRASHE "C

*n c u
% K>w ) KILLAFNCY DANCEL z Auspices Trojans Athletic Club

PYTHIAN CASTLE
Monday, March 15th.

>1

m !

Q~0

f ii-lSIj
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TICKETS 75c. AT PHONOGRAPH SALONJ■CsX Si |C 1.2. BV HC» SERVICE.

i

■
■

k

Irish Dance Music by Beatty Orchestra. 
Imported Novelties for the Occasion. 

Ticket Limit 300—Not One More.

»

15
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T

NÉS- Ato" WÉR6 
SOINS "TO keed her
Plants fob her
UNTIL SHE COALES

1 Back'

SHE'S* SOWS 
AWAY

y ?

i

T. > -& -J
9

%m'%».
f;

w? ,___^ rj

A LOVELY SHOW!
—artistic, funny, plenty of 
pep and ginger.

MATINEES
TUESDAY,

WEDNESDAY,
FRIDAY,

SATURDAY
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RESIGNS POST! I CHUR LOTTE ST ,, . . . .
BUILDING IFIRE Electrical Appliances

. Are almost necessities nowadays. For comfort and convenience in

23rd Rexall 
Birthday Sale

Into Movie Workr , t
-

i ,

fA
mmm

mmm
I“ t Alfred L. Gaudet, Manager, 

Goes With Film . 
Company

Early Morning Blaze Affects 
Four Tenants of 

Building

the home there is nothing to equal them. Every model home should 
include some or all of the high quality appliances we sell, such as

!
y
mI Go over your medicinal and other needs by this econ- 

! omy list, arranged alphabetically for your convenience__
I r.L-°net,forg,e? ,a 8Teat ma”y «°» have been published 

tor this Sale, which comes to a close by tomorrow*hight.
1 2 dqzen Bayer’s Aspirin........... 40c
I $1-50 Agarol............................
I 60c Chase’s Nerve Food....
■ 60c Chase’s Ointment..............
■ 60c California Syrup Fies.. 49c
I 50c Dodd’s Pills

$1-25 Dreco ...
g $1*25 Eno’s Fruit Salts......... 98c

50c Frultatlves ...........................  39c
$3.75 Horlick’s Malted Milk $3J5 

$1.00 Horlick’s Malted Milk... 89c 
$$.75 Horlick’s Malted Milk $3£5
75c Kruschen Salts................
$1-20 Kepler’s Malt and Cod

Liver Oil............................
35c Listerlne ............................
65c Listerlne ............................
$1-25 Listerlne ......................
60c Men thola turn ....................
30c Mentholatum .................. ...........

■ .$1-00 Native Herb Tablets.. 89c
$1-25 Nujol ...................... 98c
^Philips’ Milk Magnesia..' 49c
$1-50 Petrol—Agar ..............
$1*30 Scott’s Emulsion

_ $1.15 Tan lac ......................
I $1.00 Waterbary's Cod Liver

m

' Electric Irons.................. $4.50 and $6.75
Percolators .......... $9.00 to $24.00
Heaters, reflector type. .$5.75 and $7.50 

Grate type .....
Hot Plates . ............
Table Stoves...........

\ Immersion Heaters .
Marcel Hair Wavers 
Vacuum Cleaners, complete

Courteous Manager Will Say 
Farewell at Opera House on 

Next Saturday Night

g
Structure Owned By Corporation 

of Which F. G. Spencer is 
PrésidaitTOILETRIES$1.35

49c ..............$9.00
..............$5.75

......... $17.00
$2.50 to $6.00 

$3.75 
$55.00

$1.00 Coty’s French Face Pow-49c Alfred L. Gaudet who for the last 
nine years has been in the employ of 
F. G. Spencer and his entertainment 
enterprises, is to

der Another fire scar has been added 
to those defacing both corners of King 
and Charlotte streets by a blase which 
caused loss

79c39c 25c Castile Soap (lb bar).... 19c 
35c Daggett 8c RamsdelTs

Cold Cream ..............
60c F orban’s Toothpaste
50c Pond’s Creams..........
50c Pepsodent..................

SHAVING SAVINGS
$i»00 Gillette Blades........
50c Gillette Blades ........
$1*00 Auto Strop Blades 
50c. Auto Strop Blades.
60c Durham Duplex Blades.. 55c

FREE OFFERS
5c Pencil Free with 10c. Scribbler 
25c Jonteel Soap Free with 50c.

J ont eel Face Powder.

CHOCOLATE PEPPERMINT 
PATTIES, 39c. lb.

: 79c
sever his con

nection with that corporation in a 
week’s time to take

in the ladies’ garment 
store known as Vogue, Komiensky 
Brothers, .proprietors, 101 Charlotte 
street, opposite the Admiral Beatty 
Hotel, in a building owned by oiie of 
F. G. Spencer’s corporations and ad
joining the Unique Theatre, and to 
other tenants.

Four tenants 
affected, 6

29c t*49c up a position 
Offices of39c with the Film Booking 

America, of which Percy L. Taylor, 
formerly of Saint John, is the Canad
ian general manager, located in Tor
onto.
.MT' Gaudet tendered his resignation 
to Mr. Spencer s offices a few days ago 
and will retire from the Opera House 
management on next Saturday night. 
While the theatregoing public, always 
appreciative of Mr. Gaudet’s courtesy I 
"lii Pal"sJakinE efforts in its behalf, 
will doubtless be sorry to have him re
moved from such a wide sphere of 
contact, all will unquestionably be 
pleased to know of his advancement 
into a more

H-
43c65c. ■ k: Jft i

McAVITY'S JS, )
$1.09 ALFRED L. GAUDET L 11-17 

King Street
29c

89c59c more or less 
particularly Komiensky 

Brothers, who were said to have lost 
their complete stock of women’s and 
misses’ coats, dresses, costumes, etc., 
some of the supply being, spring 
orders. There is insurance amount
ing to $6,500 -on this stock -and the 
shop fixtures.

The next nearest loser by the 4 à.m. 
biiue is Jacob Margoliam of the Quali

té RKmVFRTlSir o„S,h°v.St0re at 103 Charlotte street.
IS RECOVERING. While his main store and stock were

Friends of James Scott, West Saint mit burned and only slightly disturbed 
John, will be glad to learn he expects by water the activités of fire work- 
to be out and around in a few days ers, the rear of his place of business 
after a recent accident. consisting of an office, and repair

-------------- booth, was destroyed. The fire broke
ARM IS BROKEN. through the wall at this point of con!

Friends of Miss B. Minnehan will be tact uad hlled the shop with smoke 
sorry to hear that she is kept to her a.s we a* consuming that portion of 
home, 81 Broad street, with a frac- ;{|e Premises. _ Mr. Margolian said | 
tured arm, caused by a fall on the icy T .Ta was nothing in Ids part of the 
pavement, on Wednesday evening. building, on the store floor at any rate, 

_________ ® to cause ignition.
FATHER IS ILL. pic third tenant, temporarily put

Mrs. Wilfrid Morrissette, 428 Douglas r AbL^T** e oV,h,e .ftre’ is Robert 
avenue, and her sister, Miss Laura Ld t, X r°i street’ wb°
Liberty, left last evening for Lewiston, the Ideal Billiard Parlors on
Me., called there by the series illness CharlotU^treet -buUdin*’ 103
of their father. Lliarlotte street. The damage here

amounts to water flowage, chiefly from 
hose dragged into the building over a 
fire escape at the rear windows, which 
were broken out for fire-fighting pur- 
poses. Mr. Abernathy has several of 
billiard tables on this floor, but only 
one or two of them seem to have been 
affected.

wereALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN. FEB 27.

A.M.
11.48 High Tide 
5.46 Low Tide 
7.05 Sun -Sets......... 6.08

$1.09 45c
46c P.M.89c High Tide 

Low Tide 
Sun Rises

23c 45c 6.07
fj

IB* I'

Local News J$1.35
98c
98c

Oil remunerative field.

last'

CALL

89c
CAREER IN THEATRICALS.vp-':

MANY OTHERS Nv, A‘Rc„r leaving his home in Moncton 
m 1917, Mr. Gaudet was on the rilad 
for a period managing the affairs of 
the Young-Adams Company of play- 

I *fs- After that he represented the 
famous Players-Lasky Corporation on 
the Maritime circuit. On taking up 
work for Mr. Spencer, he managed 
houses in Truro and Fredericton. Mr. 
Gaudet’s first managerial work in Saint 
John was at the Unique Theatre but 
it has been the Opera House where 
an opportunity was given him to meet 
the public on a larger scale.

The resigning theatre manager is 
the son of Marcelin Gaudet, one of 
Moncton’s respected citizens in retire
ment and in his home city he is as much 
respected as in Saint John where he 
has many friends. In theatrical cir- 
des Mr Gaudet rangs high in popu
larity for ttfi inherent gentleman!i- 
ness and sense of fair play. He is as- 
sured of a cordial welcome into the 
ranks of film men.

The Ross Drag Co., Ltd.
TVm s&n

I
Specials For Men

SHOES— Leather lined Blucher cut 
Brown Boots with heavy 

double vlscollzed soles, bellows tongues, 
storm welts, rubber heels.

A great buy at..............

Men’s Shoe Shop, Street Floor

100 KING STREETr
A$0.35

To Thrifty Folks Who 

Would Profit 
by the

Save Money By 
Buying Fur 
Coats Now

PANTRY SALE HELD.
The Ladies’ Aid of the United 

Church at East Saint John, held 
cessful pantry sale at the Venetian 
Gardens this morning.
Bevis, president of the aid, was gen
eral convener, assisted by Mrs. Phillip 
McIntyre, Mrs. W. R. Pepper, Mrs. J. 
Irvine and Mrs. J. W. Flewelling. 
The proceeds will be for church pur
poses.

SHIRTS — Fine Negligee Printed
Madras in a nice range of 

neat stripe effects. Reg. $2 value. 
Month-end Sale ..............................

a suc-
95cMrs. W. J. BIG

MONTH-END
SALE

i
.. SECOND BILLIARD HALL. SOCKS—AM Wool Ribbed Cashmere, 

In greys, fawns, blacks. CCc 
Regular 75c. value—going fast at ““PAY $200 OR SPEND 

HALF YEAR IN JAIL
In the basement Charles D. Marshall 

conducted another pool and billiard 
room and there was Considerable seep
age of water from the upstairs floor. 
Messrs. Marshall and Abernathy both 
carry small lines of insurance.

Komiensky Brothers, Charles D. 
Marshall and Jacob Margolian, three 
ot the tenants suffering by the fire, 
could offer no definite idea as to how 
the blaze started. The rear of the 
Vogue garment shop was thoroughly 
burned. The sheathing interior of the 
store gives evidence of having been 
licked by the flames.

There was an electric iron in the 
fitting and alteration room, but it was 
on a safety switch, which the propri
etors say eliminates risk. The prem
ises of all four tenants are heated by 
two furnaces located in the cellar un
der the Quality Shoe Store and ap
proached by a short stairway at the 
back of the Vogue shop.

The fire was discovered round about 
4 a.m. by a passer-by and an alarm 
from No. 24 brought out the depart
ment. The Salvage Corps did its usual 
effective work with rubber covers.

Gilmour Armstrong, representing 
the F. G. Spencer enterprises, said 
that the building in which the fire 
took place was included in the hold
ings of the Queen Realty Company, 
Ltd., of which Mr. Spencer is presi
dent. The property is adequately 
covered by insurance.

PYJAMAS “O* Vilify Shaker
Flannel In neat striceTRUE BLUE AUXILIARY.

If You Have Any Idea of Buying a Fur Coat, 
BUY IT NOW

Hudson Seal, Persian Lamb, Muskrat, Electric 
Seal and Beaverine Coats, all at 

Price-Saving Prices.

The auxiliary of the Loyal True 
Blue Association were entertained last 
evening at the home of Mrs. H. V. 
Currie. Mrs. Florence Brown was in 
the chair. After sewing and quilting, 
a social half hour was spent, and the 
hostess was assisted by Mrs. S. Logan 

, in serving dainty refreshments. The
Charles L. Duplissie was fined $200 ! next meeting will be held at the home 

with the alternative of spending six *o{ Mrs. C. Brigden, 8 Brindley street, 
months in jail when he pleaded guilty DCxt Friday eveninK- 
today to a charge of allowing drunken-
ness in his house in Prince Edward Mrs. f. C. Bertram entertained the 
street. Police Sergeant McLeese said ladies of the United Church who are 
that last night about 11.45 he saw signs Preparing for a supper and sale, to be 
of a disturbance in the house A man 1 held next week- at the Parsonage, 136 

out shouting “Police, Murder ” The Gullford street, West Saint John, on 
sergeant went into the house and said 1 Thursday evening. Thirty were pres- 
hc found Duplissie and two other men : ent and a miscellaneous shower of 
there, all drunk. Bottles, tins and litter many lovely articles were donated for 
were lying about. He had found 103 the sale’ Fi J- Puntcr delighted all 
tins, all empty but one with several Scotch solos. Mrs. Pun-

Detective Biddiscombe corroborated tCT was his accompanist. The hostess 
the sergeant’s evidence. He said the scrved damt7 refreshments. \
police had been called to the house 
several times lately.

His Honor said that such

designs, V neck, silk loops. 
Very special ......................

$1-95
Chas. L. Duplissie Faces Alter

native After Police Visit to 
House1

at
m Man’s Furnishings • Streat Floor

OAK HALL
Women’s Shop Extras-----

Kiddies' Dresses, Skirts, Middies 
at Sharply Reduced Prices

F. S. Thomas Limited WORKERS ENTERTAINED.

539 to 545 Main Street

ran Big Hosiery SpecialBasement Bargains— 
BIG VALUE 
In House Dresses

Electric Table Lamps
Only $2.00 each complete with Bulbs, also Reading 

Floor Lamps only $5.00 each.
Silk and Lisle Ribbed Hosiery In the popu

lar shades of bejgh and bran. An 
ally good value for tonight’s shop- .

And This Wonder Bargain in

98c unusu-
TEA HELD TODAY

Nicely made of fine Gingham, in a 
variety of . checks and stripes, in blue, 
green, tangerine, mauve, pink» Sev
eral different models to chose from* 
Sizes 36 to 42. Wonderful value at

......98c
4 for 25c

a man and The Mission Band of St. Andrew’s 
such a house were a menace to the com- Kirk held a very successful tea and 
munity, and he would therefore impose sale in the lecture room this afternon. 
the maximum penalty, which was $200 Mrs. Herbert Steele, the president, was 
fine or six months in jail. general convener, and was assisted by

Mrs. Percy Hunter. The tea table was 
decorated in yellow and had in the 
centre a bowl of marigolds. Mrs. Allen 
Rankine and Mrs. George Bishop pre
sided, and were assisted by members of 
the band in serving refreshments. Tea 
was served at individual tables, each 
of which was centred with a single 
rose. The proceeds will be aded to 
the Mission Band funds.

Limited■ $ 11 J!

85-93 Princess Street Spring DressesonlyTAKING MAHER UP 
WITH GOVERNMENT

WIN PROMOTIONS FAIRY SOAP
■

CUP TOWELS of Linen, ted ot blue 
stripes. Tonight 25c

ROLLER TOWELS of Linen, red or 
blue border, 2% yards. Tonight 55c

Hundreds of necessary kitchen uten
sils at JOc, 15c. and up. Come and 
save at the

Bar gain Basement

You can’t afford to miss this Marvelous 
Bargain Extra in Smartly Styled Twill 
Sheen Dresses at only $8.65, and worth 
a lot more. Think of It!

Women’s Shop, 3rd Floor

Ernest A. Job and Frederick L. 
Galbraith Advance in In

surance Work
POULTRY SUPPLY DEPT., SECOND FLOOR

Italian Consul General Writes 
Here About Liquor Case on 

Ship
o^y $8-65

SEWED FOR ORPHANS.Ernest A. Job, who has been assist
ant superintendent with the Pruden
tial Life Insurance Co. here for years, 
has just been promoted to the position 
of manager of the new branch which 
the company is opening in Moncton, 
and he will leave for that city on 
Monday. Mr. Job has been

The Sunshine Club were entertained

Miss Reba Semple and Miss Murna up with the N. B.- Government thf 
- , . . very sue- Semple. 1 hose present were Mrs. recent action of a prohibition insrwtnr

cessful in his work during his 13 years dohn Murphy, Mrs. J. Rossiter, Mrs. going on board the Italian steamshto 
on the staff here. He was a general B- Haines, Mrs. Frank Hayward, Mrs. Perseo recently, and securing from the 
favorite with the staff as well as William Hayward, Mrs. Percy Hun- cook a bottle of liquor J T K^ivht 
having numerous warm friends ter> Mrs- Herbert Steele, Mrs. S. Wark, of J. T. Knight and Co agents fnî 
throughout the city. His associates Mrs. J. Kingston, Mrs. Archie McAl- the steamer, said that lie lifd taken 
wished him every success at a farewell ’ister, Mrs. James Portçous, Mrs. the matter up with Premier Baxter 
meeting in the company’s office in Charles Robinson, Mrs. James Eempie, ter"
King street this morning. Mrs. C. Ingalls, Mrs. Coleman, Mrs.

Frederick L. Galbraith of 74 King Ellis, Mrs. W. Finley, Miss Mary Mo
st reet has been notified of his promo- Hride, Miss V. Johnston, Miss Reba 
tion to become an assistant superin- Semple and Miss Murna Semple. The 
tendent of the Prudential. This ad- next meeting will be held on Friday 
vancement comes to Mr. Galbraith, evening at the home of Mrs. S. Wark, 
who is now an agent, as recognition Spring street, 
for the good record he has made since 
his enrollment with the Prudential 
on April 7, 1919. He will be attached 
to the Saint John offices.

4

Shop Tonight at

SCOVIL BROS., Ltd. OAK HALL
King Street

JSTANDARD ~ 
CYPHERS INCUBATOR. 
Fire Proofedrlnaurable.

Cost of Snow Removal 
Reaches $26,424 New IssueBUCKEYE INCUBATORS

The city public works department 
had spent on snow removal, up to and 
including February 25, $26,424.06 this 
year. This is a little more than half 
the amount appropriated by the 
missioner for snow removal, street 
cleaning, watering the streets and sand
ing the sidewalks, for the entire 

On the streets in which street 
tracks are laid there has been

Dominion of Canada
4Vi% Bonds

make bigger poultry profits

Buckeye Incubators hatch more and better chicks- there's! 
no risk or gamble when you use a Buckeye Standard Incu-I I 
bator. Results are absolutely certain each and every time I ' 
because it is designed right and built right. It measures! j 
perfect incubation for every egg; that means more chick J 
and better chicks. Your first hatch with a Buckeye will! 

| h™rdy chick EvCTy hatchabIe c8g turned into a lively, fluffy,! I

I Buckeye Incubator—No. 14E, 65 

I Buckeye Incubator—No. 16, 110 egg 

I Buckeye Incubator—No. 17, 210 egg

♦

com-

INCREASE LARGE year.
Well, sir,” said Mr. 

Hiram Hornbeam to 
The Times-Star re
porter, “it beats all ' 
how a feller’ll git puz
zled about somethin’ 
when all the time 
it’s

car Term 20 years. Price 97.-J - A spent
over $17,000 on snow removal, and the 
city receives from the New Brunswick 
Power Company for this service $13,- 
500, showing a present deficit of $3,500 
on that account.

February Bank Clearings Are 
$615,725 Over Those of 

Year Ago Yieldclear The money lias been expended 
follows: Streets east, $14,162.12; north 
$8,534.10; west, $3,727.84. The

as as
$18.00

$29.75

egg asdaylight if he ony 
The effect of the weekly gains Ini bcd sensB enough to J

Saint John bank clearings as has been sre 't- Now I been
set fortli is shown in the total clearings i wonderin’ fer years 
for February, announced today. The why It was the likker 
figures as $10,598,288, compared with I inspectors an’ the po- 
$9,982,563 in February of last year, an i lice couldn't never see 
increase of $615,725. Halifax clearings i nobody breakin’ the
this month were $10,283,008. Moncton! Pro’bitlon law—an’ it
figures were $2,885,753. j never come to me why

, I it was till I was read- 
in’ a paper the other 
day where it told ho-.v 
many folks in Noo 
York hed been made

4.73%money
spent on streets in which the street 
car tracks are laid is as follows: 
Streets east, $9,179.20; nortH, $5,958.09 
west, $1,936.01.

*

$40.00

Write, wire or ’phone orders collect.Buckeye Colony Brooders Suggestion As To 
Daylight Time Made

t

Raise every faisable chick. Easy to operate and require 
very little attention.

MISSIONARY MEETING. J. M. Robinson <$r Sons, Ltd.
Established 1889

Moncton

An interesting missionary meeting 
was held last evening by the Young
;K,‘,.s'5:,vvr"i, ’’•tS : i,""d itof,«-h,,.
rude Harper, presided. A. C. Powers ijonto git the law enforced till
w«n«dnffteCLa kh0Ie Song servicc- Frayer vide them fellers with goggle/ that 
was offered by the pastor, Rev. H. A. aint affected by hootch. We lot t 
Goodwin, and a solo was sung by perfect ’em. It alnt fair to ask 

a er . Merrill. I he speaker of man to run resks like that y
ti.e evening was Rev H. C. Rice, of kin we afford to pay (axes fer 
Queen Square Methodist church, who more schools fer the blind 

a ga.ve a beIP “i missionary address. A whot pro’Mtion lies bee 
vote of thanks was extended him. pie’s cyesitrht—Rv H«„ 1»

The C. P. R- in preparation for 
their summer time table have written 
Acting Mayor Frink in regard to the 
time “Daylight Time” will be in effect 
this year. __ They suggest that from 
the first Sunday in May until the 
last Sunday in September be the dates 
this year and that all municipalities 
adopting daylight time use these dates. 
The acting Mayor said this morning 

Yutiier that the council would take the matter 
any under consideration and would prob- 

Beats all ably meet the request of the railways 
ndoin’ to peo- in the regard, as they had done last

No. 18, 500 egg Price $22.25
Saint Johnsees Fredericton

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Go to LOUIS GREEN’S, 87 Charlotte St.

for tobacco and magazines
Get * Present Free

Store Hours, 8.30 to 6; Close Saturdays at 1.

L'l____

y Save The Coupons•> ->

:
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Open Tonight

As Hiram Sees It
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